« For there is nothing hid, which shall not be manifested;

neither was any thing kept secret, but that it shall come to light

Anyone who has EARS should hear,
And EYES, let him/her see » (Paraphrased Mar 4:22-23)
“At that time Jesus exclaimed,
“I bless you, Father, Lord of heaven and of earth,
for hiding these things
from the learned and the clever
and revealing them to LITTLE CHILDREN.
Yes, Father, for that is what it pleased you to do” (Matt 11:25)
“In truth I tell you, of all the children born to women,
there has never been anyone greater than John the Baptist;
yet the least in the kingdom of Heaven is greater than he”
(Matt 11:15, 25-26, 11)…

“Then he said, “In truth I tell you, UNLESS YOU CHANGE
and BECOME LIKE LITTLE CHILDREN
you will never enter the KINGDOM OF HEAVEN”
(Matt 18:3).

Let us all pray to our one and only Heavenly Father:
“Thy Kingdom come,
Thy will be done on earth as in heaven” (Matt 6:10).
The majority of denominations and individuals claiming Jesus has brothers and sisters
are English speaking natives who rely, besides the heretic translations, on 49 major
deliberately distorted, manipulated and paraphrased versions of the original Bible,
especially the N. T. as you will ascertain from the parallel comparisons in this study...
The best illustration I can give to these translations from translations is after multiple
photocopying a picture from another photocopy, it loses at the end its resolution and
sharpness to the extent it is no longer RECOGNIZABLE.
This study is jam-packed with bible passages...
Biblical proofs of NO MARRIAGE whatsoever between Joseph and Mary, and
NO BIBLICAL FOUNDATION,
except for hearsay and crowds' babbling, of any kind to the existence of
ALLEGED BROTHERS AND SISTERS OF JESUS
are repeated with intent for convenience and emphasis as well as to commensurate with the
particular segment and subject being tackled, discussed and disputed.
Let us embark on a journey glorifying God as YOU WILL DISCOVER and ASCERTAIN
OF THE "NO MARRIAGE" & "NO BROTHERS & SISTERS" PROOFS UNRAVELING
IN FRONT OF YOUR EYES From the one and only source: the "Sola Scriptura" ALONE:
The UNADULTERATED WORD OF GOD.
Praise and Glory be to His Holy Name...Amen

Let us start by proclaiming and wholeheartedly believing that our:
“God is not a God of CONFUSION but of peace.
As in all the CHURCHES of the SAINTS”(1Cor 14:33)
And heeding:

“… not to think above that which is written,
That no one of you be puffed up for one against another” (1Cor 4:6)
“That in everything you are enriched by him,
In all utterance, and in all knowledge” (1Cor 1:5)
“Let your conversation be without covetousness” (Heb 13:5).
And learning from Paul:
“And my speech and my preaching
not with enticing words of man's wisdom,
but in demonstration of the Spirit and of power:
That your faith should not stand
in the wisdom of men, BUT IN THE POWER OF GOD.” (1Cor 2:4-5)
And arming ourselves with:
“For so is the will of God, that with well doing you may
Put to silence the ignorance of foolish men:
As free, and not using your liberty
For a cloak of maliciousness, (Misinterpreting & Misrepresenting)
But as the servants of God” (1Pe 2:15-16).
So
“Nevertheless when the Son of man comes,
Shall he find faith on the earth?” (Luk 18:8)

So that when Jesus comes or if we die first,
Jesus will find us faithful and full with faith in Him and His Word.
This is a specific frame of reference for the bone and marrow dividing “don’t think to go there”
volcanic lava of this highly controversial, misunderstood and ambiguous subject: “Jesus’
Brothers and Sisters” where one ought to avoid feelings and speculations that tend to always lead
to uninformed opinions and diatribes. In order to be faithful in connecting the dots to get the 3D
picture, I decided to cover the whole subject with its offshoots and drizzles, leaving no stone
unturned, as the title is only the façade that triggered and cascaded integral and closely correlated
side concepts, dogmas and doctrines asserting or rejecting the core issue of the perpetual chastity
of Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and her special one of kind position among the created realms.
There are three camps:
1) Certain denominations offer it as “take it or leave it” “binding” package,
2) Others oscillate and vacillate adopting “pick and choose” fragmented concepts,
3) While the rest believe Jesus had blood brothers and sisters … “period”.
In the meantime, can anyone diligently claim?

“We applied our mind to study and to explore by WISDOM
All that (God has) done under the heavens” (Eccl 1:13).
Isaiah tells us that even Jesus, after birth, will learn to discern what is right and what is wrong:
“Behold,

a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name
Immanuel. Butter and honey shall he eat, that he may know to refuse the
evil, and choose the good… he shall not judge after the sight of his eyes,
neither reprove after the hearing of his ears”
(Isa 7:14-15; 11:3)

“The

child grew waxed strong in spirit,
filled with wisdom:
the grace of God was upon him ”

(Luk 2:40).

PRELIMINARY
The LINGO of the New Testament
“Come, let us go down, and there confound their language,
That they may not understand one another's speech” (Gen 11:7)
“Let as many servants as are under the yoke count their own masters worthy of all honor, that the
name of God and his doctrine be not blasphemed. And they that have believing masters, let them
not despise them, because they are brethren; but rather do them service, because they are faithful
and beloved, partakers of the benefit. These things teach and exhort. If any man teach otherwise,
and consent not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the
doctrine which is according to godliness. He is proud, knowing nothing, but doting about
questions and strife of words, whereof comes envy, strife, railings, evil surmising. Perverse
disputing of men of corrupt minds, and destitute of the truth, supposing that gain is godliness:
from such withdraw yourself. But godliness with contentment is great gain” (1Tim 6:1-6).
The Good Book warns us:
“Be

not rash with your mouth,
And let not your heart be hasty to utter anything before God:
For God is in heaven and you upon earth:
Therefore let your words be few”
(Eccl 5:2)

How appropriate the above verses are in Christianity‟s history! Since the Gospels reached the four
corners of the world, and depending on the particular denomination‟s beliefs and doctrines, aside
of the hundreds complete and incomplete versions in English, there are at least two different
translations or versions in every language of the world, rendered from the same original
manuscripts and/or other translations, such as the Latin Vulgate. Many are translations from
translations of existing versions, prefixed by “Standard” or “New” or “Revised” or “Expanded”
or “Layman’s Lingo” or “International”, etc. and all claim to be the second to none in perfection
and accuracy.
According to the website Adherents.com, the total Christians in the world is about 2.1 billion.
Their denominational ranking worldwide, up to 2008, is based on the number of adherents shown
in the grid below. Others sources report 2.4 billion worldwide, of which 58% are: Catholic
(offshoots included), 10% Orthodox (offshoots included) (both totals +/- 1.6 billion), leaving the
about 43,000 Protestant denominations with their ongoing splinter and defragmentation to about
32% (total: +/- 845 millions):
Catholic:
Orthodox/Eastern Christian:
African indigenous sects:
Pentecostal:
Reformed/Presbyterian/Congregational/U...
Anglican:
Baptist:
Methodist:
Lutheran:
Jehovah's Witnesses:
Adventist:
Latter Day Saints:
Apostolic/New Apostolic:
Stone-Campbell ("Restoration Movement"):
New Thought (Unity, Christian Science, etc.):
Brethren (incl. Plymouth):
Mennonite:
Friends (Quakers):

1,050,000,000
240,000,000
110,000,000
105,000,000
75,000,000
73,000,000
70,000,000
70,000,000
64,000,000
14,800,000
12,000,000
12,500,000
10,000,000
5,400,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1,250,000
300,000

Let us not forget also that Catholics and Orthodox and their affiliations adopted Bibles composed
of +/- 73 books, while Protestants and their affiliations recognize only 66 of the 73. A number of
the contentions, arguments and divergence between the two camps are fueled by and find their
origin in the 7 extra books, not to forget the built up and built in TRADITIONS and
INFERENCES from the non-canonical apocryphal books.
I am citing these facts and numbers to emphasize that both camps do neither read the same Bible,
nor recognize each other translations. It is fair to say that there would have been no Christianity if

it was not for Catholicism and Eastern Orthodoxy; no matter if one agrees or disagrees with their
doctrines and dogmas. I am well aware that Christianity started by Christ and he is capable to
maintain and spread it by his powers, wisdom and plan, without need for no one; he is the one that
said: “If these (his apostles and disciples) should hold their peace, the stones would immediately
cry out” (Luk 19:40). He came to share in our humanity so that we share in his divinity; he gave us a
commission to become partners in his salvation process: live Christlike preaching his word to the
world and help gain and save lives.
An Irish Protestant colleague of mine told me once: Jesus said: “Do not think that I came to bring
peace on the earth; I did not come to bring peace, but a sword” (Matt 10:34) … “Suppose you that I am
come to give peace on earth? I tell you: “Nay; but rather division” (Luk 12:51); we are a third of
Christianity, but we are David and Catholics and Orthodox are Goliath, and we are going to end
their cultic religion”. My answer was: “Loving and forgiving Lord, have mercy … Is that the
reason why Protestants and Catholics are killing each other in Ireland in the name of Jesus?” I do
not doubt his zeal for God but he is as misled as many Christians from all denominations in
accordance with what St. Paul said: “My heart's desire and my prayer to God for them is for their
salvation. For I testify about them that they have a zeal for God, but not in accordance with
knowledge. For not knowing about God's righteousness and seeking to establish their own, they
did not subject themselves to the righteousness of God” (Rom 10:1-3).
No wonder the Good Book says: “The Most High does not dwell in houses made by human hands;
as the prophet says: heaven is my throne, and earth is the footstool of my feet; what kind of house
will you build for me?” says the Lord, or what place is there for my repose?” (Act 7:48-49, 17:24). I do
not think with all this bickering and squabbling God will ever have rest.
It is oxymoronic and unbecoming to subvert, twist and even reversed Jesus‟ teachings; inventing
manmade unbiblical dispensations and stamped them “infallible”, “dogmatic”, “doctrinal” and
above all “binding” and to prefix them with “in accordance with”, “in conformity with” or “as
per” the “Word of God”.
The arch apostle Peter was rebuked by Paul: "And when Cephas (Peter) came to Antioch, I
opposed him to his face because he clearly was wrong” (Gal 2:11-14), yet Peter urges us to listen to
Paul: “Our beloved brother Paul, according to the wisdom given him, wrote to you, as also in all
his letters, speaking in them of these things, in which are some things hard to understand, which
the untaught and unstable distort, as they do also the rest of the Scriptures, to their own
destruction. You therefore, beloved, knowing this beforehand, be on your guard so that you are
not carried away by the error of unprincipled men and fall from your own steadfastness” (2Pet 3:1517).
The three enduring Heavenly Faiths of Judaism, Christianity and Islam, are exclusively and
entirely centered around an ACTIVE (John 5:17), DOMINEERING (Hosea 13:4+Exo 20:3+Isa45:22), extremely
JEALOUS (Exo 20:5), and CONSUMING FIRE MALE God (Heb 12:29), but it seems that Christianity
has adopted over the centuries some of the concepts of the dominantly female centered Hinduism,
and the worship of Hellenistic and Roman Goddesses, where active domineering FEMALE
deified personae are the norm. Are we to believe that there are power struggles in Christianity,
where greater and lesser gods and goddesses are dueling and feuding, be it the Trinity, Mary, the
Saints, the Prophets, the Archangels and Angels imposing their alleged superiority, preeminence
and priority on their servants, worshippers and adherents through repression, fear, sanctions and/or
prohibitions?
I do not think so, because the splintering, the claims and counterclaims together with the feuds are
the fuel that tear the one church of Christ apart. Can anyone explain what kind of Christianity is
there for protestant denominations alone to reach 43,000 denominations as of 2015? No wonder
God said, "What kind of house will you build for me?” says the Lord, or what place is there for
my repose?” (Act 7:48-49, 17:24). To ascertain from the number, you may check the 43,000 names of
these denominations and their geographic locations on Wikipedia.
I read somewhere that “When reading the bible, you need to take a “literal view” rather than a
“literalist view”. The example given was: “It was raining cats and dogs”; while the explanation
was: The “literal view”: “It was raining a lot”. The “literalist view”: “Cats and dogs were falling
from the sky like rain”. Although I concur with the statement, I would like to add that many a time
the woven texts and contexts are merely illustrative and symbolic. Which one is Law and which
one is Grace; which statements of Jesus are in his humanity and which are in his divinity; which is
to salvation and which is to information and education?

“For we know that the Law is spiritual, but I am of flesh sold into bondage to sin. For what I am
doing, I do not understand; for I am not practicing what I would like to do, but I am doing the very
thing I hate. But if I do the very thing I do not want to do, I agree with the Law, confessing that the
Law is good... For I do not do the good I want to do, but the evil I do not want to do, this I keep on
doing”
(Rom 7:14-16, 19).

The original version of the King James Bible (KJV) had approximately 8000 marginal notes. The
translators of the KJV were not sure on hundreds of occasions which rendering was best, allowing
the readers to decide for themselves. Although they claim to have translated the Bible into
English verbatim, their preface speaks otherwise. Here just a synoptic of that preface:
“… did not translate the same word in the original the same way in the English but did attempt to
capture the sense of the original each time: “Another thing we think good to admonish you (gentle
Reader) that we have not tied ourselves to an uniformity of phrasing, or to an identity of words, as
some peradventure would wish that we had done, because they observe, that some learned men
somewhere, have been as exact as they could that way. Truly, that we might not vary from the sense
of that which we had translated before, if the word signified the same thing in both places (for there
be some words that be not of the same sense everywhere), we were especially careful, and made a
conscience, according to our duty”.
Moreover, the preface notes: “Therefore as St. Augustine said: “That variety of translations is
profitable for the finding out of the sense of the Scriptures: so diversity of signification and
sense in the margin, where the text is not so clear, must need do good, yea is necessary, as we
are persuaded… They that are wise had rather have their judgments at liberty in differences of
readings, and then to be captivated to one, when it may be the other”. (Underlining and highlighting is by the author).
The majority of the O.T. is written in Hebrew; few chapters were written in Aramaic, such as in
the books of Daniel, Ezra and in few other places such as the Palestinian Aramaic of the Dead Sea
Scrolls, whereas the N.T. was written in Koiné (common/standard) Greek. The combined Jews of the
world are about 20 million and Greece has about 11 million people in addition to about 5+ million
of Assyrians, Chaldeans, Maronites, etc. who use either the Palestinian or Nabatean Aramaic with
its dialect the Syriac. None of these speaks today the original ancient languages used in the Old
and New Testaments. And if they do, they have transited them to their modern languages.
Therefore, are Jews, Greeks, Assyrians, Chaldeans and Maronites flying directly, without need of
salvation, into heaven just because they read Jehovah and Jesus‟ words in the original languages?
How can we explain the many divisions between their congregations and affiliations?
What can we say of the rest of the so-called Christians who rely on the many inconsistent
translations, whether literal or paraphrased, corrupted or distorted, revised or revamped? I guess
we must be all headed to hell.
I am painting a grim picture, as a prelude to our subject of “Jesus’ Brothers and Sisters”, because
we have erudite scholars who took it on themselves to join God in confounding the learned and the
unschooled together and lead us all to hell; no wonder Jesus said:
“Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharisees: hypocrites! For you compass sea and land to make one
proselyte, and when he is made, you make him twofold more the child of hell than yourselves”
(Matt 23:15).

It is awfully sad, utterly irreverent and strangely improper of those Christians who insist
unfoundedly that Joseph and Mary had sexual relations and begot sons and daughters; because,
intentionally or unintentionally, they are adding insult to injury, by accusing Mary also, “the
full of grace”, of committing adultery with Joseph, her fiancé ONLY, while being the bride of
the Jealous (Exo 34:14) Holy Spirit who supernaturally shadowed and impregnated her to carry
the one and only “Son of the Most High” (Luk 1:32, 35)…Do these Christian claimants have any
substantiated biblical or historical passages (besides their intentionally manipulated and distorted
translations) that state the Holy Spirit and Mary got divorced at anytime during Mary‟s life; or
Joseph and Mary ever went beyond the betrothal stage?

The Bible confirms emphatically and undoubtedly 100% that Joseph was and
has been “The Guardian/Trustee” of Jesus and Mary. It seems that these Christians
are intoning a tune similar in concept of lust to this passage AS IF Mary experienced
both worlds with the Holy Spirit and Joseph: “When men began to multiply on the

face of the land and daughters were born to them, the sons of God saw that the
daughters of man were attractive. And they took as their wives any they chose” (Gen 6:1-5)…
Bear with me and this humble study will amaze you by opening your eyes to God‟s Sola
Scriptura biblical truths as per God‟s unadulterated written “WORD” and not
“MANMADE” speculations and misinterpretation.
PROLOGUE
(Although this was said by God originally for Adam and Eve, it applies to all humanity)

“And the Lord God said:
“It is not good that the man/woman should be alone;
I will make him/her a help meet for him/her” (Gen 2:18).
All the contentions revolve around doubting the perpetual virginity and chastity of Mary, the
Mother of Jesus, as if celibacy and abstinence are the one and only virtue. Every Christian and
Muslim believes in the virgin birth of Jesus, and by extension the Jews who believe when their
Messiah will come, he will be born of a virgin (Isa 7:14). The culprits are the before and the after
ambiguous inferences and claims that are fueling and feuding the two camps.
While virginity is sacred, our clergy made sure that sex, sexuality and co-habitation are dirty and
sinful, even within marriage. If sex and bodily pleasures practiced in marriage through God‟s
given precepts is evil, then God should not have instituted the Sacrament of Marriage, and should
not have commanded: “Be fruitful, and multiply” (Gen 1:28); and by extension, God should have
created every man like unto the manner Adam was made and every woman like unto the manner
Eve was formed, but who am I to dictate what God should or should not do ?
Should not we imitate Apostle Paul when he ventured on his own? (“Now concerning virgins I
have no commandment of the Lord: yet I give my judgment (conjecture, view, opinion, guess, deduction)
as one that has obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful” (1Cor. 7:25)… “I say the truth in Christ, I lie
not, my conscience also bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost” (Rom 9:1).
How many times did Paul intimate that he did speak and write citing his own opinion and
understanding and not those of God? At least, let us learn from this great apostle how to hold
faithfully what we were entrusted with and how to admit what we promulgate on church on
personal basis, outside the tenets of God, without attributing it falsely to God.
“Keep that which is committed to your trust,
AVOIDING PROFANE AND VAIN BABBLINGS,
and oppositions of science falsely so called,
Which some professing have erred concerning the faith” (1Tim 6:20-21)
PRELUDE (1)
If the letter kills then futile arguments, claims and counterclaims become an armada equipped
randomly with serious and deadly artilleries: “He has made us able ministers of the New
Testament; not of the letter, but of the spirit: for the letter kills, but the spirit gives life” (2Cor 3:6).
“Brethren, pray for us, that the word of the Lord may have free course, and be glorified, even as it
is with you: And that we may be delivered from unreasonable and wicked men: for all men have
not faith… But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived
… but the Lord is faithful, who shall establish you, and keep you from evil” (2The 3:1-4+2Ti 3:13).
Did the historical God-Man Jesus have brothers and sisters? Does the Bible forward a 3D
portrayal of these brothers and sisters, or it is only a conjecture, speculation or misinterpretation
on the part of some Churches? This subject is a matter of heated contentions between Christians,
let alone non-Christians, to the extent that it seems as if their salvation, devotion and worship
depend on accepting or rejecting the precept.
“For with the heart man believes unto righteousness;
And with the mouth confession is made unto salvation…
For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved” (Rom 10:10+13).
The many treatises, commentaries and documentaries that were written on the subject are not
worth even the ink they were written with, since they all fell short of the Biblical truths, dogmas
and doctrines, as they all are masked with and enticed by the belligerent attitudes of the two

differing camps. Substituting, improvising and dispensing unfounded truths or presenting halftruths rendered the Word of God obsolete, so many may deem that the neutrality on this subject
remains irrefutably and highly disputed until Judgment Day.
Mary‟s camp hides behind passages that seem to support their claims and truths through
progressive revelations, apparently given here and there by the Holy Spirit, for instance: “He
answered and said unto them: “because it is given unto you to know the mysteries of the
kingdom of Heaven, but to them it is not given” (Matt. 13:11), “And he said: “unto you it is given to
know the mysteries of the kingdom of God: but to others in parables; that seeing they might not
see, and hearing they might not understand” (Luke 8:10).
Whereas their opponents, who subscribe also to the above verses, cling incorrectly and verbally to
“Sola Scriptura=scripture only”, arm themselves with distorted mutilated biblical passages accusing
Mary‟s camp of legitimizing Apocryphal anecdotes, while they market “salvation” over the TV
and Internet through books and from the pulpit for the highest bidder and subjected guilt trip
believers, like their counterpart the ancient Popes who promoted the selling and dispensing of
indulgences to merit remission of sins (Pope Urban II “1095AD/Pope Clement VI “1343AD”/Pope Leo X “1517AD), yet both sides
without guarantee, let alone a warranty, for any return whatsoever.
Do you see any selling in the following few passages? Is not SALVATION free for the mere
asking? The correlation of the questions is to set the stage for the dispute in the subject of
existence or non existence of brothers and sisters to Jesus.
1. “In whom you also (trusted), after that you heard the word of truth, the gospel of your

2.

3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

salvation: in whom also after that you believed, you were sealed with that Holy Spirit of
promise” (Eph 1:13).
“To whom God would make known what the riches of the glory of this mystery among the
Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory: whom we preach, warning every man,
and teaching every man in all wisdom; that we may present every man perfect in Christ
Jesus” (Col:1:27-28).
“Meanwhile praying also for us, that God would open to us a door for the word, to speak the
mystery of Christ, for which I am also in chains” (Col. 4:3-4).
“That the trial of your faith, being much more precious than of gold that perishes, though it be
tried with fire, might be found unto praise and honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus
Christ” (1Pet. 1:7).
“For by grace you have been saved through faith. This is not your own doing; it is the gift of
God, not a result of works, so that no one may boast” (Eph 2:8-9).
“But Jerusalem which is above is free, which is the mother of us all” (Gal 4:26).

“For scarcely for a righteous man will one die: yet peradventure for a good man
some would even dare to die. But God commended his love toward us, in that,
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. Much more then, being now justified
by his blood, we shall be saved from wrath through him… By the righteousness of
one the free gift came upon all men unto justification of life”
(Rom 5: 7-9; 18).

8.

PRELUDE (2)
“And this word, yet once more, signifies the removing of those things that are shaken, as of
things that are made, that those things which cannot be shaken may remain. Wherefore we are
receiving a kingdom which cannot be moved, let us have grace, whereby we may serve God
acceptably with reverence and godly fear: FOR OUR GOD IS A CONSUMING FIRE” (Heb 12:2729).
The contention about the brothers and sisters of Jesus stems from few facts and tons of fears,
which might undermine the claims and counterclaims of those who advocate against and for the
belief in the existence of brothers and sisters, summarized into two main categories:
1- Linguistic & Textual + Traditions & Held Beliefs
 List of the disputed Greek words and/or terms and the lack of consensus on defining “Came
Together“, “Took Her as a Wife”, “Knew Her” and “Till/Until” and the sharp disagreement
over the interpretation of the use of “Firstborn”, followed closely by “Brother/Brothers” more
than with “Sister/Sisters” because of the naming of the brothers only, and finally
 The Similarities in Names,

2- Integral & Correlated Subjects:
A)  The Virgin Birth  Mary’s Perpetual Chastity  The Death and/or Mary’s Ascension
into heaven in bodily form,  The Original Sin, the SIN, the Sinless, the Sinful, The
Immaculate Conception of Mary,
B) The Roles of Mary and Women,
C) Latria, Dulia, Mariology, Mariolatry and Mary
D) The “Da Vinci Code’s” Wrangle,
E) What is Prayer?
F) Does God need humans?
G) Is the Intercession of Mary and Saints biblical?
H) Is there a Biblical support for Praying for the dead?
1- LINGUISTIC & TEXTUAL + TRADITIONS & HELD BELIEFS
The Contended & Contested Orphan Narrative (Matt 1:18-25):“Now the birth of Jesus Christ was on
this wise: When his mother Mary was betrothed (Mnēsteuō μνηζηεύυ) to Joseph, before they
came together (Synerchomai ζςνέπσομαι), she was found with child of the Holy Ghost. Then
Joseph her husband, being a just man, and not willing to make her a public example, was minded
to put her away privately… Behold, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream, saying,
"Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take (Paralambanō παπαλαμβάνυ) unto you Mary as
your wife (Gynē γςνή); for the Child who has been conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit… Then
Joseph being raised from sleep did as the angel of the Lord had bidden him, and took unto him
(Paralambanō παπαλαμβάνυ) his wife (Gynē γςνή): And knew her (Ginōskō γινώζκυ) not till
(Heōs ἕυρ) she had brought forth her firstborn (Prōtotokos ππυηόηοκορ) son”.

List of the
Disputed GREEK Words and Terms

1

GREEK
Transliteration
Synerchomai
Came together
ζςνέπσομαι

English connotations and usages of the same disputed words
in the (New Testament) Scriptures
- Become matrimonially one flesh, (Matt 1:18)
- Accompany or Co-habit (Matt 1:18),
- Gather together (Mar 3:20+14:53+John 18:20… Act 1:6, 2:6, 5:16, 10:27, 16:13, 19:32, 28:17 … 1Cor 11:17-18, 20,
27, 32-34, etc)

- Travel together (John 11:33; Luk 23:55; Act 9:39; 10:23+45; 11:12; 15:38; 21:16 etc)

2

Paralambanō
Take
παπαλαμβάνυ

- Take / Receive / Accompany (Matt 2:13-14, 20-21; 4:5, 8; 12:45; 17:1; 18:16; 20:17; 24:40-41; 26:37; 27:27; Mar
4:36; 5:40; 7:4; 9:2; 10:32; 14:33; Luk 9:10, 28; 11:26; 17:34; 18:31; John 1:11; 14:3; 19:16; Act 15:39; 16:31; 1Cor 11:23, etc)

- Take / Be Associate with a Wife/Mate/Companion (Matt 1:20+24)
- Know intimately/carnally (Jewish idiom for sexual intercourse between a man and a
woman), which term certain denominations claim Matt 1:25 and Luk. 1:34 imply.

3

Ginōskō
Knew
γινώζκυ

Heōs
4

5

Till/Until
ἕυρ

- Become acquainted with (Matt 1:25; 7:23 etc)
- Know and keep to oneself (Matt 9:30; Mar 7:24 etc)
- Learn / Make Known (Matt 9:30; 12:15, 33; 24:33, 39; Mar 6:38 etc )
- Perceive / Understand (Matt 10:26; 12:7; 15: 33 ; 13:11; 16:8; 21:45; 22:18; Mar 4:13; 5:29; 8:17; 12:12; Luk 7:39;
8:46 ; 18:34; John. 12:16; 13:7; Acts 8:30; 1 Cor. 14:7, 9 etc)

- Discern/Ascertain: (Mar. 6:38; John. 7:51; Acts 23:28 etc)
- To be Assured: (Luk. 21:20; John. 6:69; 8:52; 2 Pet. 1:20 etc)
- To Resolve/Conclude: (Luk. 16:4; John. 7:26; 17:8 etc)
- To Acknowledge: (Matt 7:23; 2 Cor. 3:2 etc)
- To find Favor: (1 Cor. 8:3; Gal. 4:9 etc)
- Up to a specified time, generation or number (Matt 1:17+25; 2:15; 6:23, 22:26 etc)
- Until – Till- (Matt 1:17; 2:9 etc)
- Futuristic happening - How long? (Psa 4:2, 13:1; Matt 5:18, 17:17; Mar 9:19 etc)
- Transitional or Continual While - During (Matt 2:13,, 5:25, 6:23, 12:20; Mar 6:45; Luk 4:29 etc)

Mnēsteuō μνηζηεύυ Espoused/Betrothed }
}
Gynē γςνή

(Matt 1:18, 20+24; Luk 1:27; 2:5; 1Cor 9:5 etc)

Gynaika Γυναῖκα

Wife

6

Prōtotokos
ππυηόηοκορ

First born ( Matt 1:25; Luk 2:7; Rom 8:29; Col 1:18; Heb 1:6; 11:28; 12:23; Rev 1:5 etc)

7

Dikaios
δίκαιορ

Just / Virtuous / Righteously Obedient (Matt 1:19; 5:45; 9:13; 10:41; 13:17, 43, 49; Mar 2:17 ; 6:20; Luk 1:6, 17;
2:25; 5:32, etc)

}

Matthew 13:55-56
- Brother/Brothers (children of same parents) blood kin by birth=consanguinity

(Matt 1:2; 14:3; Luk 3:1, 19; 14:12

etc)

8

Adelphos/Adelphoi
ἀδελθόρ

- Brother: Kin: such as COUSIN (Gen 13:8; 14:16; Mat 12:46; John 7:3; Act 1:14; Gal 1:19 etc).
- Brother: Kin, Friend (Act 6:3; 1Th 5:1 etc).
- Brother: Disciple or Follower of Christ/Apostles: (Mat 25:40; Heb 2:11-12 etc)
- Brother: Colleague (1Cor 1:1; 2Cor 1:1 etc)
- Brother: Neighbor (Matt 5:43; 19:19; 22:39; Luk 10:29, 36 ; 1Cor 5:11; Eph 4:25; 1Pet 1:22 etc)
- Brother/Brethren: Fellow-man (Mat 5:22-24; 7:5; Heb 2:17 etc)
- Brother/Brethren: Fellow countryman (Mat 5:47; Act 3:22; Heb 7:5 etc)
- Brother/Brethren: Spiritual Kinship (Brethren-Fraternity) (Matt 12:50; 2Pet 3:15; Col 4:7,9,15 etc)
- BROTHERS OF JESUS: (Matt 1:2; 12:46-50;13:55-56; 14:3; Mar 3:31-35; 6:3-4; John 7:1-10; Act 1:13-14; 12:17;
21:17-18; 1Cor 9:5; Gal 1:19-20, Jude 1:1; etc)

9

10

Adelfh/Adelphe
ἀδελθή
Suggenes/Sungenis
ζςγγενήρ
Anepsios
ἀνετιόρ

- Sister/Sisters: (children of same parents) blood kin by birth (John 11:1; Luk 10:40; 1Cor 9:5 etc)
- Sister: Kin COUSIN (John 19:25) (Mary, wife of Cleophas, the sister/Cousin of the Virgin Mary)
- Sister: sisterhood (Mat 12:50; Mar 3:35, Rom 16:1; 1Cor 7:15; 9:5, Jam 2:15; Phm 1:2 etc)
- Sister: Neighbor (Luk 10:29 ; 1Co 5:11; 1Pet 1:22 etc)
- Sister: Beloved/Wife: (Sgs 4:9 etc)
- SISTERS OF JESUS: (Mat 13:56; 19:29; Mar 6:3, etc)
- Cousin/Cousins: Kinsman/Kinswoman (Luk 1:36, 58)
- Nephew/Sister‟s Son (Col 4:10)

PREAMBLE
Contrary to English and few other world languages, which have only gendered pronouns, but no
grammatical gender in the sense of verbs, nouns and adjectives classes, Hebrew and Greek have
grammatical genders: masculine, feminine, and even neuter, to include nouns, adjectives together
with the conjugation of verbs.
Furthermore, Greek and Hebrew have, beside singular and plural, a third kind of form called the
“dual” used with two referents. Although it is common use in the Greek Language, it is mostly
used in Modern Hebrew for paired things, such as in body parts: yadayim (hands), reglayim (feet),
einayim (eyes). The English and other languages substituted the “dual form” with “prefixes”
words that reflect the “duality” such as one/both/all, either/any, neither/none, between/among, etc.
In Hebrew the word for wind, breath and spirit is “ = ר ַחּוRuach”, which is feminine, while its
parallel “πνεῦμα=Pneuma” in Greek is neuter. However in the case of the Hebrew “Ruach”, some
theologians use that as an argument for calling the Holy Spirit a "she" instead of allowing the
context to determine who or what it really is, as the referring pronoun indisputably is masculine.
Without any claim on my part to be a Hebrew or Greek scholar, let us together faithfully and
truthfully dissect and study these words, giving each term its due usage as outlined in the New
Testament‟s passages quoted in the grid above, without siding with any of the feuding camps, in
addition to citing for reference only the widely held traditions and beliefs of the Christian
Churches throughout history including but not limited to the reformation eras‟ confessional
writings (Luther, Calvin, and Zwingli, (Book of Concord, Smalcald Articles) and others:
1- SYNERCHOMAI (Come together)
This Greek verb was used in the New Testament 32 times. In the 32 verses, Matt 1:18 was singled out
by certain denominations to mean only “Become matrimonially one flesh – have sexual
relation”, while the other 31 verses mean among others:
- Co-habit or accompany,

- Gather together,

- Travel together.

Few examples to contrast and digest:
“When Jesus therefore saw her weeping, and the Jews also weeping which came (Synerchomai) with
her, he groaned in the spirit, and was troubled” (John 11:33)… “Jesus answered him: I ever taught in the
synagogue, and in the temple, whither the Jews always resort (Synerchomai)”(John 18:20)… “And the women
also, which came (Synerchomai) with him from Galilee, followed after, and beheld the sepulcher and
how his body was laid” (Luk 23:55)… “And the multitude cometh together (Synerchomai) again..” (Mar 3:20).
“Wherefore of these men which have accompanied (Synerchomai) us all the time that the Lord
Jesus went in and out among us” (Act 1:21)…“Then Peter arose and went (Synerchomai) with them.
When he was come, they brought him into the upper chamber…” (Act 9:39)… “For first of all, when
you come together (Synerchomai) in the church, I hear that there be divisions among you; and I partly
believe it” (1Cor 11:18)… “There went with us (traveled/accompanied/joined) (Synerchomai) also certain of the disciples of
Caesarea” (Act 21:16)…

2- PARALAMBANŌ (Take/Accompany)
This Greek verb was used in the New Testament 50 times. The same scenario of Synerchomai
applies to this verb too. Apart of Matt 1:20, which simply narrating that Mary was betrothed to Joseph
and now he took her to his home as instructed by the angel of the Lord and not to make her a
public example or to put her away, with no implicit or explicit mention whatsoever of sexual
cohabitation. As I will prove it from the N.T., there is no record whatsoever of marriage that says
that Mary and Joseph ever got beyond the betrothal.
In Matt 2:20, we read the same word: “Arise, and take (Paralambanō) the young CHILD and HIS
MOTHER”. Why did not the angel say: “take (Paralambanō) the young child and YOUR WIFE”? Does
not Matt 1:20 and 24 says: “fear not to take )Paralambanō( unto you Mary your wife … took )Paralambanō( unto
him his wife”? Is the expression of “His Mother” cementing the notion that Joseph is only a fiancé
of Mary and future foster father/guardian? At the exception of the two verses in Matt chapter 1, in every
instance and verse where the angel of the Lord instructed Joseph, the angel always says: “arise or
do not fear to take )Paralambanō( the child and his mother, never your wife (Matt 2:13. 20-21). Does it
implicitly cement also the belief that Mary remained virgin all her life? There is no divergence or
variance in the meaning of the verb (Paralambanō) in Matt 1:20, 24 than in the other 48 verses, of which I
cited few in the grid, and which exclusively and conclusively refer to the act of:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dwell together,
Take someone - Accompany someone or a group
Join to one's self - Associate with,
Receive or Not to Reject or Withhold obedience,
Accept or Acknowledge one to be such as he/she professes to be.

Few examples to contrast and digest:
“…Two men in one bed; the one shall be taken (Paralambanō), and the other shall be left. Two women
shall be grinding together; the one shall be taken (Paralambanō), and the other left” (Luk 17:34-35)… “He
came unto his own, and his own received (Paralambanō) him not. But as many as received (Paralambanō)
him…” (John 1:11-12)… “Then goes he, and takes (Paralambanō) to him seven other spirits more…” (Luk 11:26)…
“But if he will not hear, take (Paralambanō) with you one or two more” (Matt 18:16)… “He took (Paralambanō)
Peter and John and James” (Luk 9:28)…
3- GINŌSKŌ (Knew)
This Greek verb was used in the New Testament 208 times. Once again, the same denominations
promulgating the sexual encounter of Mary and Joseph single out Matt 1:25 for that purpose on the
expense of the 207 other verses that denote in the N.T. passages either:
 Intimacy & Togetherness, within or without what marriage entails,
 Knowledge/Notion
Secrecy
 Confidentiality & Discretion
I read every verse of the 208 that contain the Greek verb Ginōskō, and I cannot find one single
verse that infers to sexual intercourse; although one is tempted to believe the implication in the
orphan verse Matt 1:25, it does not necessarily mean it is the case, because Ginōskō may mean either
one of “come to know someone sexually, intimately, personally and/or socially”, be it
independently, or a combination of the four or collectively.
Let us compare apples with apples, not apples with whatever fruit we would like to juxtapose. Let
us forget about the translations and go to the root languages: in Gen 4:1 the Hebrew denominative
verb “Yada’ ” or “Yä·dah' ” is translated “Knew” in English, Arabic and other languages, and it
means among others in the Bible: to lie down with, to know a person carnally, to copulate, to
come to know someone intimately, to become known, to get acquainted with or meet someone for
the first time, to learn of, to discern, to perceive, to understand, to confide in, etc. and according to
the Bible StudyTools.com, it was used in O.T. 114 times (KJV) to mean: 53x: praise , 32x: give thanks ,
16x: confess , 5x: thank 2x: make confession, 2 x: thanksgiving , 1x: cast , 1x: cast out, 1x:shoot ,
1x:thankful.
The claimants of Jesus having brothers and sisters from Mary and Joseph are hung up on the
orphan verse of Matt 1: 25 with regard to the Greek verb and preposition “knew “Ginōskō” her not till
“Heōs” she had brought forth her firstborn son” “Prōtotokos” citing and hiding behind two theories:
1- Claiming that this is a Jewish idiom that literally means “sexual intercourse between a man and
a woman” in spite of the many meanings and usages of the verb in 207 other verses of the New
Testament as partially shown in the grid above and here below; and the second, equating it with

the Hebrew verse used in Gen 4:1: “And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived and bare
Cain and said: I have gotten a man from the Lord. Again, the Hebrew verb for “Knew” is
(yada`= to lie together, co-habit or co-exist under one roof with or without sex).
2- Cain being the first conceived and first born human “Prōtotokos” means first of many, as of
Christ, the Prōtotokos first born of all creation, and used with the mention of First that
obviously requires a second, third, etc, such as in: first-begotten, first-born, first tithes, firstfruits, firstlings, etc.:
(More detailed discussion of Heōs (till) and Prōtotokos (firstborn) later in this study)

“For whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that
he might be the firstborn among many brethren
”
Few examples to digest:
“But if you had known (Ginōskō) what this means, I will have mercy, and not sacrifice, you would not
have condemned the guiltless” (Matt 12:7)…“But when you give alms, let not your left hand know
(Ginōskō) what your right hand does” (Matt 6:3)… “And their eyes were opened; and Jesus straightly
charged them, saying: “See that no man know (Ginōskō) it” (Matt 9:30)… “… He went into the borders of
Tyre and Sidon, and entered into a house, and would have no man know (Ginōskō) it: but he could not
be hid” (Mar 7:24)… “And Zacharias said unto the angel, Whereby shall I know (Ginōskō) this?” (Luk 1:18)…
“And they understood none of these things: and this saying was hid from them, neither knew
(Ginōskō) they the things which were spoken” (Luk 18:34)... “… For they perceived (Ginōskō) that he had
spoken this parable against them” (Luk 20:19)… “But I know (Ginōskō) you, that you have not the love of
God in you” (John 5:42)... “If any man will do his will, he shall know (Ginōskō) of the doctrine, whether it
be of God, or whether I speak of myself” (John 7:17)…“But I will come to you shortly, if the Lord will,
and will know (Ginōskō), not the speech of them which are puffed up, but the power” (1Cor 4:19)… “…
Which have not known (Ginōskō) the depths of Satan, as they speak…” (Rev 2:24).
(=believing disciples)

(Rom 8:29).

4- HEŌS (Till/Until)
“And knew her not till (Heōs) she had brought forth her firstborn son” (Matt 1:25).
This Greek preposition/conjunction was used in the N.T. 139 times and been translated into
English and other languages with particles denoting and forwarding not only a state, but also
limits and spans of time. The most common particles used in English are: until, till, unto, up to,
when, how long, etc. MacMillan dictionary gives these self explanatory examples, which are a
copy of the usages in the Bible:
“till/until Doomsday… until further notice… just wait until/till… to/until the end of time… up
to/until/till something…to/until/till the bitter end… to/until someone's dying day…just (you) wait
(until/till)…till/until the cows come home… I/we etc. will not rest until...until/till you are blue in
the face…the show isn't over until the fat lady sings…”
What a tragedy and farce certain Christian denominations are. While they claim to be faithful and
accurate in translating the word of God, yet they added salt and pepper to their translations using
deliberate and malicious terminologies to cement their defunct baseless teachings, relying on the
ignorance of their followers. Once again, let us see the butchering of these short and
straightforward FIVE Greek words: “καί γινώσκω αὐτός οὐ ἕως”= Transliteration/Pronunciation: “kai
ginōskō autos ou heōs” = English verbatim: “”He knew her not till”. These are but few translations
to ponder upon, wonder and digest if one can fathom the liberty and the insolence they afforded
themselves in their mission to smear every sacred and turn it to sacrilege:
“But he did not consummate their marriage until…” NIV … “But he did not have sexual
relations with her until…” New Living Translation…”But knew her not until…” English
Standard Version…”But kept her a virgin until...” New American Standard Bible… “And
knew her not till…” KJV…”But did not know her intimately until…” Holman Christian
Standard Bible… “He did not have marital relations with her until…” International Standard
Version… “But did not have marital relations with her until…” NET Bible… “And he did not
know her sexually until...” Aramaic Bible in Plain English… “He did not have marital relations
with her before…” GOD'S WORD® Translation… (BibleHub.com)
While “till” denotes a state, time or action up to a certain point, it does not necessarily and
essentially implies a change up to and thereafter as we can ascertain from these few passages (more in
the grid above) :

“For he must reign until (Heōs) he has put all enemies under his feet” (1Cor.15:25)… “Likewise the
second also, and the third, unto (Heōs) the seventh” (Matt 22:26)… “But I say unto you, I will not drink
henceforth of this fruit of the vine, until (Heōs) that day when I drink it new with you in my Father's
kingdom” (Matt 26:29)… “That upon you may come all the righteous blood that is shed upon the earth,
from the blood of righteous Abel unto (Heōs) the blood of Zacharias” (Matt 23:35)… “O faithless
generation, how long (Heōs) shall I be with you? How long (Heōs) shall I suffer you?” (Mar 9:19)… “Led
him up to (Heōs) the brow of the hill” (Luk 4:29).
It seems that all denominations believing that Mary and Joseph had sexual relations after Jesus
Birth had forgotten about Jewish customs, which they like to throw in the face of others every
time they disagree with the majority of Christians.
It is a fact that dating and courting is forbidden in Judaism, Islam and to a great extent in
Christianity. Throughout the history of Jews until today, especially conforming Orthodox Jews,
they use a service called in Hebrew “Shidduch=Matchmaking” for the purpose of marriage. The
Bible is full of such episodes. Some get married through recommendations of close circle family
and friends, while others use a professional matchmaker who charges a fee for the service. After
the matchmaking and proposal, a binding betrothal or engagement, which can only be dissolved
through divorce or death taking place; in other words, she is legally his wife but cannot have
sexual relations until after the nusuin ( ָהלַחלor  עֹונָהfull-fledged marriage) takes place, which (for
Joseph & Mary) did never take place by all biblical and historical accounts. Marrying without
such a betrothal or engagement agreement is considered immoral. During proposal and betrothal
periods, boy and girl do not see, co-mingle or come to know each other socially, let alone
sexually. With few exceptions, the boy and the girl meet and see each other only the night of the
wedding. (Various Jewish wedding guidelines).
The other assumption that the claimants barfing that Jesus had brothers and sisters is found in this
verse: "When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord had commanded him and took
unto him his wife" (Matt 1:24).
The events in Matthew 1:24 are predicated for in Matthew 1:19, where it states, "Joseph her
husband, being righteous and not willing to shame her publicly, resolved to divorce her quietly".
The Greek text of verse 1:24 states verbatim that he only "took (Greek=paralambanō) unto him (=autos) his
wife (=gynē)" with no mention of Mary, as bidden by the angel instead of divorcing her or shaming
her in public.
Three simple straightforward words underwent major butchering, editing and elaborating to serve
scholars and pastors ulterior motives. To prove my point, these are some of the blunders reported
in the majority of the 49 major English translations of Matthew 1:24 to digest and ascertain:
New Int'l Version, New Living Translation, New American Standard and many others of the 49
translation versions in English misrepresented the THREE words: 1) "Took Mary home as his
wife"; 2) "Embraced Mary as his wife"; 3) "Received his wife"; 4) "He married her", 5) "He took
Mary to be his wife", 6) "Took her as his wife". etc.
The most bizarre translations are found in many others such as the Contemporary English Version,
"After Joseph woke up, he and Mary were soon married, just as the Lord's angel had told him to
do" as well as the Good News Translation, "So when Joseph woke up, he married Mary, as the
angel of the Lord had told him to". Do you know of any verse in the New Testament that says:
"JOSEPH MARRIED MARY" or "The angel commanded Joseph to marry Mary"? All the passages
of the New Testament confirm beyond any shadow of doubt that they were and remained
Betrothed... PERIOD.
The majority of these discrepancies came from mixing Matt 1:24 with Matt 1:20, "But while he
thought on these things, behold, the angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream, saying,
"Joseph, you son of David, fear not to take (Greek=paralambanō) unto you (=sou) Mary (=Maria) your wife
(=gynē): for that which is conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost", which also does not speak about
sex and marriage between Joseph and Mary.
Does not Matt 1:25 confirm that he did not touch her sexually or knew her? "And knew her not till
she had brought forth her firstborn son: and he called his name JESUS". The verse emphatically
confirms that he did not know her AS HIS WIFE although she lived under his roof.

Most probably, the matchmakers were their families through the auspices and inspirations of God,
the Holy Ghost was and is the ultimate matchmaker to accomplish God the Father's plan and
purpose.
We ought to remember that there were nine months between the annunciation of Mary and the
birth of Jesus that in accordance with the N.T. and that during these nine months, including the
three months Mary spent at Elizabeth house, Mary remained and continued to be his fiancée
(statutory spouse to be but not legally spouse) (nusuin ( ָהלַחלor  עֹונָהfull-fledged marriage has not
taken place yet according to Jewish traditions). This verse confirms also that The day Joseph
took her with him to Bethlehem: “Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth,
into Judaea, unto the city of David, which is called Bethlehem; because he was of the house and
lineage of David. in order to be registered together with Mary, HIS BETROTHED, who was with
child” (Luk 2:4-5)…In summary to “Until=Heōs”, every account including their arrival at the inn in
Bethlehem states that Mary was only and will be forever the “betrothed, wife-to-be” to Joseph”
(Luk 1:56).
5- MNĒSTEUŌ - GYNĒ (Fiancée/Betrothed - Woman/Wife)
The Greek verb Mnēsteuō (betrothed/espoused) appears in the N. T. in 3 verses only Matt 1:18 and Luk
1:27, but compounded with Gynē in Luk 2:5 “To be taxed with Mary his espoused wife (Mnēsteuō Gynē),
being great with child”. In spite of its clear definition: to woo, to betroth, to engage, to pledge to
wed, the fact remains that when Jesus was born, Mary was still unwed, and remained so all
her life, otherwise how can we explain the compounding in Luk 2:5? If she was wedded, Luke would
have written his “wedded wife” and not his “espoused wife”.
Gynē means first and foremost a female, a woman, whether single or married, young or old. It is
also used for wife or mate.
This is a synopsis of a typical Jewish marriage from The Talmudic website, which gives us a
glimpse of the 2-part process of Jewish marriages. Nevertheless Joseph and Mary never got
beyond betrothal, this is an explanation to the required 2-part ceremony to become husband and
wife: "The process of marriage occurs in two distinct stages: kiddushin ( יָעַחדcommonly translated as betrothal)
and nusuin ( ָהלַחלor  עֹונָהfull-fledged marriage). Kiddushin is far more binding than an engagement. Once
kiddushin (betrothal) is complete, the woman is religiously and legally the wife of the man. The
relationship created by kiddushin can only be dissolved by death or divorce”… However, the
spouses do not live together at the time of the kiddushin, and the mutual obligations created by
the marital relationship do not take effect until the Nisu’in is complete”. (www.jewfaq.org/marriage.htm). (Italic &
Highlighting are by the author‟s).

It is of great importance, doctrinally and dogmatically, to remember that there is no one single
verse in the N.T. or nuance that says that Joseph and Mary ever got married. There was
never a ceremony of marriage or consummation of marriage (Greek: gamos Hebrew: Nisu’in ). Mary was
always referred to in every single verse and passage with either of these expressions: (mnēsteuō)
“Pledged/Betrothed/ Espoused/Wife-to-be” or the young “Child and his Mother” (paidion kai autos
mētēr=παιδίον καί αὐηόρ μήηηπ). We read in two orphan verses: your (Gynē) “Wife/ Woman” (Matt 1:20+24),
which is more in the meaning of your “pledged/Wife-to-be” woman than an actual wife as the
angel instructed him.
“They sharpen their tongues like swords and aim cruel words like deadly arrows” (Psa 64:3). Are we
still reading the same Bible with those claiming that Mary and Joseph had children? Are they not
adding insult to injury by accusing Mary, the highly favored Daughter of God, the Father, the
beloved Mother of God, the Son and the overshadowed Bride of God, the Holy Spirit, of adultery
having children out of wedlock?
6- PRŌTOTOKOS (Firstborn)
“But every man in his own order:
Christ is the firstfruits” (1Cor 15:23).
This is another Greek term that stirred up a myriad of speculations and heated debates. Let us
review the passages in the Bible where this word and its derivates: First-Tithes, First-Fruits,
Firstlings, were used and look at the contexts in which it was used.
Eight N.T. passages contain the word “Prōtotokos”, where six of them refer directly to Jesus,
where Jesus is:

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Firstborn Son
Firstborn Son
Firstborn among brethren
Firstborn of every creature/creation
Firstborn from the dead
Firstborn should touch them
Church of the Firstborn

(Matt 1:25)
(Luk 2:7)
(Rom 8:29)
(Col 1:15)
(Col 1:18; Rev 1:5)
(Heb 11:28)
(Heb 12:23)

According to the Theological Dictionary of the N.T. (TDNT), the Greek word “Prōtotokos=
Firstborn” (Matt 1:25+Gen 38:6) is rarely used in Greek culture; instead, authors often used the synonym
“Prōtogonos” meaning “First in Rank”. “Prōtotokia” means the rights of the “Firstborn”.
The Old Testament Hebrew term “Bĕkowrah” is the equivalent of the Greek word “Prōtotokos”
and the same root word for the two words in English: “Firstlings” (Exo 13:12; Num 18:17; Deut 33:17) dealing
with the “bĕkowr=Firstborn” of any animal and the word “Birthright” (Gen 25:33; 1Ch 5:1; Heb 12:16). The
New Testament term embodies that connotation and application, where it denotes in humans a
birth order as well as supremacy, inheritance, birthright and preeminence: “The firstborn from the
dead, that in all things he (Jesus) might have the preeminence” (Col 1:18).
The Hebrew word “Re'shiyth” and the Greek word “Aparchē” means Firstfruit” (Exo 23:16, 19; 34:22, 26;
Deut 18:4 ; Eze 44:30; Rom 11:16; Jam 1:18) referring to the production and the byproducts of the humans, the
animals and the earth.
“For if the firstfruit be holy, the lump is also holy:
If the root be holy, so are the branches” (Rom 11:16).
There are correct, erroneous and weird interpretations, manipulations and insinuations for each
verse of the New Testament to vie the hundreds of conflicting denominations Christianity has.
Basing theology at the level of single words is a dangerous course, especially when singling out
one orphan verse to mean one thing at the expense of the same word being used in many different
passages with uniformity in meaning; one should look for the true indicator of the author‟s
intended meaning in how the word fits within the immediate text and overall Bible context. These
are just few nonsensical and baseless arguments dealing with the word “Firstborn”:
1- “Firstborn/First-Begotten” seems to mean only first out of many as there must be a second,
third, etc, be it humans, animals or produce. The term denotes the special rank of the “firstborn”
in relation to others. The first meaning is purely literal while the second meaning entails the rights
and authority of a person, whether that person was born first or second or last as we can ascertain
from the Bible passages below.
It is true when it comes to creatures of all kinds, yet divinely, it only occurred one time when
heaven and earth (the Holy Spirit and Mary) collaborated together for Jesus (the sinless) to be the first
born in this manner in contrast to Cain (the sinful) who was the firstborn of creation
through copulation. Jesus‟ one of a kind birth was singular and distinctive; Adam‟s creation and
Eve‟s fashioning were also unique but dissimilar. Philo, the Jewish Greek Philosopher (20 bc-50 AD),
described Cain as a “Prōtotokos” also since he was distinctly the first recorded human physically
conceived and born (Gen 4:1) and who had a special rank as Adam‟s heir. In biblical culture, the
firstborn had higher status and received a greater share of the inheritance. Jesus Christ, as the
firstborn of God, is of supreme status and inherits all things, as confirmed by Jesus: “All authority
has been given to me in heaven and on earth” (Matt 28:18) and no one else.
I believe the answer to both Matt 1:25 & Luk 2:7 and to all the claimants that “firstborn” should be
followed by “second-born”, “third-born” and that Mary and Joseph had sexual relation and had
sons and daughters is found in Luk 2:23 & 39 referring to God‟s decree in Exo 22:29-31, and seconded by
many other verses in the whole Bible, “… You must give me the firstborn of your sons... seven
days they may remain with their mothers, but give them to me on the eighth day. You will be holy
people to me” (Exo 13:2; 22:30; Num 3:13)… “And she brought forth her firstborn son... they brought him to
Jerusalem, to present him to the Lord (as it is written in the law of the Lord): every male that
opens the womb shall be called holy to the Lord) when they had performed all things according to
the law of the Lord, they returned into Galilee, to their own city Nazareth” (Luke 2:7&22-23&39).
Matthew and Luke seem to use the word “Firstborn” not for the purpose of succession or ranking
but to remind of and comply with the commandment of God and to qualify Jesus to be called
holy to the Lord. Mary had no children before or after Jesus and that Jesus is her one and only
first and last born and not created child: “And he is before all things, and by him all things

consist” (Col 1:17). “As it is also written in the second psalm: “You are my Son, this day have I
begotten you” (Act 13:33)…“Who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature”
(Col 1:15).

It also seems that Paul is referring to Jesus‟ rank in Col 1:15-18 as head of creation and also forwarding
that Jesus is the “first”, “only” and “last” eternal and divine being made flesh and born into the
created order (Heb 1:6).
Last but not least, we read in Exo 4:22 that God regarded Jacob (Israel) as a person and as a nation as his
own “Firstborn Son”. Is not Esau the firstborn? Does that infer that God has or will have
another son or nation to follow the “Firstborn Son” Jacob (Israel)? The entire Bible and history
proved that God had one and only Jacob (Israel), no second, no third. I believe the same scenario
applies to Mary‟s “Firstborn Son” labeling. None was before Jacob (Israel) and none after; unless
we would like to consider Jesus being the new Israel son, yet Jesus is God and Jacob a prophet.
2Jehovah’s Witnesses‟ view that Jesus “Prōtotokos=firstborn” of Col 1:15 should be
understood as “Protoktistos=FirstCREATED”, thus denying his deity, contrary to the beliefs of
the great majority of Christians. Since you are not privied to “The mysteries of the kingdom of God
nor Heaven” (Matt 13:11), please meditate on these scriptural passages promulgated by Jesus Christ,
the God Son, the King of kings and the Lord of lords: “He that comes from above is above all: he
that is of the earth is earthly, and speaks of the earth: he that comes from heaven is above all” (John
3:31), seconded by: “If I have told you earthly things, and you believe not, how shall you believe, if I
tell you of heavenly things?” (John 3:12).
3- Jesus was not the firstborn of the dead!
We read in Col 1:18 and Rev 1:5, that Jesus is the firstborn of the dead, but:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lazarus of Bethany was the first known to be raised from the dead (John 11:38-44),
The daughter of Jairus was raised from the dead too (Mark 5:21–43, Matthew 9:18–26, Luke 8:40–56),
The son of a Widow was raised from the dead during his funeral (Luk 7:11-17),
The thief on the cross at the right of Jesus. (Luk 23:43), which makes Jesus‟ resurrection to be
about fifth.
“Like water spilled on the ground, which cannot be recovered,
so we must die. But that is not what God desires; rather,
he devises ways so that a banished person
does not remain banished from him” (2Sam 14:14)…
“For we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ…” (2Cor 5:10).

It seems the misunderstanding and mystification emanate from the fact that we have no clue about
the Tombs, Bosom of Abraham, Paradise/Hades and Heaven, and what belongs to before and
after the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ, and what applies now and what takes places at
Judgment Day. After the death of Jesus: “The tombs broke open. The bodies of many saints who
had died were raised to life” (Matt 27:52), and those saints who died after Jesus sat at the right hand of
God are destined to the Kingdom of Heaven until Judgment Day, and not to the Bosom of
Abraham (some kind of waiting place), Paradise or Hades, while all unrighteous folks will rot and suffer in
HELL.
If we take Jesus‟ account in Luke literally about the poor Lazarus and the rich man, we conclude
that Lazarus was living joyfully in the bliss while the rich man is being tormented in the lake of
fires. (Luk 16:19-31). I believe those claiming that Jesus was not the first to be raised from death are
rejoicing now because as the verse says, many were raised before Jesus rose on the third day,
which makes Jesus E Pluribus Unum (One out of many) of raised folks.
Humanity in the persons of Adam and Eve were banished from Paradise as Lucifer and his cohorts
were expelled before them. After the visitation of the Lord to Hades and his resurrection,
Paradise/Hades was re-sanctified by Jesus‟ visit, where the righteous that died before the death
and resurrection of Christ were raised to life. The second point to ponder on is that the four
examples given above except for the thief were raised from the temporal Bosom of
Abraham/Hades and died again to enjoy eternal life with the Trinity in the Kingdom of Heaven.
I like to redirect the attention of the hoisters of these unfounded biblical babblings to these N.T.
facts:

a- The story of the thief on the right whom Jesus assured to be TODAY with him in Paradise
(which is Friday, and Jesus rose on Sunday) , which is three days before the actual resurrection of Jesus (Matthew 27:38,
Mark 15:27-28, 32, Luke 23:33, John 19:18). By all Gospels‟ accounts, Jesus died before the two thieves…Where
did Jesus wait for the thief in the meantime? Did Jesus take the hand of the thief that day and
bring him to Hades/Paradise? Did he bring him first to Abraham‟s Bosom (Waiting place) until
after Jesus Resurrection? Does anyone really know?
b- Jesus is the only one who died and was resurrected and ascended to Heaven,
“In the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God, and the Word was God … Jesus
knowing that the Father had given all things into his hands; He has come from God, and went
to God… I came from the Father and entered the world. Now I am leaving the world and I am
going back to the Father” (John 1:1; 13:3; 16:28).
c- All humans come from their mothers‟ wombs and return to that dust (Gen 3 :19 ; Ecclé 12 :7 ; Job 34 :15):
“For the fate of the sons of men and the fate of beasts is the same. As one dies so dies the
other; indeed, they all have the same breath and there is no advantage for man over beast,
for all is vanity. All go to the same place. All came from the dust and all return to the dust.
Who knows that the breath of man ascends upward and the breath of the beast descends
downward to the earth?” (Eccl 3:19-21; 12:7; Job 10:9)…
d- “But man dies, and wasted away: yea, man gives up the ghost, and where is he? So man lies
down, and rises not: till the heavens are no more, they shall not awake, nor be raised out of
their sleep. Oh that you would hide me in Sheol (=realm of death), That You would conceal me until
your wrath returns to you, that you would set a limit for me and remember me! If a man dies,
will he live again? All the days of my struggle I will wait until my change comes” (Job 14:10-15).
And it did come by Christ‟s death and resurrection, because the same Job, in spite of his
uncertainty, thunderously shouted: “As for me, I know that my Redeemer lives, and at the last
he will take his stand on the earth. Even after my skin is destroyed, yet from my flesh I shall see
God… For now I would be lying down in peace; I would be asleep and at rest… Even now my
witness is in heaven; my advocate is on high, whom I myself shall behold, and whom my eyes
will see and not another. My heart faints within me” (Job 19:25-27; 3:13; 16:19).
e- The induction of those whose names are written in the Lamb Book of Life (Rev 20:12) into the Hall
of Fame Kingdom of Heaven will be at the Judgment Day.
f- For now the saints‟ souls go to heaven after they die but their bodies lie in a tomb. But one day
when the trumpet shall sound, their bodies will rise and be joined to their souls:
“Behold, I show you a mystery: We shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed. In a
moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed. For this corruptible must put on
incorruption, and this mortal must put on immortality. So when this corruptible shall have put
on incorruption, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass
the saying that is written: Death is swallowed up in victory. O death, where is your sting? O
grave, where is your victory? The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But
thanks be to God, which gives us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ” (1Cor 15:51-58).
g- “Who shall change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his glorious body” (Phil 3:21).
4- Esau was the “Firstborn” entitled to “Birthright”
FIRSTBORN son is Israel" (Exo 4:22).

(Gen

25:22-28)…

Yet God said: "My

As well as Reuben the son of Jacob (Num 25:5)
The conflict started at Rebecca‟s womb, extended to the day of delivery where Jacob was grasping
Esau‟s heel coming out. Hence the Lord revealed to Rebecca that she has in her womb: “Two
nations and two manners of people shall be separated from your bowels; and the one people shall
be stronger than the other people; and the elder shall serve the younger". It seems that Jacob was
trying hard to come out first to become the “Firstborn”. The meaning of the name Jacob in Hebrew
is “Supplanter/Displacer”, or “heel catcher” or “come after” (Gen 25:26) and they all refer to deceptive
behavior. Esau was favored by his father Isaac for his venison and Jacob was loved by his mother
Rebecca. Esau sold his birthrights to Jacob for a cup of red pottage. (Gen 25:22–30).

As far as Reuben‟s case, this verse is self-explanatory: “Now the sons of Reuben the firstborn of
Israel, (for he was the firstborn; but, forasmuch as he defiled his father's bed, his birthright was given unto the sons of Joseph,
the son of Israel: and the genealogy is not to be reckoned after the birthright. Though Judah
prevailed over his brothers, and from him came the leaders, yet the birthright belonged to Joseph.
THE SONS OF REUBEN THE FIRSTBORN OF ISRAEL”(1Ch 5:1-3). As we can see, although
Ruben lost his birthrights, he still was called the firstborn.
5- David is the youngest of Jesse’s sons, why is he called the “Firstborn”?:
This is another proof that the title “Firstborn” is not exclusively for birth order or entitlement of
birthright. David was called “Firstborn” by God himself: "I will make him my FIRSTBORN,
higher than the kings of the earth" (Psa 89:27). Like his ancestor Jacob, whose name was changed to
Israel, representing a nation of Israelites, David was chosen by God to slew Goliath and to be
elevated through covenant with God to the preeminence of exalted nation of kings and a whole
dynasty (Psa 89:27) thus ushering the beginning of the Davidic Line known as the “House of David”.
From David‟s roots and lineage came Joseph, Jesus foster and adoptive father/legal guardian (Matt
1:20) and by extension Mary, then the Messiah: “To a virgin espoused to a man whose name was
Joseph, of the house of David; and the virgin's name was Mary… Concerning his Son Jesus
Christ our Lord, which was made of the seed of David according to the flesh” (Luk 1:27; Rom 1:3). Jesus,
the Messianic King, was called among other names: “Son of David”, a title of the rightful heir to
Israel's throne: “The Lord God shall give unto him (Jesus) the throne of His father David: And He
shall reign over the house of Jacob (Israel) forever; and of his kingdom there shall be no end” (Luk 1:2733).

On a side note, the two Biblical narratives of genealogies of Matthew 1 and Luke 3 disagree not
only on the name of Joseph‟s father, but on the entire lineage back to David. These two N.T.
passages declare that Jesus was begotten not by Joseph, but by the power of the Holy Spirit, in
fulfillment of an O.T. prophecy. Then, why do both gospels trace the genealogy of Jesus through
Joseph, when they confirm that he is NOT his biological father? Since the real father of Jesus is
God, the father, and he is eternal, no beginning and no end, then Jesus can only be of the House of
David through Mary. Since genealogy deals with males only, Joseph being Mary‟s close paternal
relative, allowed Matthew and Luke to recite the genealogy of Joseph as if it was for Mary. Joseph
was of the House of David and therefore so was Mary as confirmed by Matthew “The son of
David, the son of Abraham” (1:1) and by Paul: “Regarding his Son, who as to his earthly life, was a
descendant of David” (Rom 1:3).
7- DIKAIOS (Just)
“Jesus himself began to be about thirty years of age,
Being (as was supposed) the son of Joseph” (Luk 3:23).
This Greek adjective in Matt 1:19 was used to describe Joseph, the husband of Mary and the foster
father/guardian of Jesus; it means that Joseph possessed orthodox tendencies and obedience
toward God and his precepts, hence he was just, virtuous, righteous, obedient, pious, man of God
and above all chaste among others. He did what the angel of the Lord told him to do to the tee, no
questions asked and no complaints.
Who is that Joseph? Apart of his given lineage and few reference verses, we do not have biblically
or historically much to stand on beside speculations and scattered unreliable apocryphal anecdotes.
No mention of his age and if he was married before Mary. Matthew says Joseph‟s father is Jacob,
while Luke says Heli; moreover, Matthew traced him back to David & Abraham, while Luke went
back to Adam. (Matt 1:16; Luk 1:23).
There is no clear mention in the N.T. that Joseph was sanctified in his mother‟s womb like John
the Baptist, unless the adjective “just” embodies the connotation; the omnipotent and omniscient
God must have sanctified and preserved him too like Mary in a unique way so that all the
members of the Holy Family be in the state of grace, so Jesus would live with exceptionally and
divinely holy and chaste Mary and Joseph.
From the narrative of the N.T., we know he was an upright person and a carpenter (Mar 6:3); and for
the first 12 years of Jesus life, he was active and was there. When Jesus started his ministry, Jesus
was known and referred to by the Nazarenes as the “Son of Joseph” or the “Son of Mary” or the
“Son of the carpenter”. Is calling Jesus the “Son of the carpenter” means Jesus had to take over
his adoptive father‟s business after Joseph‟s death? There is no mention of Joseph at Cana‟s
wedding. Was Joseph then still alive? Did Joseph die young? Does anyone know?

Is this a contradiction to the other passages referring to Jesus as the “Son of God” or the “Son of
Man” or the “Son of David”? Was Jesus biologically and viscerally the “Son of Joseph” and not
conceived by and through the power of the Holy Spirit, where God planted into Mary‟s womb a
unique once in a life-time sperm cell of supernatural, exceptional and inimitable creation by God
the Father? Why was not the first Adam born in this fashion? Is it because of the absence of a
created woman first, or did not God know how to create a woman first in order for this same kind
of unique sperm cell of the Second Adam be planted into her? “But oh that God would speak, and
open his lips against you! Can you discover the depths of God? Can you discover the limits of the
Almighty?” (Job 11:5-7)…“The secret things belong to the Lord our God, but the things revealed
belong to us and to our sons forever, that we may observe all the words of this law” (Deut 29:29).
The answer to this question and others is sufficiently and clearly found in our biblically supported
and held faith that says that the first before fall sinless Adam was created and his seed became
corruptible, but the ever sinless second Adam, Jesus, the Word of God, the incorruptible seed, was
divinely conceived and delivered by a Virgin through the auspices of God, the Holy Spirit:
“For you have been born again not of seed which is perishable but imperishable, that is, through
the living and enduring word of God” (1Pet 1:23)...
These are mainly the biblical passages that speak of Joseph, Mary‟s fiancé:
“And Jacob begat Joseph the husband of Mary, of whom was born Jesus, who is called Christ”
(Matt 1:16)… “When his mother Mary was espoused to Joseph, before they came together, she was
found with child of the Holy Ghost” (Matt 1:18)…“Then Joseph her husband, being a just man, and
not willing to make her a public example, was minded to put her away privately” (Matt 1:19)…“The
angel of the Lord appeared unto him in a dream, saying, Joseph, you son of David, fear not to
take unto you Mary your espoused wife” (Matt 1:20)… “Then Joseph being raised from sleep did as the
angel of the Lord had bidden him, and took unto him his wife” (Matt 1:24)… as well as in Matt 13:55; Luk 2:4; 3:22; 4:2223; 15:16; John 1:45; 6:42).
TEP 4 Revisit Passage to Find the Meaning of the Word in Context
the

Some suggested that if Joseph‟s household included other people than Jesus and Mary, there is the
possibility that Joseph might have been married before being betrothed to Virgin Mary and these
allegedly named half-brothers and unnamed sisters of Jesus are Joseph‟s children from his
previous marriage or marriages.
Many Church fathers, chief among them, Helvidius (380 AD) and Epiphanius (ca 310-403), Eastern Church
fathers subscribed to this theory and held this belief, while others like Bede, Alcuin, Ignatius,
Polycarp, Irenaeus and Justin Martyr and more prominently St. Jerome (420 A.D.) refuted this
teaching, citing scriptures:
“Certain people who follow the ravings of the apocrypha fancy that the brethren of the Lord are
sons of Joseph from another wife…We understand the brethren of the Lord not as sons of Joseph
but the cousins of the Savior, children of Mary (the Lord's maternal aunt) who is said to be the mother of
James the Less and Joseph and Jude…indeed, all Scripture indicates that cousins are called
brethren… We can contend that Joseph had several wives because Abraham and Jacob had
several wives, and that from these wives the brethren of the Lord were born - a fiction which most
people invent with not so much pious as presumptuous audacity. You say that Mary did not remain
a virgin; even more do I claim that Joseph also was virginal through Mary, in order that from a
virginal marriage a virginal son might be born. For if the charge of fornication does not fall on
this holy man, and if it is not written that he had another wife, and if he was more a protector than
a husband of Mary, whom he was thought to have as his wife, it remains to assert that he who
merited to be called the father of the Lord remained virginal with her" (Jerome against Helvidius, 10-PL23:203)”.
In the middle of the 11th century, St. Peter Damian wrote about Joseph: "If it does not suffice for
you that not only the mother is a virgin, there remains the belief of the Church that he who served
as the father is also a virgin” (P.D.OP.17 de coeleb sacred).
8&9- Brother & Sisters
The reader might think it is a simplistic and naïve approach to the subject, but it is customary in
that part of the world until today for families and relatives to live within a compound/courtyard
with one entrance for all residents. Reading and re-reading every passage that speaks of alleged
“Brothers” together with the orphan verse (Matt 13:56) where Jesus alleged unnamed sisters are
mentioned, give the impression that around the courtyard of the household and workshop of
Joseph, Cleophas with his wife Mary and their sons and daughters together with maybe others
were also living. I will let here below the N.T. concur with this theory.

All we know of the first 30 years of Jesus‟ life is limited to very skimpy, blurry and hazy accounts
given over the pages of the New Testament, scattered allusions in the Old Testaments, with a
myriad of uncorroborated unsubstantiated Apocryphal anecdotes and legends, summarized as
being the Son of Joseph and Mary, living with them and four brethren and two sistren in Nazareth,
and learning and earning His keep as a carpenter. Few passages hint to the fact that, at the
exclusion of His foster father Joseph, His mother Mary and His un-named sisters, “For neither did
his brothers believe in him” (John 7:5), until after His Passion, Death and Resurrection … period.
When it comes to the composition of Jesus immediate family, relatives, friends and associates, the
New Testament is somehow silent, except for scattered and sometime incoherent information in
introducing the names of His brothers but not His sisters, Elizabeth, Virgin Mary‟s cousin, with
her husband Zacharias and their son John the Baptist, and Mary the sister of the Virgin Mary, with
her husband Cleophas and their two sons, Jesus‟ friend Lazarus and his two sisters, Mary and
Martha, the names of His apostles, few disciples and followers, etc.
While the learned in Israel, at the time of Jesus under the Roman occupation, may have known and
spoken Greek and Latin, beside Hebrew and Aramaic; the rest spoke Hebrew and perhaps
Aramaic, which most probably the case with Jesus, Mary and Joseph. In general, these languages
did not have specific but limited words for relationships: cousins, aunts, uncles, nephews, nieces,
etc. Let us say a man has 3 married sons and 2 married daughters and all of them have children
and great grandchildren; although the children are paternal and maternal first, second and third
cousins, all were referred to as brothers and sisters: such an example is in: “Marcus, sister's son
to Barnabas” (Col 4:10) or in the case of “Dinah” Jacob‟s daughter, where her father as well as her
brothers referred to her in (Gen 34:17) as "our daughter". More within these lines: “sister-in-law"
rendered "brother's wife" (Deut 25:7,9); "a woman/wife" rendered “brother's wife" (Gen 38:8,9; Lev 18:16; 20:21; Mar
6:18)... Solomon calls his beloved wife “Sister” (Sgs 4:9). Although Sarah was Abraham‟s half sister
from his father Terah, she was also his wife, but he introduced her to Pharaoh and others as his
sister, which is rightly so. (Gen 12:12-13, 20:2).
Levi chapter 18 gives us an array of these relationships as it spells out the interrelation between
the one family‟s members in Jewish traditional way of referring to kinsman/woman where we do
not see such words as: grandson/daughter, great grandson/daughter, stepfather/mother,
stepson/daughter, stepbrother/sister, uncle, aunt, son/daughter-in-law, etc. and then in some cases
it uses the Jewish way followed by the proper naming: “none of you shall approach to any that is
near of kin to him/her, to uncover their nakedness: your father's wife… your sister… the daughter
of your father/mother … your son/daughter's son/daughter... your father's wife's daughter… your
father's or mother’s sister: she is your father's near kinswoman... your father's brother… nor to
his wife: she is your aunt… your daughter in law… your brother's wife … a woman and her
daughter… or her son's daughter… or her daughter's daughter…” (Lev 18:6-18).
There are certain denominations that hoist the sword of excommunication and expulsion over the
heads of believers and non-believers alike while ushering and accentuating one guilt trip after
another accompanied by threats of rotting in Hell. Let us thoroughly and truthfully study the
proper use and meaning of these two Greek words, as evidenced by the repeated biblical backing
in the use, connotations and applications, supported by concordances‟ extensive discourses and
reputable dictionaries‟ definitions. “Adelphos”: properly, literally and/or figuratively a brother
from the womb, equivalent to the Aramaic “‟Ach” (pl. „Achavah) and the Hebrew & Arabic
“Akh”, which properly means brothers of the same stock and blood, as male children of the same
parents, (Matt, 1:2; 14:3; Gen 4:2); or as male descendants of one of the parents, (Gen 20:12; 43:7; Lev 18:9; 20:17; Act 7:23,26;
Heb 7:5) and the verses that speak of Jesus and His Mother; or male children of the same mother. (Mat
13:55; 1Cr 9:5; Gal 1:19).
It is the same word that is used for Andrew, the brother of Simon Peter, and for James, the brother
of John the beloved, and for Philip, the brother of Herod, respectively in Matt. 10:2 & 14:3, including the
same in Matt. 1:11. It is figuratively used in the New Testament to mean brethren in Christ, as
having one Father, the Godhead in accordance with the prayer “Our Father…” and by the
merits earned for us by Christ. We find the same scenario referring to the brotherhood of apostles
and disciples and followers of Christianity in the N. T. books. (It was used repeatedly in Acts and the epistles and James 1:9).
And “Jesus said unto her: “Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but go to my
brethren, and say unto them: “I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; and to my God, and
your God” (John 20:17).

Was Jesus talking here referring to his alleged brothers or his apostles, disciples and followers?
From the narratives of the N.T., we are certain he was referring to his apostles, disciples and
followers, as confirmed notably in Matt 13:55-56.
The Catholic and Greek Orthodox Churches argue and forbid that for any Christian to even
entertain the idea that the Lord Jesus had brothers and sisters being unbiblical, untrue and
inconceivable, even to the extent of being a sin. Mainstream Christian and Protestant theologians
and exegetes‟ commentaries revolve around the proper meaning for the Greek words
“Adelphos/Adelphoi” for brothers and “Adelfh/Adelphe” for sister/sisters. The divergence shows
its ugly teeth when choosing which meaning to adopt for the same words and their proper,
traditional and figurative usages.
To give a proper explanation to this greatly misunderstood concept, we have to divide the labeling
of brothers and sisters within the lineal and collateral groups within the Hebrew and Greek
languages limitations, the long held Jewish customs and factor in the use of gender and
grammatical forms. As far as the sisters of Jesus, they were alluded to unnamed only in an orphan
verse in Matt 13:56 repeated by Mar 6:30.
We read in Luke 1:32: “The Lord God shall give unto him (Jesus) the throne of his father, David”. Is
David the father of Jesus or his ancestor? Is it because of lack of words in Hebrew and Greek to
point to grandfather, great grandfathers and ancestors? 400 years worth of grandfathers and great
grandfathers to contend with separating Jesus from David, yet all these are genealogically called
“Fathers of Jesus”. As we ascertain from the entire Bible, the generic and limited family and clan
tree vis-à-vis relations, succession and ranking seem to be lacking today‟s categorization,
expansion and labeling. It is symbolic and traditional as in Jesus‟ parables (Matt 13:34), and as the
whole world are brothers and sisters, children of God. We read in Mark 12:36 another symbolic
rendering: “For David himself said by the Holy Ghost: “The Lord said to my Lord”, here we have
the three persons of the Trinity, but only the Holy Ghost is mentioned and the other two persons
are alluded to.
Jesus said to his mother from the cross, "Woman, behold your son". Then said he to the disciple,
"Behold your mother". And from that hour that disciple took her unto his own home" (John 19:26-27).
That is what the Lord of Lords told his mother; can we refer to John as her biological son? Will
people not think with the time, notably the strangers, that John is her son especially when Mary is
living under his roof. The same scenario applies to the alleged 4 brothers and alleged two sisters,
the sons and daughters of Mary and her husband Cleophas, people thought they are the children of
Joseph and Mary. (More about "Woman" in this study under the "Role of Women").
It is a mere but plausible assumption on my part that Joseph's absence from Jesus' ministry and
passion is because he passed away closely before Jesus ministry started and necessitated that Jesus
on the cross dying to appoint someone he trust to take care of his beloved mother, whom Jesus
loved to respectfully address as "woman".
Paul states in Galatians, “But Jerusalem which is above is free, which is the mother of us all” (Gal
4:26).

Is she?

Job says that “He is a brother to a Jackal/Dragon” (30:29), is he really? We all know he is not, it is
metaphoric and figurative. In Arabic, we have a maxim that says: “Blessed is a brother or sister
that your mother did not give birth to” in parallel to the English idiom: “We are twin brothers
from different mothers”. We all have close relatives and friends that we intimately regard as dear
brothers and sisters, in short family, they are within the circle. Jewish customs of the time
commonly referred to one another as “brother/brethren” in spite of the immediate or distant
consanguinity, as inferred in (Gal 4:31; Acts 2:29; 3:17; 7:2; 13:15, 26, 38; 22:1; 23:1, 5, 6; 28:17).
The grave errors many of us commit stem from the fact that we rely on English in the English
speaking Countries of the world, which has extremely limited words with masculine and feminine
forms to contend with, and which seems to dictate what a word, a verb or an adjective in the
original languages of the Bible is or is not; in another word, it is gender blind. That may explain
the hundreds of circulated Bible versions. If it looks and sounds good, use it as a spearhead to
argue.
It reminds me of billboards in the USA, which have a pregnant woman‟s photo with Spanish word
“Embarazada?” in big letters. Because of the writing and similarity of the sound, the first
impression is: “what is she embarrassed of?” Obviously nothing, because the word simply means
pregnant, it has nothing to do with being embarrassed. In Spanish, embarrassed is “avergonzada”.

The same scenario applies to Jesus‟ statement on the Cross: “Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani? That is to
say: “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” and the onlookers thought and said: “This
man is calling for Elias. Let us see whether Elias will come to save him” (Matt 27:46-49).
All the writers of the N.T. being Jewish folks speaking possibly Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek,
ranging from the very learned to the least learned, and in their writing the N.T. in Greek, they
translated the Hebraic idioms and common terminology of used words and customs into the
Greek. Yet, because of culture, customs, gender, form and grammar, these two languages are in
contrast to English and few other languages having no specific words to refer to “Siblings” (=baby
sister - big brother - big sister - bro - eldest - foster sister - fraternal twin brother - fratricide - grandnephew - grandniece - half brother half sister - identical twin - kid brother - kid sister - little brother - little sister - older - sis - sister-in-law - twin brother - twin sister younger - younger sister - youngest, etc, and by extension: cousins and great cousins).

The word "sibling" may be gender-inclusive but it is not gender-accurate and it comes from
“Sib=Kinsman/woman” from Old English to mean among others: a mixed group of males and
females, be it blood related or associated by the same ancestral, lineal, racial, cultural, national or
ethnic background, or become blood related by marriage. Because of gender, there is no way for
brothers/brethren to include women. The Greek dual form word “Adelphoin” may include in the
meaning same gender two brothers or a combined gender pair comprising a brother and a sister.
As I stated before, “Adelphos” may mean any combination from blood brothers, to half and step
brothers, to paternal and maternal cousins, nephew and nieces, or to any kinsfolk‟s relation, but
“Adelphoi” maybe closer to immediate and extended “Siblings”. Once again, Brother and Sister
in Hebrew and Greek may well be referring to sons and daughters of the same parents, or just one
parent, or paternal or maternal cousins, or any combination relatives or tribe or clan members, or
his and her entourage.
Few Christian denominations state that we cannot trust the authority of the Septuagint or the
Vulgate, from which the New Testament writers translated or relied on or copied from because the
Greek and Latin speaking Jews translated and rendered Hebrew words into Greek and Latin. This
is just an example of how these words were used in classical gender conscious Greek literature, we
read in “Plato's Republic” (book 5, section 46): “All children born in the period ... will regard one another
as brothers and sisters” (adelphos kai adelphas), and in Isaeus: “On the Estate of Hagnias 12”:
“He gives the inheritance ... to brothers and sisters” (adelphois kai adelphais). Jesus called his
apostles, disciples and followers: “mothers, brothers and sisters” in Matt 12:50. Does that mean every
woman was his blood mother or his blood sister and every man is his blood brother?
The fact that the majority of the English Bible versions use the word “brethren” does not induct it
in the hall of fame of accuracy because it still means properly “Brothers of same blood stock or
lineage” and figuratively “Brothers in fellowship”. Both the words “Brethren” and “Sistren” were
used in Middle English (12th to 15th centuries) simply as the plural for brother and sister. Then about the
16th century, “Sistren” fell of grace and brothers began to take over from brethren (Shakespeare used
both), except when referring to fellow members of a religious community/society or a profession;
the same with “Sistren”, which recently was revived by the feminist advocates, authors and songs‟
writers to mean “fellow women”. In all other languages of the world, brothers and sisters are
rendered on their own. Some claim using “Brethren” instead of “Brothers” in the translations in
English is to differentiate between blood brothers and all others, which is no more than a wishful
justification, because the fact remains, they still use to this day “Brethren” for Jesus alleged
brothers. The same thing can be said for the Greek words: “Teknon”= English: Child/ Children and
“Paidion”= English: Little Child/Little Children, the child Jesus in Matt 2:8-20, all male as in Matt 11:16 or male/female
group as in Mat 9:15-26; 10:21.
At the age of twelve, when Mary and Joseph lost Jesus and found him at the temple: “The child
Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem; and Joseph and his mother knew not of it… and they sought
him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance … And when they saw him, they were amazed: and
his mother said unto him, Son: “Why have you thus dealt with us? Behold, Your FATHER and I
have sought you sorrowing” (Luk 2:41-52). Jesus appears as one and only child to both.
This passage leaves us with few points to ponder on:
1- Matt 1:9 tells us that Joseph was just, pious, and righteous; in another word, he was a practicing
orthodox Jew who kept the Sabbath and the rituals of all the other Jewish feast days. The same
word was used for John the Baptist (Mar 6:20), Simeon and other chosen men/women of God. If, a big
and fat if, he had children from previous marriages and/or from Mary, why the brothers and sisters
were not accompanying their parents to the feast in Jerusalem like Jesus did?

If they were part of the kinfolks and acquaintance, why were they not with Jesus and their
parents? Does this verse in Mark: “Is not this the carpenter, the Son of Mary, the brother of
JAMES, and JOSE, and of JUDAS, and SIMON? Are not his SISTERS here with us? And they
were offended at him” (Matt 13:55-57 & Mark 6:3-5) mean or have any correlation that Jesus‟ own household
did not believe in him since his childhood, or did not want to have anything to do with him, which
prompted Jesus to say during his ministry: “A prophet is not without honor, but in his own
country, and among his own kin, and in his own house” (Matt 13:56; Mar 6:4). Once again, we see the use
of the term “his mother” in the above passage cementing the separation of two entities, the first
“Jesus and His Mother”, the second “Joseph”.
According to John 7:3-10, these alleged brethren used to go up to the feasts in Jerusalem: "His
brethren therefore said unto him, "Depart hence, and go into Judaea, that your disciples also may
see the works that you do. For there is no man that does anything in secret, and he himself seeks
to be known openly. If you do these things, show yourself to the world. For neither did his
brethren believe in him. Then Jesus said unto them, My time is not yet come: but your time is
always ready... Go you up unto this feast: I go not up yet unto this feast: for my time is not yet full
come. When he had said these words unto them, he abode still in Galilee. But when his brethren
were gone up, then went he also up unto the feast, not openly, but as it were in secret"
Since Jesus was the firstborn, then if they were the real brethren and sistren of Jesus, begotten by
Joseph and Mary, they would have been younger than Jesus about ten years of age and younger...
Did Joseph and Mary left them home by themselves? If they accompanied Joseph and Mary,
where were they staying and with whom?
2- Luke states also that Mary told Jesus: “YOUR Father and I”. Where does it say in the whole
Bible that Joseph is the real biological father of Jesus? Jesus alone was called the “Son of Mary”
(Mar 6:3) and referred to also as the “Son of Joseph”: “Jesus himself began to be about thirty years of
age, being the “son of Joseph” (Luk 3:23), “Jesus of Nazareth, the “son of Joseph” and “Is not this
Jesus, the “son of Joseph”, whose father and mother we know?”( (John 1:45 ; 6:42). Only one time Jesus
was called the “Son of Mary” (Luk 6:3) in the N.T. but 12 times mentioned Mary as “his mother” (Matt
1:18; 2:11, 13-14;2:20-21; 12:46; 13:55; Mar 3:31; Luk 2:34, 43, 51).

3- There are about 10 N.T. passages that speak of or infer to Jesus‟ alleged Brothers and Sisters,
regardless of which bible version or in which language one reads these passages. In 9 passages, we
have the same Greek word “Adelphos” used, which is rendered in English “brethren”, and only in
one verse, we have the word “brother”, which is used by Paul in Gal 1:19-20: “But other of the
apostles saw I none, save JAMES, the Lord's BROTHER ... Now the things which I write unto
you, behold, before God, I lie not”. When we read Gal 1:15-24, we realize Paul had bad reputation as
the persecutor and executor of Christian believers as he already confirmed repeatedly this fact,
such as in Gal 1:23. He was simply a rooky at the time. And just because Paul ended his verse by
“Before God, I lie not” does not make or cement Mary and Joseph as the biological parents of
James.
James, the alleged brother of the Lord, with Peter and John were the ones who decided on
accepting and admitting Paul into the fellowship with the Church at Jerusalem: “And when James,
Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace that was given unto me, they
gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship” (Gal 2:9). Did Paul make a mistake to use the
term “brother of the Lord” to refer to him as a blood brother, or one brother among the fellow
brethren of Christ, or was it a thank you for inducting Paul in the fellowship? Did Paul mean it
literally or traditionally? What is understood from the context that Paul is referring to James as a
fellow not blood brother of Christ, who is in reality the son of Mary, the Virgin‟s cousin and the
wife of Cleophas, in contrast to the apostle James, the son of Zebedee and the brother of John the
beloved (Matt 10:2)? Yet this is the same Paul who said: “Have we not power to lead about a sister, a
wife, as well as other APOSTLES, and the BRETHREN of the Lord, and Cephas (Peter)? (1Cor 9:5).
This verse goes hand in hand with Gal 1:19 above: “JUDE, the servant of Jesus Christ, and brother
of JAMES” (Jude 1:1). Does this verse mean that Jude is also brother of Jesus? Anyone knows?
4- We have four Gospels writers, the Acts, together with John, Peter, Paul, James and Jude
contributions, who all wrote about Jesus, and none of them ever mentioned that Jesus had brothers
and sisters. What we read in most of the 9 passages is what people are assuming, saying and
proclaiming but not the writers of the N.T. The Apostles and the multitude of Disciples of Jesus
were also: mothers, brothers and sisters of Jesus as we can ascertain from this passage:

“And he stretched forth his hand toward his disciples, and said: “Behold my mother and my
brethren! For whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, the same is my
brother, and sister, and mother” (Matt 12:46-50 & Mark 3:31-35).
Other N.T. passages referring to “Brothers/Brethren”:
- “And when they were come in, they went up into an upper room, where abode both Peter, and

James, and John, and Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew, James (the son)
of Alpheus, and Simon Zealot, and Judas (the brother) of James. These all continued with one
accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, and Mary, the mother of Jesus, and with His
BRETHREN” (Act 1:13-14).
Does the use of the word “brethren” here mean his real brothers, half brothers or his disciples, as
we clearly see the names of the 11 apostles? Does “Women” in the above and last passage include
also Jesus‟ alleged “Sisters”? Anyone knows?
Last but not least, the remaining two passages:
- “… And he said:” Go show these things unto JAMES, and to the BRETHREN” (Act 12:17)…“And
when we were come to Jerusalem, the BRETHREN received us gladly, and the following day
Paul went in with us unto JAMES; and all the elders were present” (Act 21:17-18)
Textually, if we are going to say that the above statements confirm that these are the bloodbrothers and sisters of Jesus based upon the misunderstood and deliberately manipulated rendering
of Matt 13:55, naming four brothers and forgetting to name two sisters, then we must conclude that
Joseph is also Jesus‟ real blood-father.
Then let us rejoice: two birds with one stone or shout with Samson: “Let it come down on me and
my enemies, O Lord” (Jdg 16:30 paraphrased). Picking and singling out words to support defunct teachings
is a dangerous slope as the alleged “brothers and sisters” were never called sons and daughters
of Mary and/or of Joseph by any writer of the N.T but by the people.
In conclusion to brothers and sisters of Jesus‟ diatribes and harangues, Jesus said “…You are ALL
BRETHREN. And call no man your father upon the earth: for one is your Father, which is in
heaven” (Matt 23:8-9). What Jesus is saying is that physical brotherhood is not as important as spiritual
brotherhood, and whatever a man's earthly family may be, his true brothers and sisters are the ones
who do the will of God glorifying the one and same Father in heaven.
 Similarities in Names:
The subject of similarity in names in itself a fertile ground and hot tub for many controversies and
debates. The New Testament intimates us with the Family Tree of Jesus without shedding any
light on its honorees. We have too many women called Mary. The confusion over and
misconstruction of Jesus‟ alleged brothers and sisters concept emanates from the similarity of
names, where Mary, the Mother of Jesus and her alleged sister Mary, the wife of Cleophas as well
as her sister Salome, wife of Alphaeus (Matt 10:3) seem to all have a set of two or four children
carrying similar and exact names, especially James the alleged brother of the Lord, son of Mary
and Joseph, James the less, son of Mary and Cleophas, and the apostle James, son of Salome and
Alphaeus.
If we consider the proper inclusive and not the figurative meaning for “brother” and “sister”, as it
seems from the repetition of and reference to the name in different verses, that Joaquin and Hanna,
the parents of Virgin Mary, had another daughter called “Mary”; no one knows if she was older or
younger than the Virgin Mary, and that “Mary” was married to a certain “Cleophas” and had two
sons, called James the little and Jose.
There is a consensus that Cleophas is Alphaeus, mentioned in (Matt 10:3, Mark 2:14, 3:18, Luke 6:15, John 19:25). In
Acts 1:13, we see two James, one is the son of Alphaeus: “Peter, and James, and John, and
Andrew, Philip, and Thomas, Bartholomew, and Matthew, James the son of Alphaeus, and Simon
Zealot, and Judas the brother of James”. Alphaeus is also the father of Levi, turned Apostle
Matthew. There is another disciple with the name Cleophas, we find in the story of Emmaus in the
narratives of (Luke 24:18), but there is no information, beside conjecture, to link between the two.
Some say that James, the son of Mary and Cleophas is the writer of the epistle in the New
Testament, carrying his name, while others say James, the brother of the Lord.

The questions worth asking: how probable those two sisters from same father and mother and the
same household carry the same name? One Mary married to Cleophas, had two sons and named
them: James “the little” and Jose, and before or after her marriage, the Virgin Mary and Joseph got
married (no record of marriage whatsoever) and produced four sons plus two daughters, and
decided to name the sons: James, Jose, Simon and Jude? Was addition of the title “the little” or in
other translations „the lesser” or “junior” is to distinguish between two persons, because of age or
rank, from two related families? Was Cleophas or Alphaeus the disciple on the road to Emmaus,
whom Jesus opened his eyes and mind?
These are the other “Marys” in Jesus’ life and time:
1. “The house of Mary, the mother of John, whose surname was Mark” (Act 12:12),
2. “Came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see the sepulcher” (Matt 28:1),
3. “Among which was Mary Magdalene and Mary the mother of James and Joses, and the
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

mother of Zebedee's children” (Matt 27:56), Zebedee's sons are James and John the beloved,
“Mary Magdalene, and Mary the mother of James, and Salome…” (Mar 16:1),
“Mary Magdalene, and Joanna (Wife of Chuza, Herod's steward=(Luk 8:3), and Mary the
mother of James…” (Luk 24:10),
“… Martha and Mary, to comfort them concerning their brother” (John 11:19) ,
“Now there stood by the cross of Jesus his mother, and his mother's sister, Mary the (wife) of
Cleophas, and Mary Magdalene” (John 19:25) ,
“There were also women looking on afar off: among them was Mary Magdalene and Mary the
mother of James the less and of Joses, and Salome” (Mark 15:40)

Mary Salome, wife of Zebedee, is mother of John the evangelist and the apostle James. Some
believe there is kinship between Mary, the Mother of Jesus and Salome too. She was called
Salome either because of her husband or village. Some say Salome was married twice. It is
possible that she has begotten James, Jose, Judas, Joseph and the two daughters from her first and
second husbands. Accordingly, James, Jose, Judas, Joseph and the two daughters are the sons and
daughters of Mary, the sister of Mary, the Mother of Jesus. Many of these speculations, amusing
and amazing stories are based on Apocryphal anecdotes more than the N.T.
We may conclude from this potpourri of similarities of names and relations that to get confused is
so humanly possible and plausible. The majority of Christians say and believe that these four
alleged brothers and two sisters are the sons and daughters of Mary, wife of Cleophas/Alphaeus,
the sister/Cousin of Mary, the Mother of Jesus.
10- Sýggenḗs/Suggenḗs/Sungenes & Anepsios
The N.T. uses two Greek words for “Cousin/Cousins”. They all refer and allude to family,
kinsfolk‟s and relationships.
1- “Sýggenḗs/Suggenḗs” & “Sungenes” (root: sun: with, sýn: identified with, and génos: offspring):
A- Congenital, natural or innate offspring, a kinsman/woman, descendant of an immediate
and/or extended family relationship, (Luke 1:58; 14:12; 21:16; John 18:26; Acts 10:24),
B- Tribal or racial kinship, fellow countrymen: (Rom 9:3; Rom 16:7, 11, 21).

C- Paternal or Maternal Cousin, including but not limited to brothers-in-law, nephews, nieces, or
any one in the immediate or extended clan, tribe or family circle, etc. (The entire Bible),
2- “Anepsios”: Used in N.T. for sister‟s son as “Cousin” or “Nephew” in
general (Luk 1:36).

(Col 4:10),

or a relative in

Was not Joseph the “Suggenes/cousin” of Mary, his fiancée/Wife? Was not the Levite Elizabeth
the “Suggenes” of the Davidic Mary, Mother of Jesus? Was not John the Baptist second
“Suggenes/cousin” of Jesus? Was not Mary, the mother of Jose and James the “Adelphe/sister” of
Mary, Mother of Jesus (there is no biblical or historical records that says Mary, the Mother of Jesus, has sisters
or brothers)? Was not the Gospel writer Mark the “Sýggenḗs/Anepsios” of Barnabas; and finally
was not Judas the “adelphos” of James, etc? (Cf. Num. 36:11, Col. 4:10, Luke 1.36 & 58, 2:44, 21:16 and Act 1:13).
Since Jesus has no earthly father, all his relatives are maternal through Mary and by extension
Joseph; the alleged brothers and sisters of Jesus are his cousins, sons and daughters of the other
Mary, wife of Cleophas.

What shall we make of the similarity of names in the seemingly contradictory genealogy of Jesus
where Matthew starts from Abraham (1:1-19) and where Luke starts from Adam (3:23-38)? We see the
names of Shealtiel and Zerubbabel listed by both Matthew and Luke but the consensus between
the scholars that they are not the same individuals because Shealtiel and Zerubbabel in each
account have different fathers (Cf with the books of Chronicle I, Ezra and Nehemiah). Matthew traced
Jesus‟ lineage from Solomon, David‟s son (1:16), while Luke traced it from Nathan, David‟s son
(3:31). If we disregard that the two lists being identical from Abraham to David, they differ in the
rest of the lineage. They even differ in whose Joseph‟s father is; Matthew says: Jacob (Matt 1:16) and
Luke says: Heli (Luk 3:23).
Jacob (Matt) and Heli (Luk), the named fathers of Joseph, have Matthat as father. There are two
possible explanations. A: an error in enlisting two different names for the same person or B:
applying some kind of "Levirate Marriage" where Jacob died and his brother Heli stepped in and
married Jacob's widow or vice versa according to God's instructions to the Jewish people (Deut 25:5-6).
You may also confer with the story of Onan in this regard (Gen 38:3-10).
2- INTEGRAL & CORRELATED SUBJECTS
A-  The Virgin Birth  Mary’s Perpetual Chastity  The Death and/or Mary’s Ascension into
Heaven in Bodily Form,  The Original Sin, Sin, The Sinless, The Sinful, and The
Immaculate Conception of Mary.
Number two and three above are bases of continued and bitter contention between the Roman
Catholic Church and the rest of Protestant denominations including but limited to mainstream
churches such as Eastern, Greek and Russian Orthodoxies, thus preventing any rapprochement
among Christian factions. For example, the Eastern Catholic Melkite Church, like many Eastern
Churches, is associated with Rome Papacy but follows to an extent Byzantine dogmas and rituals.
They recite the Orthodox Church‟s “Profession of Faith” version and not the Roman Catholic
Nicene Creed: the discrepancy regarding the Holy Spirit; moreover, the calendars followed for the
dates celebrating Christmas and Easter. The same applies to item two through five; some are on
board, others are not in agreement of the explications and premises.
Item two through five has no scriptural backing in the recognized chapters of the Bible, yet many
find their way and origin in the apocryphal bibles, gospels and manuscripts as well as traditions.
Few of these beliefs‟ backing comes of anecdotes, incidences and allusions in the recognized
Bible on which the belief was formed, shaped and promulgated based on God is able to do
anything for those who are favored by God. They cite the cases of Enoch and Elijah. (Gen 5:24; 2 Kgs
2:11).

 The Virgin Birth:
“Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel” (Isa 7:14), which
is echoed by Matthew: “Behold, a virgin shall be with child, and shall bring forth a son, and they
shall call his name Emmanuel, which being interpreted is, God with us” (1:23).
Over 95% of Christian denominations believe in the “Virgin Mary given Birth to Jesus” and
confess it in the multiple quasi similar short and long versions of “Profession of Faith, Nicene
and Apostles’ Creeds”. The denominations that doubt or question this belief are not Christians
but Christian heresies and cults. As I said earlier, even the Noble Qur‟an confirms the virgin birth
as well as the O.T. for the awaited promised Messiah by the Jews. (More within the article).
 Mary’s Perpetual Chastity:
Except for those hoisting the belief in Jesus having brothers and sisters from Mary and Joseph, a
great majority of Christian denomination on both sides of the aisles, including Martin Luther,
Calvin, Zwingli and John Huss believe Mary was virgin conceiving and delivering and remained
virgin until her passing into the afterlife. (More within this study)
 The Death and/or Mary’s Ascension into heaven in bodily form:
In November 1 , 1950, Pope Pius XII decreed in his apostolic constitution “Munificentissimus Deus” that
the Assumption of Mary is a binding doctrine and dogma: "…The Immaculate Mother of God, the
ever Virgin Mary, having completed the course of her earthly life, was assumed body and soul into
heavenly glory…” (MD 44).
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Although we read, "Then shall the dust return to the earth as it was: and the spirit shall return
unto God who gave it" (Eccl 12:7). Then how can we explain the fully decayed and decomposed dust
bodies of the saints who were raised regaining their full bodies, "And the graves were opened; and
many bodies of the saints which slept arose, and came out of the graves after his resurrection, and
went into the holy city, and appeared unto many" (Matt 27:52-53)?
If God can do that, he can in his will and pleasure, seeing all the miracles God the Father bestowed
on Mary, to decide to lift the full of grace Mary‟s body and soul into heaven? He is sovereign and
rewarder. Didn't Jesus say. “For unto every one that has shall be given, and he shall have
abundance: but from him/her that has not shall be taken away even that which he/she has”? (Matt
25:24-28).

However, there are no records or even hints in the N.T. about the deaths of Mary and Joseph. Did
Mary desire to die? I am sure she did so that she can join her beloved Son in his glory as if
echoing Paul‟s declarations: “For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain” (Phi 1:21)… “For we know
that if our earthly house of this tabernacle were dissolved, we have a building of God, a house not
made with hands, eternal in the heavens. For in this we groan, earnestly desiring to be clothed
upon with our house which is from heaven: If so be that being clothed we shall not be found
naked. For we that are in this tabernacle do groan, being burdened: not for that we would be
unclothed, but clothed upon, that mortality might be swallowed up of life. Now he that has
wrought us for the selfsame thing is God, who also has given unto us the earnest of the Spirit.
Therefore we are always confident, knowing that, whilst we are at home in the body, we are
absent from the Lord” (2Cor 5:1-6).
Besides Enoch and Elijah, there is one more such incident that Paul speaks of: “I will come to
visions and revelations of the Lord. I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago, (whether in
the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of the body, I cannot tell: God knows) such an one caught
up to the third heaven. And I knew such a man (whether in the body, I cannot tell; or whether out
of the body, I cannot tell: God knows), how that he was caught up into paradise, and heard
unspeakable words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter; of such a one will I glory” (2Cor 12:1-5).
Is Paul speaking of himself or someone else? Who is this man? Paul does not say if this man ever
came back to earth but he says that this man went then from the third heaven to paradise.
In 2Cor chpt 11, Paul speaks of how he fled from Damascus, and then 2Cor chpt 12 started with
the above revelation, as if these five verses were planted there with no relation to the rest of chpt
11 and 12 or any other passage in the N.T. What makes it so difficult for opponents of the concept
to believe that God revealed to Pope Pius XII that he took up Mary to heaven in body and soul? Is
it the timing? Is it the rivalry between the Christian denominations? Is it because Mary is not
worthy of such honor and distinction, she was just a vessel? Then the opponents‟ “Sola Scriptura”
does not hold any water because there is no one single verse in the N.T. that says you can, after
divorce even because of adultery, remarry, yet in defiance of their concept of “Sola Scriptura”
divorces and remarriages are rampant with the so-called Christians: “You hypocrite, first take the
log out of your own eye, and then you will see clearly to take the speck out of your brother's eye”
(Matt 7:5).
The Assumption of the Virgin is a doctrine which propagates according to traditions and accounts
of her Dormition that after Mary, the mother of Jesus, died; she was resurrected, glorified, and
taken bodily to heaven in somehow similar manner of that of Enoch or Elijah. The doctrine of the
Assumption of Mary started by the Eastern Orthodox Church in the 6th century during the
Byzantine Empire, and they assigned a date to commemorate the death of Mary known as the
Feast of Dormition of the Theotokos (Falling Asleep).
About the 7th century, the Catholic Church in Rome added the belief in Mary‟s resurrection and
the glorification of her body and her soul and baptized the occurrence as the Feast of Assumption
(Aug. 15 ). Nowadays, it is widely embraced by the Catholic Church with its offshoots in one form and
to a lesser degree by the Eastern Orthodox Church in its original form. Outside these two rites and
limited Protestant factions, no other denomination subscribe to such doctrine or dogma.
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The Catholic Church cites this passage from John‟s Revelation as a backup to their belief: “A
great and wondrous sign appeared in heaven: a woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under
her feet and a crown of twelve stars on her head. She was pregnant and cried out in pain as she
was about to give birth. Then another sign appeared in heaven: an enormous red dragon with
seven heads and ten horns and seven crowns on his heads… The dragon stood in front of the
woman who was about to give birth, so that he might devour her child the moment it was born.

She gave birth to a son, a male child, who will rule all the nations with an iron scepter; and her
child was caught up unto God, and to his throne” (Rev 12:1-5).
If the above passage should apply to any scenario involving Mary, then it is more appropriate to
apply to the birth of Jesus at Bethlehem, that Christmas bells and gala held in a manger, where the
channels between heaven and earth were wide open, the night was lit with a distinct star and the
choirs of angels descending and ascending and roaming all over caroling and crooning the good
news, and the dragon was the soldiers of Herod trying to find the child.
The second plausible connotation is the second coming of Jesus.
 The Original Sin:
“Your word have I hid in my heart,
that I might not sin against you” (Psa 119:11).
“The first man is of the earth, earthy:

the second man is the Lord from heaven”

(1Cor 15:47)

"Who did no sin, neither was guile found in his mouth...
“He himself bore our sins in his body on the tree,
that we might die to sin and live to righteousness…
For Christ also has once suffered for sins, the just for the unjust,
that he might bring us to God, being put to death in the flesh,
but quickened by the Spirit:
By which also he went and preached unto the spirits in prison” (1Pet 2:22 & 24; 3:18-19).
Till our days, the entire church of Jesus Christ, as well as Judaism and Islam cannot agree on what
is an “Original Sin”. The Bible seems to tell us that it is an “inherited sin” (Rom 3:10-23; 5:12-21; 8:7)
making it humanity‟s “collective sin” in harmony with what John the Baptist said pointing to
Jesus: “Behold, the Lamb of God who takes away the SIN of the world” (John 1:29, 36).
Some support their theory distinguishing between the two orphan verses in John 1:29, 36 above and
the rest of the passages in the Bible, mainly the N. T., where in John Jesus is the Lamb of God
who came to atone for the singular SIN of the world, which they refer to as “Adam and Eve’s
Original Sin that became Inherited”, and our individual sin nature and trespasses as evidenced by
the myriad of biblical passages, of which some are here above quoted and within the whole study.
Church fathers, apologists and scholars such as Irenaeus, Augustine, Tertullian, Cyprian,
Ambrose, Martin Luther and John Calvin among others who equated original sin with
concupiscence (=weakened and inclined to sin resulting in death), based for the most part their arguments on
passages of Paul found in Rom 7:5-8; 5:12-21; 1Cor 15:22; Col 3:5; 1The 4:5:
“But sin, taking occasion by the commandment, wrought in me all manner of concupiscence. For
without the law sin was dead... For when we were in the realm of the flesh, the sinful passions
aroused by the law were at work in us, so that we bore fruit for death”… “As by one man sin
entered into the world, and death by sin; and so death passed upon all men, for that all have
sinned…Nevertheless death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned
after the similitude of Adam's transgression, who is the figure of him that was to come…But not
as the offence, so also is the free gift. For if through the offence of one many be dead, much more
the grace of God, and the gift by grace, which is by one man, Jesus Christ, has abounded unto
many… For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive”.
With the conflicting opinions of the different Christian Denominations about the original sin,
inherited sin and sin nature, it is imperative to factor in the two texts in (Rom 5:14+19) where Paul
confirms that not all humanity inherited the sin but that many were made sinners because of
Adam’s fall. Does it mean the rest were spared the pollution? Who are those folks? Are Elijah,
Enoch, Mary, the Mother of Jesus, John the Baptist and others among them? Is there any
connection between Paul‟s above two verses and the passages in John 14:2: “In my Father's house are
many mansions…” and in Matt 25:24-28 about the talents trusted into each of us, where: “For unto every
one that has shall be given, and he shall have abundance: but from him that has not shall be taken
away even that which he has”? Or, do they only apply to what believers do diligently and devoutly
with their lives serving Christ?
If we were ALL made in the image and likeliness of God with unique DNA, then we have an
absolute free will whether you juxtapose “Inherited Original Sin” with “Sin Nature or Fallen

Nature” or factor in the absence of the first on the expense of the latter and vice versa. With all the
speculations and disagreements about the existence of the original sin, no one can say humanity
bears an “original guilt” from “Adam and Eve's particular sin”. While it paints all humanity with
discriminating broad brush, sin nature with its personal character and particular characteristics
remains the culprit. God never deprived his celestial and earthly created beings access to free will
and choice, whatever the consequences, good or bad.
No one inherits other people‟s sins except Jesus who inherited and bore all our sins: “God made
him who had no sin to be sin for us…” (2Cor 5:21)… "He himself bore our sins in his body on the
cross… by his wounds you have been healed" (1Pet 2:24). On Judgment Day, each person will answer
for himself based in what is written in the Lamb‟s Book of Life. (Rev)… “For we must all appear
before the judgment seat of Christ; that every one may receive the things done in his body,
according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad” (2Cor 5:10)… “Do not rejoice that the
spirits submit to you, but rejoice that your names are written in heaven” (Luk 10:20)… “But I tell you
that everyone will have to give account on the Day of Judgment for every empty word they have
spoken” (Matt 12:36)... “If anyone curses his God, then he will bear his sin … And if any one sin, and
do any of the things which God has commanded not to be done; though he knew it not, yet is he
guilty, and shall bear his iniquity” (Lev 24:15; 5:17)… “The man will be free from guilt, but that woman
shall bear her guilt” (Num 5:31).
What I am about to say is not advocating in any form and/or shape that all God‟s creations‟
processes have glitches or are imperfect, but to prove that all the miseries, suffering and
punishments are creatures‟ faults, stemming from God given free will and choice,
TEMPTATION and LUST of the EYES: “And when the woman saw that the tree was good for
food, and that it was pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of
the fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also unto her husband with her; and he did eat… And the
man said: “The woman whom you gave to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I did eat” (Gen 3:6;
12)… “After desire has conceived, it gives birth to sin; and sin, when it is full-grown, gives birth to
death” (Jam 1:15)… “Whoever is pregnant with evil conceives trouble and gives birth to
disillusionment” (Psa 7:14).
Lucifer, “the Morning Star”, with his cohorts, was living in splendor Paradise; they were not
robots; they had free will and choice; they chose to revolt and sin, and they were banished from
Paradise. Adam and Eve were living in the state of innocence in Paradise, they did not know the
difference between good and bad, naked and clothed, as confirmed by God: “But of the tree of the
knowledge of good and evil, you shall not eat of it: for in the day that you eat thereof you shall
surely die (spiritually not physically)… For God does know that in the day you eat thereof, then your eyes
shall be opened, and you shall be as gods, knowing good and evil… the eyes of them both were
opened, and they knew that they were naked; and they sewed fig leaves together, and made
themselves aprons” (Gen 2:17+3:5+7).
God replaced the fig leaves Adam and Eve used to cover themselves with animal skin he gave
them so to usher symbolically the process of atonement (Gen 3:21). For that, an animal had to die to
provide the skin. Until Jesus‟ death on the cross shedding his own blood, all atonements for sin
were made by sacrificing an animal, be it male rams, lambs, sheep, goats, calves or bulls: “You
shall not sacrifice to the Lord your God a bull or sheep which has any blemish or defect, for that
is an abomination to the Lord your God” (Deut 17:1).
God provided himself and to himself twice only, and of his own choosing, such sacrifice
acceptable to him: the first was the lamb replacing Isaac, thus animal replacing humans:
“Abraham said: “My son, God will provide himself a lamb for a burnt offering” (Gen 22:8), and the
second the incarnate Lamb of God Christ replacing animals: “The good shepherd lays down his
life for the sheep” (John 10:11)… “How much more shall the blood of Christ, who through the eternal
Spirit, offered Himself without spot to God” (Heb 9:14)... which was necessary: “That he might present
it to himself a glorious church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any other such thing; but that it
should be holy and without blemish” (Eph 5:27).
Cain murdered his brother Abel, when there were only a handful of humans on earth. Did he kill
him because of inherited original sin or of his free will and being inclined to evil nature? “By faith
Abel offered to God a more acceptable sacrifice than Cain” (Heb 11:4). Many say because of the
inherited original sin and because the perpetrators of the original sin were his father and his
mother from whom Cain inherited.

Sin: What is “Sin”? Sin is simply the alienation from God and the absence of the virtues of God
and the reaffirmation of the rational “Me, myself and I” authoritarian totalitarian who reserve the
right to dictate and define what is sin and sinful by misinterpreting Paul‟s saying: “Do we provoke
the Lord to jealousy? Are we stronger than he? All things are lawful, but not all things are
profitable. All things are lawful, but not all things edify”, thus discounting and discarding the last
part of the passage: “Let no one seek his own good, but that of his neighbor ” (1Cor 10:22-23).
The basic notion of sin and sinning is an offense, which the Lord and the conscience condemn, by
measuring and assessing the accountability of a negative/passive response to a positive/proactive
divine, civil and civic command in the moral intended arena of this evil world, whose boss is the
devil: “The one who practices sin is of the devil; for the devil has sinned from the beginning” (1John
3:8)… “And you has he quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins; wherein in time past you
walked according to the course of this world, according to the prince of the power of the air, the
spirit that now work in the children of disobedience: among whom also we all had our
conversation in times past in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the
mind; and were by (the sin) nature the children of wrath, even as others. But God, who is rich in
mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins, has quickened
us together with Christ, (by grace you are saved)” (Eph 2:2-5).
Unless a person is sadist, masochist or demon possessed: the golden rules as per God‟s precepts
are: “If, however, you are fulfilling the royal law according to the Scriptures: “You shall love your
neighbor as yourself", you are doing well” (Jam 2:8)… hand in hand with: “Do to others whatever you
would have them do to you for this is the law and the prophets” (Matt 7:12)… as “All wrongdoing is
sin” (1John 5:17) leading to “An alienation/separation from the life of God” (Eph 4:18-19). The biblical
description is best rendered by James: “Therefore to him that knows to do good, and does it not, to
him it is sin” (Jam 4:17), in other terms, knowing the boundaries and transgressing over them:
“Whosoever commits sin transgresses also the law: for sin is the transgression of the law” (1John 3:4).
The word is also a biblical expression translated from Hebrew and Greek that literally refers to an
act as “missing the mark/the target”.
The majority of the world‟s faiths regard sin as an act and not a state of being. Most Christians
espoused the concept from these passages: “For the flesh lusts against the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the other: so that you cannot do the things that
you would” (Gal 5:17) and the same in Rom 6:12-17; Jam 1:14-15); others believe it is a state of being; it is also an
inclination subject to will, mind, heart and nature. In short, it is an aggression against and
transgression of the laws and commandments of God (1John 3:4; Rom 4:15); it is a violation of sovereign
precepts that injures and pollutes the ideal relationship with God (vertically) and fellow humans
(horizontally) : “… Let none imagine evil in his heart against his neighbor” (Zech 8:17). For Christians,
vertically and horizontally represent the Cross in embodiment of the two greatest commandments
of Jesus: “Love your God and love your Neighbor/Enemy as you would love yourself” (Matt 22:36-39+
5:44).
“… The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man avails much. Elias was a man subject to like
passions as we are and he prayed earnestly…” (Jam 5:16-17). If there is a lesser and greater
righteousness, then there are lesser and greater sins also, because to be less righteous is to be more
sinful, and vice versa.
In general, sin is categorized as committed by omission or commission (Rom 6:12-17; 7:5-24). Although
James tells us that: “Whoever fails in one sin is guilty of breaking all of the Law” (2:10), and Luke:
“Every one to whom much is given, of him will much be required; and of him to whom men
commit much they will demand the more” (Luk.12:48 cf. Lev 5:17), the Bible forwards still a relative and
quantitative classification for different kinds of sins, namely:
1- Greater/Grievous/Mortal/Deadly commissions to include the seven deadly sins: wrath,
greed, sloth, pride, lust, envy, and gluttony; some excerpts: “He that delivered me unto you has
the greater sin… the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God?... no whoremonger, nor
unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an idolater, has any inheritance in the kingdom of
Christ and of God… any fornicator, or profane person, as Esau, who for one morsel of meat sold
his birthright. For you know how that afterward, when he would have inherited the blessing, he
was rejected: for he found no place of repentance, though he sought it carefully with tears… we
shall receive the greater condemnation…(John 19:11; 1Cor 6:9-10; Eph 5:5; Heb 12:16; Jam 3:1; Rev 22:15) and

2- Venial omissions through negligence and/or ignorance, some excerpts: “Shall be beaten with
many/few stripes… And the times of this ignorance God winked at… but I obtained mercy,
because I did it ignorantly in unbelief” (Luk 12:47-48; Acts 17:30; 1Tim 1:13), etc.
And finally: “If any man sees his brother sin a sin which is not unto death, he shall ask, and he
shall give him life for them that sin not unto death. There is a sin unto death: I do not say that he
shall pray for it. All unrighteousness is sin: and there is a sin not unto death” (1John 5:16-17).
Sinless, Sinfull & The Immaculate Conception:
To tackle these three issues, one must find the acorn in the Bible they sprang from. Let us shed
some light on the relevant biblical passages:
The Sinless:
“Christ was tempted in all points even as we are and yet he was without sin

” (Heb 4:15).

We all discern, concur and confess that Jesus Christ alone is without sin (2Cor 5:21; Heb 7:26; 1Peter 2:22-24;
1John 3:5 etc). We also know of his virgin birth (Matt 1; Luk 3). We know he is the “Son of God” (Matt 4:3, 6; 26:63;
Mar 1:1; Luk 1:35; John 1:49; etc). Holy: “There is none holy as the Lord” (1Sam 2:2)… “Because you will not
leave my soul in hell, neither will you suffer your Holy One to see corruption” (Act 2:27)…
“For such a high priest became us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separate from sinners, and
made higher than the heavens” (Heb 7:26).
This is another sinless and eternal figure: “For this Melchisedec, king of Salem, priest of the Most
High God … without father, without mother, without descent, having neither beginning of days,
nor end of life; but made like unto the Son of God; abides a priest continually.” (Heb. 7:1-3 is echoing Gen.
14:17-20).

Then we have the: “One hundred and forty-four thousand who had been purchased from the
earth. These are the ones who have not been defiled with women, for they have kept themselves
chaste. These are the ones who follow the Lamb wherever He goes. These have been purchased
from among men as first fruits to God and to the Lamb. And no lie was found in their mouth; they
are blameless” (Rev 14:3-5).
The Sinful:
“Simon Peter fell at Jesus' knees, and said: “Go away from my boat, Lord; I am a sinful man… the
publican, smiting upon his breast, saying: “God be merciful to me, I am a sinner” (Luk 5:8; 18:13).
Once, someone asked Sir Alexander Fleming, the famous discoverer of Penicillin, about the
greatest discovery of his life, he humbly answered: “I discovered I am a sinner”.
We all know that the entire Bible is swamped with passages in every book reminding us that we
are wretched sinners (Rom 7:24), inclined to do evil (Rom 7:23), and that our father is the devil (John 8:44) and
to top it off this verse: “For all have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God” (Rom 3:23). Was that
because of Adam‟s fall or was it because of our own sinful nature? However, we all also know as
believers that our real father is God, whom his son gained for us the sonship, the remission of sins,
the victory, the inheritance and the bliss in the afterlife: “He may establish your hearts without
blame in holiness before our God and Father at the coming of our Lord Jesus with all His saints”
(1Thes 3:11-13).
The ancient Judaism of which Christianity is an extension seems to be on a collision course with
modern Judaism, Islam and other Christian theologies that teach that humans are born sin-free and
untainted, and choose to sin later.
The short and the long story is we are all sinners. If you doubt it because of haughtiness and false
pride, meditate on these passages, which are self-explanatory:
“Who can say: “I have kept my heart pure; I am clean and without sin?” (Prov 20:9)… “If we say that
we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us” (1John 1:8)… “As it is written: "There
is no one righteous, not even one” (Rom 3:10)… “And Jesus said unto him: “Why call you me good?
There is none good but one, that is, God” (Matt 19:17; Mar 10:18; Luk 18:19)… “When they sin against you; for
there is no one who does not sin …” (1Kings 8:46; 2Chronicles 6:36)… “For there is not a just man on earth,
that does good, and sins not” (Eccl 7:20)…“Yet you say: “Because I am innocent, surely his anger
shall turn from me”. Behold, I will plead with you, because you say: “I have not sinned” (Jer 2:35).

The Immaculate Conception of Mary
We ought to take this ensuing part of my article with a little grain of salt together with a tiny
mustard seed of faith (Matt 17:20; Luk 17:6) relying solely and mainly on the Bible:
“Is anything too hard for the Lord?” (Gen 18:14)
“With God NOTHING shall be impossible” (Luk 1:37)
“Says the Lord: “For my thoughts are not your thoughts,
Neither are your ways my ways,” (Isa 55:8).
And let us not: “Seek the living among the dead?” Let us receive the bread Jesus broke and gave
us so that, like the two disciples journeying to Emmaus, we can say: “Our eyes become opened,
and we know him” and croon with joy: “Let our heart burn within us while Jesus by the Holy
Spirit makes us understand the scriptures?” (Paraphrased Luk 24:5, 31; 13-29-31). Let us “Trust in the Lord with
all our hearts; and lean not unto our own understanding”, and finally let us: “Make our ear
attentive to wisdom and incline our heart to understanding; for if we cry for discernment, we lift
our voice for understanding thus “asking for ourselves understanding to discern judgment and
knowledge” (Prov 3:5; 2:2-3; 1Kgs 3:11-12).
“Because that which may be known of God is manifest in them; for God has shown it unto them.
For the invisible things of him from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood
by the things that are made, (even) his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are without
excuse” (Rom. 1:18-25).
“Before I formed you in the belly I knew you; and before you came forth out of the womb I
sanctified you…” (Jer 1:5)… “Before I was born, the Lord called me; from my mother's womb he has
spoken my name… Says the Lord that formed me from the womb to be his servant” (Isa 49:1, 5)… “I
was cast upon you from the womb: you are my God from my mother's belly” (Psa 22:10)… “My frame
was not hidden from you when I was made in the secret place, when I was woven together in the
depths of the earth. Your eyes saw my unformed body; all the days ordained for me were written in
your book before one of them came to be” (Psa 138:15-16)… “Samson said: For I have been a Nazarite
(Nazarene consecrated) unto God from my mother's womb” (Jdg 16:17).
Samson, Isaiah, Jeremiah, David, John the Baptist, Paul as well as the infertile wombs of Sarah,
Rachel and Elizabeth among many others chosen by God had their distinctive share of being
consecrated to God from the womb of their mothers in a special way so God can show his
miraculous powers and implement his plans and purpose in preparation for the coming of the
promised Messiah, the Savior of the world, “who came to fulfill the Law and the Prophets not to
destroy them”… “Search the scriptures; for in them you think you have eternal life: and they are
they which testify of me”... “But all this was done, that the scriptures of the prophets (and by extension their
specific missions and roles) might be fulfilled” (Matt 5:17; John 5:39; Matt 26:56). So is Mary, the Mother of Jesus, who
crowned these prophecies and contributions of these men and women of God by giving birth to
Jesus, the God/Man.
If I can borrow and rephrase Paul‟s statement in Galatians: “But when God, who had set me apart
even from my mother's womb and called me through His grace, was pleased to reveal His Son in
me so that I might preach Him among the Gentiles, I did not immediately consult with flesh and
blood” and befittingly apply it to Mary, it would read like this: “It pleased God, who predestined
and separated me from my mother's womb, saluted me and conferred on me the title of “Full of
Grace”, overshadowed me with his Holy Spirit to conceive his Son in me and to reveal and
present him as the “Good Tiding Savior of great joy” to the world (Luk 2:10)… immediately I agreed
because the spirit Gabriel assured me of, and I conferred not with flesh and blood” (Gal 1:15-16).
Martin Luther wrote: “(Mary) is full of grace, proclaimed to be entirely without sin. God's grace
fills her with everything good and makes her devoid of all evil. God is with her, meaning that all
she did or left undone is divine and the action of God in her. Moreover, God guarded and
protected her from all that might be hurtful to her” (Luther's Works, American edition, vol. 43, p. 40, ed. H. Lehmann, Fortress,
1968).
I leave it to you to decide which camp you will be associated with: the pros, the cons or opt out
and remain agnostically (=ignorantly) neutral:
What you will read in this regard is neither reading between the lines nor assigning random
meanings to the concept, rather I will cite texts and/or contexts from biblical passages that you
may deem disturbing and disconcerting, as if courting and cozying with blasphemy. All the
examples I am about to cite have connection to the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception. Let us

remember while our awesome “God is a consuming fire” (Deut 4:24; 9:3; Heb 12:29), Jesus assured us: “Be
of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid” (Matt 14:27). It is human to have fears and apprehensions from
hearing the natural and especially supernatural, but we are in good company especially with many
prophets, Mary, Zacharias, Elizabeth, Simon and the multitude of decent and God fearing
believers.
Paul says that he: “should use sharpness, according to the power which the Lord has given him to
edification/Construction and not to destruction” (2Cor 13:10)… seconded by: “For the word of God is
quick, and powerful, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of
the heart” (Heb 4:12) , and finally: “All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness… Preach the word; be
instant in season, out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doctrine” (2Tim
3:16+4:2).
Pope Pius IX proclaimed this doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of Mary on December 8, 1854
promulgating the sinless state of Mary: “In the first instance of her conception, by a singular
privilege and grace granted by God, in view of the merits of Jesus Christ, the Savior of the human
race, was preserved exempt from all stain of original sin”.
In other words, Anna, Virgin Mary‟s mother conceived miraculously without having sexual
relation with Joachim, the Virgin Mary‟s father, in preparing her for the role of the Mother of the
God Son, Jesus. So, she was born without original sin, inherited sin and without a sin nature;
moreover, that she lived a sinless life.
While Catholic apologists dug deep in the recognized Bible and found but nuances nothing
concrete as we read in the Catholic Encyclopedia: “No direct or categorical and stringent proof
of the dogma can be brought forward from Scripture”. Their opponents maintain that there is no
biblical support or nuance for the claim and what the Catholic Church rely on is from circulated
apocryphal gospels, legends and manuscripts, to cite few:
The condemned apocryphal “Protevangelium of James” or “Infancy Gospel of James” (ca 2 century),
states, while asserting the virginity of Mary that Mary‟s parents, Joachim and Anne gave birth to
Mary in a miraculous fashion and describes Mary‟s dedication to the temple. James started his
gospel with: "I, James, wrote this history in Jerusalem… a son of Joseph from a prior marriage”.
Similar narrations are found in the Gospel of Pseudo-Matthew, Gospel of Peter and the Cave of
Treasures Book in Syriac (ca 6 century) among many scattered yet incoherent mentions in others.
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Let us never forget: mainstream Christianity (Catholics, Orthodox and their offshoots) adopted a total of 73 books.
Their Bible (Catholics with progressive revelations) is translated one way, while the majority of the Protestants
Denominations adopted 66 books /Bible only (presumably “Sola Scriptura”), translated 49 other ways,
especially in the English Language. Thus, one cannot compare Tangerine with Clementine or
cherry with blueberry.
We all agree that the birth of Christ is one of kind; and that Mary was and remained a virgin after
conceiving from the Holy Spirit. We all believe Jesus was miraculously and immaculately
conceived, born of a virgin, and born without sin. He was the only figure, besides Melchisedec, to
live a sinless life, and by extension, Mary, to those who believe in the doctrine of the Immaculate
Conception.
In the light of all the verses that we have already reviewed under original sin, inherited sin and sin
nature, I like to touch on the horizon of the conflicting passages dealing with our subject. The
opponents of the concept cite this chief verse to support their claim: “I was shaped in iniquity;
and in sin did my mother conceive me” (Psa 51:5).
The question that imposes itself is: where does it say in the Bible that “sex within the
confinement and covenants of marriage for procreation and progeny” is sin? If Adam and
Eve were not to fall, and remained in the state of innocence, how their descendants could and
would be produced, generated and/or formed to conform to God‟s commandment: “…Be fruitful,
and multiply” (Gen 1:28)? Is it to be in the same manner Adam was created and Eve was fashioned?
Did the fall of Adam and Eve necessitate a conception through sexual intercourse or was it
prescribed from before the creation process? Why did God create the male and female genitals?
The following passages seem to concur with the question of their state before and after the fall and
confirm that it was prescribed from before the creation process: “And they were both naked, the

man and his wife, and were not ashamed… meaning they were seeing each other genitals, and
maybe they were exploring out of curiosity each other‟s total attributes and endowments, yet it
seems without lust or desire to have intercourse… And the eyes of them both were opened, and
they knew that they were naked” (Gen 2:25; 3:7). Then, after the fall, Adam sexually knew Eve through
copulation. (Gen 4:1). “Man is by nature a social animal…and therefore if he does not partake of
society, is either a beast or a god” (Aristotle).
As soon as Adam and Eve realized their nakedness, they rush to cover themselves with fig leaves.
Were they not the only two living in the nudist camp of Paradise? I know God and the celestial
hosts saw them before the fall from Heaven and can see them the same now, why did they need to
cover themselves from each other? Does it mean that if they stayed in the state of innocence, and
because God equipped them with their genitalia, they will still have mechanically sexual relation
without lust, desire, emotion and intimacy to enter the procreation phase to multiply and populate
the earth? Perhaps, they were to follow instinctively some kind of mating rituals in prescribed
seasons like in the kingdom of animals.
God said: “Behold, the man has become like one of us, to know good and evil” (Gen 3:22). All it means
that man‟s spiritual fellowship with God was severed by disobedience and ignorance (spiritual death)
rendering humans mortal and resulting in physical death (Gen. 3:19; Rom 5:12). Repentance, baptism,
believing in Jesus Christ, the one and only Lord, and conforming to God‟s will and statutes in
righteousness are the prerequisite to reactivate that spirituality. (Eph 2:1-2).
In contrast to Christianity Baptism‟s gender inclusive application for male and female, Judaism‟s
requirements for “Bris=Covenant by the male foreskin=Circumcision is only applicable to male. The
covenant between God and Abraham was sealed through the act of circumcision, which is
performed on the reproductive organ, the most physical part to comply with God‟s oath: “I will
multiply your descendants as the stars of heaven” (Gen 26:4). Thus, circumcision is uniting the forces
of body and soul together in serving God, and symbolizing the holiness of the all-man before his
Creator. It is performed on the 8th day to signify the seven days physical world of creation, and
when the child has lived for eight days, he has transcended the physical to the metaphysical. The
covenant joining body and soul, physical and spiritual, can now take place.
Judaism and Jewish traditions clearly state that all infants are born pure and without sin. A
newborn boy, according to God‟s commandment, would need to be circumcised to reach
completeness, while a new born girl is considered “complete”. (Summed up from Kabala teachings
www.jewfaq.org/birth.htm).

Baptism in itself is the descent of the Holy Spirit on a person and conferring his gifts and fruits.
Mary was baptized by the Holy Spirit at the annunciation, then John baptized Jesus, and most
probably he baptized Mary too. The scholar Cornelius a Lapide (ca 2 century) claimed that Jesus
himself baptized the Blessed Virgin Mary. Was Jesus a sinner to be baptized? Or was Jesus in
need to apply to himself his own requirement: “Except a man be born (again) of Water and of the
Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of God” (John 3:5)? I don‟t think so concurring with the
dialogue between Jesus and John: “I have need to be baptized by you, and do you come to me? But
Jesus answering said to him: “Let it be so now; it is proper for us to do this to fulfill all
righteousness” (Matt 3:14-15).
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Since there is no one single verse that denotes or connotes that sex within legitimate marriage is
sin and no hint that sexual relation is part of original sin, then the debate about Mary‟s Immaculate
Conception who dedicated herself to God all her life, did not disobey, has no teeth to grind with.
Before Jesus, the Eternal Creator who became flesh, human: “The Word became flesh and made
his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came from
the Father, full of grace and truth” (John 1:14), Adam and Eve were immaculately created and
fashioned where God emphasized and sealed his creation of them with: “It was (exquisitely and divinely)
very good” (Gen 1:31).
These are the only passages speaking of dispensations of legitimate sexual relationship, without
restriction of what can and cannot be done during intercourse, except: “If any man's seed of
copulation go out from him, then he shall wash all his flesh in water, and be unclean until the even
(Sunset). And every garment, and every skin, whereon is the seed of copulation, shall be washed with
water, and be unclean until the evening. Even the woman also, with whom man shall lie with seed
of copulation, they shall both bathe themselves in water, and be unclean until the even” (Lev 15:16-18),
which addresses a misunderstood concept of Onan, which is contempt to God‟s commandment:

“Onan knew that the offspring would not be his; so when he went into his brother's wife, he wasted
his seed on the ground in order not to give offspring to his brother” (Gen 38:9).
Since after Abraham, incest is prohibited and it is against God‟s precepts in every shape and form,
yet Adam and Eve‟s sons and daughters had incestuous sexual relationship for humanity to exist.
It was not sin then, but it is sin now. Abraham married his half sister; the two daughters of Lot had
sex with him; Reuben violated his sister, etc… Leviticus is full of examples about all kinds of
adultery, especially incest.
No question whatsoever on my part about the text and the context of the verses as well as the
wisdom of God of what was and what it is decreed later, but with regard to Jesus and Mary, how
can we reconcile the verses about Jesus sinless birth, state and life with these statements of Job:

“Who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean? Not one” …
”What are mortals, that they could be pure,
or those born of woman, that they could be righteous?” (Job 14:4; 15:14).
If any argument is based on Jesus being God who became flesh, although miraculously through
the Holy Spirit, he still was conceived through a humanly conceived vessel called woman, unless
we take Job‟s second verse literally and classify Mary with the sinless immortals, which concurs
with the claim of non protestant churches. “Verily I say unto you: “Among them that are born of
women there has not risen a greater than John the Baptist: even though he that is least in the
kingdom of heaven is greater than he” (Matt 11:11). Does that apply to Jesus too since he was born of a
woman?
Job‟s above two verses, which are the inspired word of God, are the answers to the claimants‟
misgivings and blunders who questions Mary‟s equal sinless state with Jesus. Does anyone with
the right mind think that the immaculate Holy Spirit would overshadow and enter into the vessel
Mary, the allegedly unclean, stained and soiled with the original and inherited sin, to impregnate
her to bear the clean sinless Jesus, regardless if she ever sinned? Is that possible or conceivable for
the Son of God to be born in that fashion? The Heavenly sinless Jesus came from Heaven through
the auspices of the Holy Spirit and dwelled nine month in Mary‟s womb, supposedly the sinful
human with inherited sin, contrary to what has been inferred in (Rom 3:10-23; 5:12-21; 8:7). Using the same
concept, does not that make Jesus inherit the same sin? Does not the Holy Spirit purify, purge,
cleanse and wash, with fire and water, those he indwells, overshadows or descends on?
In reality, while we all confess and profess the Virgin Birth of Jesus, admit that he is sinless, and
that he knew no sin, many rush to associate him with the way humans are conceived by attacking
his mother, thus robbing God of any sovereignty, wisdom, power and plan. Does not the Holy
Bible tell us that God work according to his own sovereign will and pleasure? Did not Paul say
that our God works in mysterious ways? “O the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and
knowledge of God! How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out! For
who has known the mind of the Lord? Or who has been his counselor?” (Rom 11:33-34), as well as:
“Says the Lord: “For my thoughts are not your thoughts, neither are your ways my ways” (Isa 55:8).
Moreover, in accordance with the following statements of Paul: ““Nevertheless death reigned
from Adam to Moses, even over them that had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's
transgression… For as by one man's disobedience many were made sinners, so by the obedience
of one shall many shall be made righteous, who is a type of him who was to come” (Rom 5:14+19). So if
death reigned until Moses, what happened to death after Moses? Who are they that did not sin in
the similitude of Adam? As created humans, were Elijah and Enoch a part of those before Moses,
while Zacharias, John the Baptist, Mary, Jesus. Joseph and others unknown to us after Moses part
of that exclusive club, over whom death and sin did not reign or soil? Is Paul contradicting
himself in this statement: “For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be made alive” (1Cor
15:22). Which is of these doctrines should we believe and follow?
If we correctly understand these two conflicting passages, it is quite feasible and plausible to
believe that neither every human will see death before or after the first coming of Christ to include
those after the second coming of Jesus, nor is made sinner because of Adam, or inherits the
original sin.
Many Christian Churches believe that John the Baptist is Elijah because the Bible says that he
came in the spirit and power of Elijah” (Luk 1:15; Malachi 3:23), although John the Baptist himself

categorically confirmed he is not Elijah (John 1:21), Matthew contradicts John‟s own statement and
affirms that John is Elijah or perhaps fulfilling an office like that of John (11:14; 17:10-13) as the
harbinger of Christ. The entire Bible and the Muslim Qur‟an are silent about the parents of Elijah
or which thin air he came from. Does it not sound like another Melchisedec: no father, no mother,
no beginning and no end?
Part TWO

Clip from Internet

Let us review and dissect the exchanged words in the “Angelic Salutation”, the “Visitation with
Elizabeth” and what Mary crooned in the “Magnificat”, maybe we missed something in the
dialogues which took place between the angel Gabriel and Mary, and between Mary and
Elizabeth, through the auspices of the inspirer the Holy Spirit:
The Angelic Salutation
(The Text Narrative)

“The angel Gabriel was sent from God unto a city of Galilee, named Nazareth, to a virgin
espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house of David; and the virgin's name was
Mary. And the angel came in unto her, and said: “Hail Mary, full of grace (highly favored),
the Lord is with you: blessed are you among women”. And when she saw him, she was +
troubled at his saying, and cast in her mind what  manner of salutation this should be. And
the angel said unto her:  “Fear not, Mary, for you have found favor  with God. And, behold,
you shall conceive in your womb, and bring forth a son, and shall call his name Jesus. He shall be
great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: and the Lord God shall give unto him the
throne of his father David: And he shall reign over the house of Jacob for ever; and of his
kingdom there shall be no end”. Then Mary said unto the angel:  “How shall this be, seeing I
know not a man?” And the angel answered and said unto her: “The Holy Ghost shall come
upon you, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow you: therefore also that holy thing
which shall be born of you shall be called the Son of God. And, behold, your cousin Elisabeth, she
has also conceived a son in her old age: and this is the sixth month with her, who was called
barren. For with God nothing shall be impossible”. And Mary said:  “Behold the handmaid of
the Lord; be it unto me according to your word”. And the angel departed from her” (Luk 1:26-38).
 Hail/Ave * Manner of Salutation * Troubled * Handmaid
The original Koine Greek verb “Chairóō/Chaíre σαπιηόυ” in Luke 1:28 translated “Hail” means literally
“Rejoice exceedingly, be of good cheer, and at the beginning of a speech/letter it means
“Greetings/Salute”, in short “Hello”. “Chairóō= Rejoice” in the original Greek did not make it
into other languages, instead the expression “Hail” came from the Vulgate of St. Jerome's Latin
translation: “Ave”. It is the same Greek verb used by John: “Hallelujah! For the Lord our God,
the Almighty, reigns: “Let us rejoice (Chairóō) and be glad and give the glory to Him, for the
marriage of the Lamb has come and His bride has made herself ready” (Rev 19:6-7).
The verb “Hail” occurred only 4 times in the N.T., if we discount the repetitions of the same verse
in the 4 Gospels. One time was for Mary (Luke 1:28) and three times for Jesus (Matt 26:49; 27:27; 28:9). Some
claim it is not used for commons but to address folks of high and noble status. Does that explain
why Mary was troubled and taken back after hearing Gabriel‟s Manner of Salutation, especially
in line with Mary‟s statement: “For he has regarded the low estate of his handmaiden, as well as
exalted them of low degree?” (Magnificat). Something must be so special and unique about that kind of
manner of salutation for the babe John the Baptist to leap from joy in his mother‟s womb.
Handmaid/Handmaiden: The Greek word is the feminine “Doulē=δούλη” and it was used only 3
times in the N.T. 2 times in the singular for Mary in Luke 1:38, 48 and once in the plural in this verse:
“And on my servants and on my handmaidens I will pour out in those days of my Spirit; and they
shall prophesy” (Act 2:18). By using this word, Mary is pledging to be the humblest, sincerest and

most obedient and devout servant to the Lord and is committing herself to the extent of being his
bondwoman devoting her life to do the commission God entrusted her in piety and worship.
In addition, with the enormity of the task. Mary's declaration: "I am the servant of the Lord; that
it be done to me according to your word" embodies the complete submission, and resonates with:
"Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven", the prayer that Jesus taught us to say and to repeat;
it also brings to mind what Elder Simon said to Mary: "A sword will pierce even your own soul"
(Luk 2:35), which corresponds to the words of Jesus: "My soul is sad unto death" (Matt 26:38), and more
importantly, it reflects the prayer of Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane: "Not my will but yours"
(Matt 26:39).
 Highly Favored * Gratia Plena=Fully Endowed with Grace
Again the traditional English version of the Angelic Salutation is based on the Vulgate of St.
Jerome's Latin translation. According to Catholic Online: “The word “kecharitomene” that Luke
uses appears to have been crafted out of thin air, appearing into the Greek vocabulary as
unexpectedly as the Angel Gabriel appeared to Mary and as silently as the Word became Flesh. It
was the word for the moment”. They go on explaining that: “The word is used nowhere else in the
Scriptures or in secular Greek literature. The technical name for such a novel, unique word is
hapax legomenon. Hapax legomenon--which comes to us from Greek--means “expressed
once”. This sort of word is sometimes also referred to as a nonce word. In this case, it is a oneof-a-kind word for a one-of-a-kind person in a one-of-a-kind situation. No one else in human
history is κεχαριτωμένη (kecharitomene). Though a nonce word, it is not nonsensical.
Grammatically, the word kecharitomene is the feminine present perfect passive voice participle of
a verb, specifically, the Greek verb χαριτόω (charitóō). In the passive voice, the verb means to
have been made graceful, to have been endowed with grace. The Greek verb charitóō is itself a
little scarce in Scripture. Other than its unusual form in Luke 1:28, it is used by St. Paul in his epistle
to the Ephesians. Here we read St. Paul use it for the redeemed sinner: "For the praise of the
glory of his grace that he granted (ἐχαρίτωσεν, echaristōsen) us in the beloved. “Here, the word
charitóō is in what is known as its aorist active indicative form, obviously an entirely different
form from Luke 1:28. So though the root verb (charitóō) is the same in Luke 1:28 and Ephesians 1:6, the
words are used in entirely different tenses, voices, and senses. The only commonality, it seems, is
sanctifying grace”.
(http://www.catholic.org/hf/faith/story.php?id=50095). (Highlighting, accentuating & italic are by the author).

If it is true that the verb was coined and crafted uniquely and exclusively to describe Mary
together with the use of its derivative in Eph 1:6 to both embody the “sanctifying grace”, it only
cement the narrative of the angel in a sense that she is purer than the pure gold and “Whiter than
the snow” (Psa 51:7) to bear the Son of God: “The Holy Ghost shall come upon you, and the power
of the Highest shall overshadow you” by his sanctifying grace.
The divergent variance between Catholics/Orthodox and Protestants stems from the translation of
the THREE ORPHAN passages containing the Greek words “kecharitomene” (=endowed with
grace/favored/singled out) for Mary and “plaras karitos” (=full of grace) for Jesus and Stephen:
“The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We have seen his glory, the glory of the
one and only Son, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth” (John 1:14), and “Stephen, full
of grace and power, was performing great wonders and signs among the people." (Act 6:8).
Last but not least, many in the O.T. and N.T. found favor and great favor with God, whether they
were saintly saint, lukewarm followers or doers of all kind of evil. It seems the argument of the
opponents of the Immaculate Conception doctrine stems also from comparing Mary with David,
who also found a unique favor being chosen and was anointed in a special way and from whose
roots Joseph, Mary and the Messiah (=the Anointed) were to come. But even after the Holy Spirit came
powerfully on him and filled him as we ascertain from the below verses, he committed adultery,
murder and blunder, summed up in his sackcloth, his confession and plea for forgiveness in psalm
51, notably: “I was shaped in iniquity; and in sin did my mother conceive me” (Psa 51:5). In parallel,
Mary having sons and daughters does not diminish her status as being overshadowed and filled
with the Holy Spirit to be the Mother of God the son. I only can say in this regard that this is no
more than a fallacy based on incorrect argument or parallel lacking of both validity and soundness.
The Lord told Samuel: “Fill your horn with oil and be on your way; I am sending you to Jesse of
Bethlehem. I have chosen one of his sons to be king... So Samuel took the horn of oil and anointed
him in the presence of his brothers, and from that day on the Spirit of the Lord came powerfully

upon David” (1Sam 16:1. 13). To that extent, God himself “gave testimony, and said: “I have found
David the son of Jesse, a man after mine own heart, which shall fulfill all my will” (1Sam 13:14; 15:23;
Act 13:22).
Mary‟s favor was not just high and great, by all accounts; she fulfilled God‟s will all the way. Her
life state of affairs was entirely opposite to her ancestor David. Her one of a kind favor was one
time occurrence in the past, present and future history of humanity; uniquely and superlatively
custom made, tailored to encompass the holiness of the marriage of Heaven with the created
world. Mary helped the Holy God to become human so that humans become holy and divine:
“Be Holy as your Father in Heaven is Holy” (Matt 5:48).
 My Savior: (From the Magnificat)
Troubled * Fear not * How shall this be, seeing I know not a man?
“Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid:

for the Lord God is my strength and my song;
he also has become my salvation…
I will trust the Lord, and not be afraid…
What man can do to me?” (Isa 12:2; Psa 56:11; 118:6)
“O my God, I trust in you: let me not be ashamed,
Let not mine enemies triumph over me” (Psa 25:2).
“The God of my rock; in him will I trust: he is my shield, and the horn of MY SALVATION, my
high tower, and my refuge, MY SAVIOR; you save me from violence (rejection, reproach, scandal, stoning, death)”
(2Sam 22:3).

According to the opponents of the concept of Immaculate Conception, Mary by uttering the word
“Savior”, she was admitting that she is a sinner. Was Jesus a sinner asking to be saved by his
Father? Where is it written in the whole Bible that Mary said she is a sinner? All what Mary said
is, "Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it unto me according to your word... My soul does
magnify the Lord, And my spirit has rejoiced in God my Savior. For he has regarded the low
estate of his handmaiden: for, behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed. For
he that is mighty has done to me great things; and holy is his name" (Luk 1:38 & 46-49). Gabriel said tons
of things in his annunciation and Mary said a lot in her Magnificat except both never utter a word
about her being a sinner. Can anyone produce a scenario similar to this one for Mary?
“Two men went up into the temple to pray; the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican. The
Pharisee stood and prayed thus with himself: “God, I thank you, that I am not as other men are,
extortionists, unjust, adulterers, or even as this publican. I fast twice in the week; I give tithes of
all that I possess”. And the publican, standing afar off, would not lift up so much as his eyes unto
heaven, but smote upon his breast, saying: “God be merciful to me a sinner”. (Luk 18:11-13).
Jesus said right before his passion: “I have a baptism to undergo and how distressed I am until it
is accomplished” (Luk 12:50), then in Gethsemane at the Mount of Olives: “He began to be sorrowful
and very heavy… My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death” then he prayed repeating: “My
Father, if it is possible, may this cup be taken from me” (Matt 26:26-45), then on the Cross “Jesus cried
with a loud voice, saying: “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” (Matt 27:46; Mar 15:34). Did
not Jesus need his Father to save him from the extreme pain, the agonizing suffering, the shame,
the ridicule, the reproach, the fears and especially the weight of humanity‟s sins? “They that
passed by reviled him, wagging their heads… He saved others; himself he cannot save. If he be
the King of Israel, let him now come down from the cross, and we will believe him. He trusted in
God; let him deliver him now”…The rest said: “Let us see whether Elias will come to save him?”,
then “Jesus cried again with loud voice and gave up the ghost” (Matt 27:39-50).
Let us take into consideration the second example: Elizabeth and Zacharias were old, stricken in
years (Luk 1:7, 17), so both were apprehensive about what would people say about them or accuse
Elizabeth of after the angel‟s message. Zacharias said unto the angel: “Whereby shall I know
this?” The angel Gabriel answered: “You shall be dumb and not able to speak, until the day that
these things shall be performed, because you believed not my words, which shall be fulfilled in
their season” (Luk 1:18, 20). Even with her husband‟s outward signs as announced by the angel and the
fact that she conceived, the once barren Elizabeth still: “…hid herself five months, then said:
“The Lord looked on me, to take away my reproach among men” (Luk 1:24-25). “(John) shall be filled
with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb” (Luk 1:15).

How about Simeon who was just and devout man, and the Holy Ghost was upon him like Mary
and Elizabeth? Simeon saw Jesus when Jesus was 8 days old. Simeon was waiting for the
consolation and salvation of the captive Nation of Israel. Just by holding Jesus in his arms, he felt
and saw the salvation of that captive Nation of Israel through the infant Jesus as a Savior, 33 years
ahead of its occurrence, and asked God to let him depart in peace, and said: “Lord, now let your
servant depart in peace, according to your word: for mine eyes have seen your salvation” (Luk 2:2530), Was Simeon talking about sin and sinners? From the context of Luke chapter two, the answer
is no. Jesus died 33 years later and became the Savior for all humanity. Salvation (Savior) can be
politically as much as spiritually and physically correct with or without sin. Can you discern any
correlation between the examples and Mary‟s uttering: “My Savior”?
The same scenario goes for: “When Zacharias saw him, he was troubled, and fear fell upon him.
But the angel said unto him: “Fear not…” (Luk 1:12-13), who received the Holy Ghost only at the
circumcision of John when John was 8 days old …and who prophesied: “Blessed be the Lord God
of Israel; for he has visited and redeemed his people; and has raised up a horn of salvation for us
in the house of his servant David” (Luk 1:67-69).
In parallel, it may be that Mary remembered the biblical passages that deal with immoral
girls/women fornicating, committing adultery and getting pregnant out of wedlock such as these
verses: “If a damsel that is a virgin be betrothed unto an husband, and a man find her in the city,
and lie with her; then you shall bring them both out unto the gate of that city, and you shall stone
them with stones till they die; the damsel., because she cried not, being in the city” (Deut. 22:23-24).
So she questioned Gabriel under duress, apprehension and anxiety. In other words: what shall I tell
my family, my fiancé Joseph and the world how I got pregnant? “How shall this be, seeing I
know not a man? And the angel answered and said unto her: “The Holy Ghost shall come upon
you, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow you: therefore also that holy thing which
shall be born of you shall be called the Son of God” (Luk 1:34); yet we all read: “Joseph her husband,
being a just man, and not willing to make her a public example, was minded to put her away
privately” (Matt 1:19).
It could be that Mary remembered also the prayer of Sara (Tobias‟ wife): “To you, O Lord, I turn my
face; to you I direct my eyes. I beg, O Lord that you loosen me from the bond of this reproach, or
else take me away from the earth. You know, O Lord that I never coveted a husband, and have
kept my soul clean from all lust. Never have I joined myself with them that play: neither have I
made myself partaker with them that walk in lightness. But a husband I consented to take, with
your fear, not with my lust. For your counsel is not in man's power. But this every one is sure of
that worships you, that his life, if it be under trial, shall be crowned: and if it be under tribulation,
it shall be delivered: and if it be under correction, it shall be allowed to come to your mercy. For
you are not delighted in our being lost: because after a storm you make calm, and after tears and
weeping you pour in joyfulness. Be your name, O God of Israel, blessed forever” (Tobias 3:14-23).
Why do not stop and dot the “i”s and cross the „t”s in Mary’s Magnificat: “My soul rejoices in
God my Savior” (Luk 1:47) where she only uttered after her visitation with Elizabeth and hearing:
“Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb. And whence is this to
me that the mother of my Lord should come to me? ... And blessed is she that believed: for
there shall be a performance of those things which were told to her from the Lord” (Luk 1:40-45).
While Elizabeth hid herself for five months, Mary came out celebrating and rejoicing and
crooning “My Savior”. She has every reason to call God “My Savior” after being armed with
assurances from three sources:
1- The angel‟s good news of one of a kind motherhood through which she will be exalted, receiving
a gift from God through the Holy Spirit, and that she found favor with God because she is singled
out, favored, fully endowed with grace, which made her the Daughter of God, the Father, the
Mother of God, the announced Son, and finally the Bride of God, the Holy Spirit,
Conclusion: She genuinely trusts God and God is in full control of her situation.
2- She must have received assurances from God that Joseph will pledge full and committed
acceptance and backing by gladly taking her to his house in due time to live with him thanks to the
vision Joseph will have,
Conclusion: Joseph will neither make her a public example, nor banish her, nor punish her, and
nor forsake her.

3- The encouraging praises and words Elizabeth showered Mary with including but not limited to the
leaping of the babe in Elizabeth‟ womb hearing the voice of Mary.
Conclusion: Elizabeth was not at the annunciation, but what she uttered concurs and corresponds
exactly with what the angel said, which cemented the whole deal for Mary.
After all these assurances, she is happy and she was thanking God for saving her from the
reproach, the scandal and the certain stoning to death. She was also praising him for the unique
gift he bestowed on her to save Israel and the world.
The Holy Ghost
It seems that the opponents of Mary‟s special and unique status forgets what the Holy Ghost can
and will do. These passages are just a reminder:
“Today if you will hear the (Holy Ghost’s) voice, harden not your hearts” (Heb 3:7-8),
“Mary was found with a child from the Holy Ghost… that which is conceived in her is from
the Holy Spirit” (Matt 1:18, 20),
3- “Jesus shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire” (Matt 3:11),
4- “Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit shall not be forgiven unto men” (Matt 12:31),
5- “ …shall be filled with the Holy Spirit even from his mother’s womb”
6- “Jesus filled with the Holy Ghost” (Luk 4:1),
7- “The one you see the Holy Spirit descending on him and remain” (John 1:33),
8- “Your Body is the Temple of the Holy Spirit” (1Cor 6:19),
9- “God also bearing them witness, both with signs and wonders, and with diverse miracles,
and gifts of the Holy Ghost? (Heb 2:4),
10- “No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost” (1Cor 12:3).
12-

(John)

(Luk 1:15),

“Receive the Holy Ghost” (John 20:22), so Jesus as an incarnate human needed to be filled with the
Holy Spirit and to remain on and in him (items 6&7). Mary heard the voice of the Holy Spirit and did
not harden her heart (item 1 above); so, her bride the Holy Ghost infused in her the spirit of truth with
all his gifts and fruits. She obliged willingly, religiously and obediently and became a spiritual as
much as physical Temple of the Holy Spirit (Item 8 above). Jesus and Mary bore witness of all the
Holy Spirit‟s signs, wonders, miracles, gifts and fruits (Item 9 above). Elizabeth and Mary testified by
the Holy Spirit: „Jesus is Lord” (Item 10 above).
All the works and wonders of the Holy Spirit are done with fire to purify, sanctify and regenerate.
The Gifts and the Fruits of the Holy Ghost give life to whomsoever receive, act by and on them;
namely: “And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him/her, the spirit of wisdom and
understanding, the spirit of counsel and might, the spirit of knowledge and of the fear of the
Lord” (Isa 11:2)… “But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance” (Gal 5:22) together with (Rom 12:6-8; 1Cor 12:8-10+28; Eph 4:11; 1Pet 4:11).
The Visitation/Elizabeth
The text: “And (Mary) entered into the house of Zacharias, and saluted Elisabeth. And it came to
pass, that, when Elisabeth heard the salutation of Mary,  the babe leaped in her womb; and
Elisabeth was filled with the Holy Ghost: And she spoke out with a loud voice, and said: 
“Blessed are you among women, and blessed is the fruit of your womb”. And whence is this to me
that the mother of my Lord should come to me? For, lo, as soon as the voice of your
salutation sounded in mine ears, the babe leaped in my womb for joy. And blessed is she that
believed: for there shall be a performance of those things which were told her from the Lord”. (Luk
1:40-45).
Salutation: Already covered under “Hail/Ave” above.
 The Babe Leaped in the Womb with Joy * Elizabeth Filled with the Holy Ghost
Here we have two women, blood related, that God bestowed on them miraculously yet differently
the gift of motherhood in the initiation of the process of saving the world. Jesus being the Lord,
the Creator, the Savior, the Man Incarnate and John being the forerunner and harbinger of Jesus
(Luk 1:17; John 3:28), of whom Jesus said later on: “Among those that are born of women there is not a
greater prophet than John the Baptist” (Matt 11:11; Luke 7:28).
“He (John) shall be filled with the Holy Ghost, even from his mother's womb" (Luk 1:15), in other words
he was baptized before even being born. When he objected to baptizing Jesus, then Jesus told him:
“Suffer it to be so now: for thus it becomes us to fulfill all righteousness” (Matt 3:15). Does “it

becomes us to fulfill” mean that Jesus in reciprocity has to baptize John so John can conform to
his own statement? “I indeed baptize you with water unto repentance: but he that comes after me
is mightier than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost
and with fire” (Matt 3:11).
The narratives state that at the hearing of Mary‟s salutation, the babe in Elizabeth‟s womb leaped
with joy and Elizabeth became filled with the Holy Ghost and John in tandem. Elizabeth reiterated for the second time that the babe leaped with joy. Did the Holy Spirit dwell on John first
and he quaked in ecstasy and Elizabeth got overwhelmed with the Holy Spirit or did she get it first
and then to John? Did Jesus and John communicate while in their respective mother‟s womb at
that moment, so John is very happy that his Lord is on the way? If John is Elijah, then Elijah
knows Jesus from before and now he is happy to hear him again through the voice of Jesus‟
Mother, Mary?
By all accounts, Elizabeth knew nothing about Mary‟s annunciation before Mary‟s visit to
Elizabeth. According to the narratives, all that Mary said is “Hello or Shalom”, and Elizabeth
started her monologue as someone privied to all God‟s favors on Mary. Did she get all these
information because she became filled with the Holy Ghost or John/Elijah was speaking through
her? Anyone knows?
Blessed are you among Women * Blessed is the Fruit of your Womb
“Blessed are you among women” is the verbatim words of Gabriel during the annunciation: but it
seems the second part is a short version of what the angel said at the annunciation ceremony: “You
shall conceive in your womb and bring forth a son, and shall call his name Jesus. He shall be
great, and shall be called the Son of the Highest: that holy thing, which shall be born of you, shall
be called the Son of God” (Luk 1:31-32+35). All in all, it is just a reconfirmation as if the angel or the
Holy Spirit were speaking through the mouth of Elizabeth.
Certain Christian Denominations discount, disregard and discard Mary‟s claim to fame at full and
face value. They also intone that she is not singled out for the blessings as other were and are
blessed. I cannot find in any book or history where a woman gave birth to a God in the form of a
Son of the Most High except in mythology, legends and fairytales. I cannot find any woman
blessed the way Mary is blessed.
Whether one agrees or disagrees, the passage in Greek is simple and straightforward: Mary
was the one and only unrivaled exceptionally and miraculously blessed of all human races
beyond imagination being above reproach and exempt from any kind of Adamic and human
stains to bear the Son of God.
 The Mother of my Lord
Besides the Godhead, Mary ALONE has Triune titles:
The Daughter of God, the Father --- the Mother of God/Man, the Son,
And the Bride/Wife of God, the Holy Spirit.
Whether Elizabeth knew Greek besides Hebrew, the Hebrew “Adonai” is rendered in the Greek of
the Gospels with the word “κύπιορ=Kyrios” translated “Lord” that Elizabeth uttered. It is the same
word used 687 times in the N.T. according to the Greek concordance of the KJV. For example, in
Luke 1 verses 6, 9 & 11, the same word “Lord” is used, but nobody questions the usage. What makes Luke
1:43 an exception? The theme in O.T. and N.T. for the divinity title is either used jointly or
separately: God (Yĕhovah YHWH = )יְהֹוָהLord (Adonai-HaShem=( )השםHebrew: El
God--- 'elohiym
אֱ ֹלהִים
- Greek: God Theos=θεόρ, Lord Kyrios=κύπιορ. Elizabeth did not invent the hot water; she did
not say anything different that what Gabriel had said except reiterating the details in shorter and
concise sentences. Nevertheless, they are still as powerful and as pertinent:
(Singular)

(Plural-Triune)

The angel said to Mary that: (paraphrased in layman‟s words): “I am here as a messenger of God the Father,
who sent me to ask your hand for God, the Holy Spirit to become his bride, because nothing
and no one surpass you being divinely singled out, endowed, favored, revered and exalted to
become Mother of the incarnate Son, the Son of the most high. What I am going to tell you is one
of a kind fairy tale made in heaven beyond any human wild imagination and belief. If you accept
to become His Bride, your Groom, God the Holy Spirit, will overshadow you and with his
power you will become the child bearer of the promised Messiah as soon as you utter “I do”.
Overwhelmed with humility, gratitude and joy, Mary answered: “I, Mary, the handmaid of the
Lord: “I do”, be it unto me according to your word” (Paraphrased Luk 1:36). The angel crooned: by the

authority invested in me by my Lord God, the Father. and in his presence, and the presence of
your groom the Holy Spirit together with all the celestial and heavenly hosts: “I pronounce you
Bride and Groom / Husband and Wife. The promised Holy Thing is already in your womb. You
are blessed as many wondrous things shall befall on you and humanity because the child you are
bearing now is called great, the Son of the Most High, the Son of God, and the salvation of
human race.
The confusion stems from the loose use of “Mother of God” without specification instead of
“Mother of the Lord”. Although we believe in a Triune God, we mentally and credibly think of
him as “ONE”, so the connotation is misleading. The right term is she is the “Mother of the
Incarnate Son, the God and the Man”, and she is also the Bride of the Holy Spirit.
The dismay, disbelief and skepticism exhibited towards Catholics and Orthodox by the other
denominations is explicable where their roots are only in the oxymoronic and incompatible
labeling. We all believe that the Triune God is Eternal, with no Beginning and no End: “Lord,
are you not from everlasting? My God, my holy one, you will never die” (Hab 1:12); by haphazardly
and erroneously uttering: The “Mother of God” instead of the “Mother of the Son/human
God/Divine”, we assign temporality to the Triune God, with a beginning that requires having an
end. The concept of temporality with beginning and end applies only to the Son/human, the second
person of the Triune God. He became incarnate and joined the humans becoming mortal having a
beginning at his conception, and then his humanity was ended after his death when he was
resurrected victorious and ascended to heaven where he came from sitting at the right hand of
God, the Father.
With a Father and a groom husband who are eternally God, and a son, who was temporarily
human but eternally God makes Mary: “Mother of the Son/human God/Divine”, in other words:
“The Daughter of the Father”, “The Mother of the Lord and the Bride of God, the Holy
Spirit”.
 Blessed Is She That Believed * What The Lord Said Will Take Place
“Sarah… Faithful who had promised you” (Heb 11:11).
“For in the gospel, the righteousness of God is revealed,
A righteousness that is by faith from first to last, just as it is written:
“The righteous will live by faith” (Habk 2:4 Rom 1:17; Gal 3:11, Heb 10:38).
Mary fulfilled these two statements at the annunciation to the tee. Jesus marveled at the speech of
the centurion and said unto the people that followed him: “I say unto you, I have not found so
great faith, no, not in Israel” (Luk 7:9). What was the extent of Mary‟s faith when faced with the
highly complex hard to believe “extraterrestrial and celestial” revelations: the Heavenly Deal?
Mary believed and fully accepted the unbelievable, incomprehensible and mind-boggling utopian
and super miraculous Proposal; as if she already knew Jesus will say one day: “If I have told you
earthly things, and you believe not, how shall you believe, if I tell you of heavenly things?” (John 3:12).
She showed honorable class, pious and devotional upbringing coupled with mature character,
nature and spirit. She trusted God‟s word unconditionally forsaking everything to follow him and
comply with his will and plan. She did not give Gabriel a list of what she wants, desires and/or
wishes for in return. She did it in full humility, gracefulness, gratitude, submission and reverence
in spite of Mary‟s very young age. By her acceptance and obedience, God the Father delivered
every iota of what the angel Gabriel, his messenger, uttered and promised.
The Magnificat
(The Text)

“And Mary said: My soul does magnify the Lord, and my spirit has rejoiced in God  my
Savior. For he has regarded  the low estate of his handmaiden: For, behold, from henceforth 
all generations shall call me blessed. For he that is mighty has done to me great things; and
holy is his name. And his mercy is on them that fear him from generation to generation. He has
showed strength with his arm; he has scattered the proud in the imagination of their hearts. He
has put down the mighty from their seats,  and exalted them of low degree. He has filled the
hungry with good things; and the rich he has sent empty away. He has helped his servant Israel, in
remembrance of his mercy; as he spoke to our fathers, to Abraham, and to his seed forever”. (Luk
1:46-55).

My soul does magnify the Lord
“My mouth shall speak the praise of the Lord”
“I will magnify “Hebrew=Gadal” the Lord according to his righteousness:
And I will sing praise “Hebrew=Halal” to the name of the Lord most high…
I will praise the name of God with a song,
and will magnify him with thanksgiving”. (Psa 145:21; 7:17; 69:30)
Two items to explore and expound on:
- SOUL: The word soul in Hebrew is “Nephesh = נֶפֶׁשBreathing Being” (Gen 1:20, 24, 30; 2:7; Eze 47:9) and in
Greek “τςσή Psyche or Psuche=living” (Matt 16:26; Mar 12:33; Luk 2:35; John 12:27). Both are used extensively in
O.T. and N.T. and both mostly refer to an existentially “Breathing Living Being/Creature” as in
the bracketed example verses and this: “God breathed in Adam’s nostrils and Adam became a
living breathing soul “Nephesh” (Gen 2:7). The Bible tells us also that the “soul” departs when the
person dies “Breath Ceasing Being= Departed=Dead=Deceased” as we read in: (Gen 38:18; Lev 19:28; Num 6:6
Hag 2:13).
Judaism and by extension Christianity view body and soul as holy partners in serving God and that
we are the “Temple of the Holy Spirit” (1Cor 3:16; 6:19). It seems that Mary intentionally and specifically
used the word “soul” to magnify and praise God. Mary seems also to use “soul” to include the
total package: “Me, Myself and I”. Mary was enlisting her heart, mind, spirit, body, will, desires,
emotions, strength and all her being to comply with God‟s commandment, without any strings
attached, found repeatedly in the O.T. as well as the N.T.: “You shall love the Lord your God with
all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind. And
these words, which I command you this day, shall be in your heart” (Deut 6:5-6; Luk 10:27).
- Magnify: The Greek verb “μεγαλύνυ Megalynō=Magnify” and the Hebrew verb “ גָדַח לGadal=
Magnify” mean to extol, exalt, laud and celebrate. Both were used 17 times in the entire Bible, 14
in the O.T. and 3 in the N.T. including Mary‟s verse of the “Magnificat”. Then, we have these
verbs in Greek “δόξα Doxa =Praise” and in Hebrew “ ָהלַחלHalal /  יָדָ הYadah /  ָב ַח ְךBarak =Praise”
meaning both to give thanks or dart thanks like arrows, and they were used 216 times in the Bible.
The nuance in meaning: to magnify, magnitude, is expressing sincere and heartfelt gratitude in
action not just in words while to praise is usually words more than acts of thanks. Mary chose
wisely the right, specific and best words to show her larger than life gratitude for God‟s favors and
grace trusting her to be the bearer and Mother of Jesus, his one and only Begotten Son.
 My Savior: Already covered under “Angelic Salutation” item # 3
 Low Degree/State * Exalted them of low degree: Already covered under “Angelic
Salutation” Item # 1.
 All Generations Shall Call Me Blessed
The opponents of Mary‟s doctrines say it is preposterous for Mary to make the claim. Was Mary
saying it on her own or by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, her Bride? No one can produce a
verse where it says that Mary demanded such a unique title or compensation for her willingness to
bear the Son of God.
There is no indication in the translated from Greek “Blessed in/among women” to mean “E
Pluribus Unum” (one out of many), as “ἐν=en/ayn=Among/in” is a primary preposition denoting fixed
position in place, time or state (BlueLetterBible). If we review the used Greek preposition, although it
means among others: in, by, with, among, at, on, through, we realize that in Jesus, Mary and
others‟ cases, it is used in the N.T. passages to denotes singularity with no perceived or intended
plurality. You may ascertain for yourself, in the meantime here are few verses to review: “with
“ἐν=en/ayn=Among/in” child and conceived in “ἐν=en/ayn=Among/in” her (Matt 1:18, 20, 23),: there is
only one Jesus and one Mary in Matt 3:3, we read “one crying in the wilderness, there is only one
John the Baptist; and in Matt 2:1, 9, 16, 18, 19, etc: we ought to also conclude that there is only ONE
OF KIND Bethlehem, Star, Herod, East, Rama, Nazareth, Judea, Egypt, Simeon, Zacharias, etc.
and finally, Jesus‟ statement about John the Baptist: “ἐν=en/ayn=Among/in “them that are born of
women” (Matt 11:11), John and Elizabeth (woman) are singled out. Notwithstanding that Jesus had few
Mary‟s in his entourage, the fact remains there is one among them called Mary, his one and only
Mother, which does not make her in any shape or form one out of many.

Only Mary got a unique one of a kind, immaculate, distinct, exclusive, exceptional, inimitable and
matchless blessing, unequaled and unparallel. I vouch to say that every time you receive or ask for
a blessing from God Jesus, the one and only mediator, when you get your blessing, it is because
of Mary’s willingness, acceptance and obedience for Jesus to be born. She became a
“Blessing” because God said so through his angel Gabriel. She is “Blessed” because Elizabeth
echoed God‟s exact words. She bore Jesus “Blessing” for nine months, she cared for, nurtured and
taught Jesus all his life until his ascension. For these reasons alone, among many singular
distinctions, attributes and deeds, the world shall repeat till the end of time that she is forever
“Blessed” infusing all kinds of Blessing through Jesus”.
All Christian Denominations, including Catholics and Orthodox believe unequivocally that Jesus
is the one and only mediator, but all denominations believe that it is also honorable and befitting
to give credit where and when and to whom credit is due: Didn't Jesus say? "Render therefore unto
Caesar the things which are Caesar's; and unto God the things that are God's" (Matt 22:21)... as well
as Paul, "Render therefore to all their dues... fear to whom fear; honor to whom honor" (Rom 13:7).
“A certain woman of the company lifted up her voice, and said unto him (Jesus):
“Blessed is the womb that bore you and the breasts which you have sucked”. But he said: “Yea
rather, blessed are they that hear the word of God, and keep it” (Luk 11:27-28). Didn‟t Mary hear the
word of God and fulfill it to the tee? We all understand what Jesus answered and concur with, but
I used the verse to confirm one of the aspects of Mary‟s declaration: “All Generations Shall Call
Me Blessed” (Magnificat), as the second part of the passage does not diminish or negate the
compliment Jesus received on the account of his Mother‟s bearing and suckling him or render it
weightless, insignificant, null and void. It looks to some that Jesus does not care about his mother,
if that so, why, amidst his extreme pain and anguish, while watching her and her watching him, he
found the strength to entrust her in the care of John the Beloved? More about that subject is under
“Mary and Women‟s Role”.

Great Things (Wonderful Works)
I believe every human can fantasize, daydream or live in utopia but no human can start to fathom
or grasp the amazingly magnificent and glorious deeds, miracles, favors, graces and works God
did to, in and for Mary, his handmaid, let alone the multifaceted and weird and wonderful
mysteries, whether ostensibly revealed or remain hidden within the joyous festivities preparing for
the celebration ceremony of matrimonial union of heaven and earth.
Most probably Mary herself could not count or name them, so she referred to them as
“μεγαλεῖορ=Megaleios”= magnificent, splendid, wonderful, incredible, amazing Works or great
Things”. The Greek word was used only two times in Luk 1:49 and this verse at Pentecost: “… We do
hear them speak in our tongues the wonderful works “μεγαλεῖορ=Megaleios” of God. And they
were all amazed, and were in doubt, saying one to another: “What means this?” (Act 2:11-12). In both
passages, we have the auspices of the Holy Spirit to do the great things. How could the learned
and the unlearned to become polyglots in the twinkling of an eye? If we understand the text and
context of Acts chapter two, then we realize that each one of the apostles and disciples spoke a
multitude of languages they did not know minutes before Pentecost, besides being infused with
other gifts and fruits of the Holy Spirit.
This is not a common word but rather exclusive due to the fact it was used twice in the N.T. in
similar settings only. Read the entire Acts 2 to ascertain of the similarity. Its connotation is equal
to “μεγαλεῖορ=Megaleios” the creation of the world, where God said: “Be and it was done and it
was good in the sight of the God”: “And God's Spirit was hovering over the surface of the waters”
(Gen 1:2), which means the Spirit hovered first then God the Father and Jesus started the creation
process in communion with the Holy Spirit. Accordingly, is it impossible for God to accord Mary,
the one and only Mother of his Incarnate Son, a special dispensations and status; exempt her of all
humanity spoils and stains? I believe he already did through the mouth of Gabriel; it might not be
in layman‟s terms, but it is quite simple and clear if you care to study God‟s word. God made
Balaam‟s donkey to speak (Num 22:27) and with Moses, the bush to burn without consuming (Exo 3 :3),
together with the thousands of miracles God, the Father and Jesus did by the Holy Spirit since
creation.
Some fragments of Mary’s “Magnificat” seem to reflect what her ancestor David said over
400 years earlier: “For you have possessed my reins: you have covered me in my mother's
womb. I will praise you; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made: marvelous are your works;
and that my soul knows right well. My substance was not hid from you, when I was made in
secret, and curiously wrought in the lowest parts of the earth. Your eyes did see my substance,

yet being imperfect; and in your book all my members were written, which in continuance were
fashioned, when as yet there was none of them. How precious also are your thoughts unto me,
O God? How great is the sum of them! If I should count them, they are more in number than
the sand: when I awake, I am still with you” (Psa 139:13-19).
B- The Roles of Mary and Women
Except those centered on and around feminine deities, it seems the majority of the world religions
are exclusively centered on and around male deities and tend to disparage women, their roles,
abilities, influences and demands of equality regarding them weaker vessels as per the
misunderstood words of the arch-apostle Peter: “You husbands, dwell with them according to
knowledge, giving honor unto the wife, as unto the weaker vessel, and as being heirs together of
the grace of life; that your prayers be not hindered. (1Pet 3:7). Is this a reason why Jesus‟ alleged
brothers are named in biblical passages but no one of His alleged Sisters? Notwithstanding the
special unique role, status and eminence of Mary, believers tend, through the teachings of their
spiritual leaders, to read into the subject, thus according to it dimensions far beyond the Divine
Plan for salvation.
In defense of the weaker vessel, in the equality and ranking diatribe, and without taking away from
any of God‟s other dispensations, I only can answer with what God promulgated in clear and
unambiguous terms: “And God said: “let us make man (Both) in our image, after our likeness: and
let THEM (Both) have dominion over the fish of the sea… so God created man in his image, in the
image of God created he him (Both): MALE AND FEMALE created he THEM” (Gen 1:26-27), and we
also read: “… In the day that God created man, in the likeness of God made he HIM (Both): Male
and female created he THEM; and blessed them, and called their name ADAM (Alive), in the day
when they were created” (Gen 5:1-2). And we read what Paul wrote: “Let the husband render unto the
wife due benevolence: and likewise also the wife unto the husband. The wife has not power of her
own body, but the husband: and likewise also the husband has not power of his own body, but the
wife” (1Cor 7:3-4).
Is God a liar? Can anyone deny that God bestowed on women the most exquisite, excellent and
exalted role of “motherhood”? If God the Father did not regard “motherhood” as the holiest of
holies, an integral part of his image and likeliness, his reproductive progeny and salvation process,
etc., he would have created the God-Man Jesus as a fully “grown-up”: no need for Immaculate
Conception, Virgin Birth, nurturing and upbringing, etc., but he opted for Jesus, through the
exaltation of motherhood and reverence for women, to be conceived and delivered, like the
norms of humans, through a “woman’s womb” as we read in John 1:14 and Gal. 4:4 where Jesus became
“Flesh”. What a perfect holy cooperation between Heaven and Earth to bring on reconciliation and
salvation! By the lust of the eye and disobedience of one woman Eve, humanity fell, and by the
chastity of heart, body and spirit with obedience and sanctity of one woman Mary, humanity got a
ONE and ONLY SAVIOR, Intercessor and Mediator: Jesus Christ.
Some are armed with few instances, where Jesus seemed to marginalize His own Mother, or to
ignore her as well as to disassociate Himself from her and by extension his alleged brothers and
sisters, as well as he came to plant division and strife among the members of the same family,
especially in these often very misunderstood and misconstrued passages:
1- “He that loves father or mother more than me is not worthy of me: and he that loves son or

daughter more than me is not worthy of me” (Matt. 10:37), thus clearly mix supernatural with
natural, and confuse: “Love your God and fellowman” concept, as they only see inapplicable
baseless negative angry connotations and associations.
2- “But he answered and said unto him that told him: Who is my mother? And who are my

brethren?” (Matt 12:47-48), and: “Jesus said unto her: “Woman, what have I to do with you? Mine
hour is not yet come” (John 2:4) as well as in Luk 11:27-28.
3- “They will be divided, father against son and son against father, mother against daughter and

daughter against mother, mother-in-law against daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law against
mother-in-law” (Luk 12:53)… “For son treats father contemptuously, daughter rises up against her
mother, daughter-in-law against her mother-in-law; a man's enemies are the men of his own
household. A man's foes shall be they of his own household” (Mic 7:6-7)… “I have come to set a man
against his father, a daughter against her mother, and a daughter-in-law against her motherin-law. A man's foes shall be they of his own household” (Matt 10:35-36).

The opponents to anything that has to do with Mary say that the narratives of the New Testament
and the people referred to Mary as the “Mother of Jesus”, because she was a surrogate
mother/vessel, as in tube babies, and that Jesus never addressed or referred to her as “My Mother”
but always with the word “woman”. First and foremost, every word in the dialogue between the
angel of the Lord and Mary is a confirmation beyond questioning of her role as the real of “being
the Bride of her husband the God Holy Spirit and the Bearer and Mother of Jesus, the
God/Man”.
Secondly, calling his mother “woman” is by no means a disrespectful calling; gender wise, she is
and always will be a woman. From the narratives of Genesis, we learn that the first human female
Adam called her in Hebrew “'=אִ שָ הishshah=Woman” from “=אישהish=Man”, then Adam named
her “= ַחּורָהhawah (EVE) =breathing being”, with the connotation of: “Woman, Mother of all
livings”… “The woman you gave to me as mate, companion, helper and wife” (Gen chpt 3+4). becomes,
the mother of all human race till the end of times. Apart of her fall, and as a replica of God, she
had a larger role than Adam in the burden of the continuation of creation in child bearing; hence,
she is the mother of all livings. With Adam she fulfilled God‟s plan to multiply and populate the
earth thus contributing in establishing relationship and friendship with God.
In parallel, Jesus is the New ADAM (Rom 5:12-18) and Mary, the New Eve, the highly distinguished
"Full of Grace" and "Blessed among Women", by bearing the God/Man and giving birth to him
becomes that woman mother of all the spiritually regenerated in Christ Jesus, then Jesus earned for
us to be called the sons and daughters of God, the Father and brothers and sister tp Jesus (Matt 5:9). Is
not Jesus‟ bones from her bones and his flesh from her flesh, to conform to the reversed saying of
Adam: “I am now bone of her bones, and flesh of her flesh” (Gen 2:23). She is also the new Eve, and
also a “Woman, the Mother of the Lord, the Giver of all Life”, and she contributed by bearing
Jesus in the salvation of the world and in the reconciliation with God. So, the word “Woman” is of
the highest glorification and veneration.
On the same line, except for Mar 14:36 and John 8:49, Jesus used “Abba… my Father”, while in every
prayer he lifted to his father, he addressed him as “Father…” only. How come he did not properly
address him as “My Father or my Abba, Father?” Thanks to English, where one can address his
father and mother with terms such as: “pa”, “ma”, “dad”, “mom/mum/mama”, “man”, “woman”,
etc. as terms of endearment.
Moreover, “God shows no partiality and accepts no bribes … God does not show favoritism” (Deut
10:17; Act 10:34; Rom 2:11; Col 3:25); yet in Mary‟s case, he himself said by the mouth of his angel that he
favored Mary, which makes the term woman a personification of Mary being the one and only
“Blessed among Women” in her unique and one of a kind role as the “one and only woman”
being the “the one and only highly favored” Daughter of God, the Father, the “the one and only
highly favored” Mother of the Incarnate God, the Son, and the “the one and only highly favored”
Bride of God, the Holy Spirit.
Can anyone honestly claim to know how Jesus lived for 30 years before His mission started, let
alone his three years public mission? Does anyone really and faithfully read the Biblical
narratives? Does anyone really expect the God-Man Jesus, the Lord of love, peace, mercy and
forgiveness, to disobey His own commandments: “Honor your father and your mother” (Exo. 20:12; Deut
5:16; 27:16; Prov 20:20; Eze 22:7; Matt 15:4-6; Eph 6:2), “A wise son makes a glad father; but a foolish son despises his
mother … A wise son makes a glad father; but a foolish son is the heaviness of his mother ” (Prov
10:1; 15:20). “Anyone who curses (by extension: disrespects, despises, dishonors) their father or mother is to be put to
death... their blood will be on their own head”
(Lev 20:9).

The Bible assures us that He was a model Son: “… And he went down with them, and came to
Nazareth, and was subject unto them” (Luke 2:51). The Bible says that whoever curse his father and
mother should be put to death (Lev 20:9) above, see what Jesus said about mistreating or dealing with
a brother: “But I say unto you: “that whosoever is angry with his brother without a cause shall be
in danger of the judgment: and whosoever shall say to his brother: “Raca” (empty headed) shall
be in danger of the council: but whosoever shall say, you fool, shall be in danger of hell fire” (Matt
5:22). And Joseph and his mother marveled at those things which were spoken of Him... they were
amazed”
(Luke 2:19, 33 & 48).

Although some women accuse Paul of discrimination against women because of subjects taken out
of contexts due to differing roles and functions, Paul still confirms the equality of women with
men in the eyes of God:

“There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither Slave nor free Man,
There is neither male nor female: for in Christ Jesus: You are all one” (Gal 3:28).
C-

Latria * Dulia * Mariology * Mariolatry * Mary

«You shall have no other gods before me.
You shall not make unto you any graven image,
or any likeness of anything that is in heaven above,
or that is in the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth.
You shall not bow down yourself to them, nor serve them:
FOR I THE LORD YOUR GOD AM A JEALOUS GOD» (Exo 20:3-5)...
"The kingdom and dominion, and the greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven,
SHALL BE GIVEN TO THE PEOPLE OF THE SAINTS OF THE MOST HIGH,
whose kingdom is an everlasting kingdom,
and all dominions shall serve and obey him" (Dan 7:27)...
“For through him we both have access in one Spirit to the Father.
So then you are no longer strangers and aliens,
but you are fellow citizens with the saints and members of the household of God,
built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets,
Christ Jesus himself being the cornerstone” (Eph 2:18-20)...
Reverent and supreme sacrificial idolization, adoration and exclusive
worship of the one Holy and Sovereign extremely jealous God.
Dulia/Hyperdulia Non sacrificial veneration of Mary and God‟s saints and elects.
Studies, teachings, proclamations, rituals and practices dealing exclusively
Mariology
with the Blessed Mary, Mother of Jesus, the God/Man.
Heretic adoration and worship of Mary at God‟s level (Saints in tandem).
Mariolatry
The Proud Mother of Jesus, the God/Man, and the handpicked by God, the
Mary
Father, to be the divine Bride of God, the Holy Spirit
Latria

God never gave anyone a license to institute practices, rituals and doctrines that implicitly and
explicitly contradict his ordinances. As an extremely Jealous God, he never granted permission for
his Trinity to be associated with others. He always told his prophets and messengers what to say
and what to do including Jesus who confirmed: “I can do nothing on my own… the word which
you hear is not mine, but the Father's who sent me” (John 5:30; 7:16; 14:24), and he crowned it with: “I do
not seek my own glory; there is one (The Father) who seeks and judges” (John 8:50). Camouflaging
ordinances and practices with the assumed and presumed authority given by the following verse is
inapplicable and not befitting: “I will give you the keys of the kingdom of heaven; whatever you
bind on earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in heaven”
(Matt 16:19; 18:18).
There is an abyss between Latria and Dulia/Hyperdulia, which, if we can fathom such thing we
may measure the unknown distance of the abyss between Abraham‟s bosom and the lake of fire in
definition and application. Applying God‟s exclusive “Latria” to creatures is an abomination to
the sovereignty of the one and only God, whose solemn and proclaimed edict says: “You shall not
worship any other god (let alone any heavenly or earthly persona), for the Lord, whose name is Jehavoh, is a
jealous God” (Exo 34:14); in other words, not to cozy to the fires of Gehenna in such as “Worshipping
Angels” (Col. 2:18) or any other creature, dead or alive: “And as Peter was coming in, Cornelius met
him, and fell down at his feet, and worshipped him. But Peter took him up saying: “Stand up; I
myself also am a man” (Act 10:25-26).
With regard to Mariology, the Catholic, Orthodox Churches and their offshoots together with a
handful of Protestant denominations promulgated Marian teachings, dispensations, rituals and
practices, which vary greatly depending whether predicated on theological, liturgical, doctrinal,
creedal, scriptural or traditional premises or papal declarations or any combination thereof.
Protestantism‟s views vary also greatly from denomination to denomination vis-à-vis the concepts
of Mary’s doctrines and dogmas. The great majority‟s stance is to dismiss and contest the Marian
concepts all together. While brandishing and waving the sword of “Sola Scriptura”; they
unleashed and still staunchly attack in an intensified and targeted campaigns dominated by tirade,
onslaught, polemic, denunciation, fulmination, condemnation, censure, criticism, whether in

writing, on air and/or harangues from the pulpits and the podiums against Catholics and Orthodox
and their offshoots, accusing them of being heretical, cultic and apocryphal, in short nonChristian.
Mariolatry: In one form or another is a reality in the practices of Christian believers be it on
individual and/or collective level, either because of ignorance or mainly due to the misleading and
sometimes erroneous teachings and practices of the clergies of their respective churches. The
official teachings of these churches prohibit and even ban the worship of Mary and Saints, but
their practices and prayers cozy and attain to “Latria” of Mary and the saints.
The Christian Church, Orthodox and Catholic, decided to honor Mary in the beginning of the 4th
century, so in the Council of Ephesus in 432AD, they bestowed on her the title of “Theotokos” a
Greek word meaning “Bearer and Mother of the Lord” (the God/Man), with the admonition not to
worship her or present her with offerings, but encouraged believers to honor her, celebrate her and
to ask for her intercession being above Angels.
Did Elizabeth jump start the “Honoring” of Mary and was she the first to embrace such a practice
by her statement: “Blessed are you among Women * Blessed is the Fruit of your Womb. And
whence is this to me that the mother of my Lord should come to me? And Mary said in her
“Magnificat”: “…Behold, from henceforth all generations shall call me blessed” (Luk 1:40-49) which
we see its rituals and practices over the centuries. What, where, when and how and other questions
shall remain without answers until we stand in the presence of God on High to share in His Glory
and Mysteries.
Over the centuries, there were temple virgins in Judaism similar to the Vestal Virgins in pagan
Rome. Then churches emerged promoting weird and bizarre teachings and beliefs. Christology of
heretical Marian sects was rampant in Mesopotamia, Arabia, Asia Minor, Egypt and Europe from
the beginning of Christianity until the late 5th century and beyond, such as the monophysites
Nestorians, the Jacobites in Syria, Iraq and India coupled with the Arians (followers of Arius of
Alexandria, Egypt ca. 250–336AD believing that the Son of God did not always exist, but was created by God, and is
therefore distinct from God, the Father).

An appropriate example to our subject is the Collyridianism (=cake makers; 4th-5th century in and about
Arabia), side by side with the Marians (5th-6th century in and about Arabia), which were syncretistic
heretical Christian sects of feminist theology. The Collyridians did worship the Virgin Mary as
their “Goddess” and “Heavenly Mother”. Some of their practice is evidently gleaned from verses
of Jeremiah: “But since we left off to burn incense to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink
offerings unto her, we have wanted all things, and have been consumed by the sword and by the
famine. And when we burned incense to the queen of heaven, and poured out drink offerings unto
her, did we make her cakes to worship her, and pour out drink offerings unto her, without our
men?...” (Jer 44:18-19). According to Jeremiah and the women, the men were as implicated in the act as
the women: “The children gather wood, and the fathers kindle the fire, and the women knead their
dough, to make cakes to the queen of heaven, and to pour out drink offerings unto other gods,
that they may provoke me to anger” (Jer 7:18). The Collyridians‟ service was similar to that of the
Catholic Mass and similar to the one a priest, representing Jesus, does in a mass, yet it is
celebrated only by a priestess representing Mary, where she offered the sacrificial sacramental
bread and prayers only to the Virgin Mary. The Collyridians believed the trinity to be God, the
Father, Jesus, the Son and Mary, the Mother.
No wonder, Apocryphal Books taught, and
Prophet Muhammad wrote in the 6th century in his Noble Qur‟an that:
“Christians worship a trinity of Father, Son and Mary” (Sura 4: 119; 169-171; 5:73 & 116)
Epiphanius of Salamis (Cyprus) condemned them in his works: “Panarion” (79, 1-4); while St. John of
Damascus wrote about them in 728AD as well as Reginald Garrigou-Lagrange asserted that
“Summa Theologica” (III.25.5) of the Catholic Church, which condemned all Marian Heresies
and cults, including the Collyridians, was specifically written and directed at this group‟s
practices, conforming also the stance of the Catholic Church that Mary is to be venerated,
acclaimed and celebrated but not adored like God.
In contrast to Mary‟s sincere willingness, obedience and submission, the rebellion of women and
their earnest desire to be equal with men started at the Garden of Eden and intensified in our days.
Some say that God is “He”, some intone that He is a “She”. For some of those Christians who
believe that “He” is, some tag Mary, the feminine gender, as a parallel and balancing partner and
dimension, in the salvation process. The argument goes like this: since Jesus is the King of Kings,

it is obvious for the King of Kings to have, at the absence of a wife, a Queen Mother for the
equation to stand (more about this subject in this study under "Role of Women"):
ADAM & EVE
(It took a pair to FALL & DIE)
Based on,

vs.
&

JESUS & MARY
(A pair to be RECONCILED to God)

"THEREFORE IF ANY MAN/WOMAN BE IN CHRIST,

HE/SHE IS A NEW CREATURE:
OLD THINGS ARE PASSED AWAY;
BEHOLD, ALL THINGS ARE BECOME NEW " (2Cor 5:17)...
All men accuse Eve of seducing Adam to partake with her in transgression and to eat from the
Forbidden Tree, although we may discern that he was love sick with her and conspired with her in
spite of his declaration to God, "The woman whom you gave to be with me, she gave me of the
tree, and I did eat. And the Lord God said unto the woman, "What is this that you have done? And
the woman said, The serpent beguiled me, and I did eat" (Gen 3: 12-13)...
In retrospect, the Serpent became the First Beacon of Light in God's plan and the key to his Good
News for the Redemption and Salvation of human race by sending his Son Jesus: "And I will put
enmity between thee and the woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy
head, and thou shall bruise his heel" (Gen 3:15)... in conformity to what John stated, "For God so
loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not
perish, but have everlasting life" (John 3:16)...
Who is better than the two apostles Paul & Peter to explain these phenomena, "But I fear, lest by
any means, as the serpent beguiled Eve through his subtlety, so your minds should be corrupted
from the simplicity that is in Christ" (2Cor 11:3)... As well as, "Being born again, not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God (Jesus Christ), which lives and abides forever" (1Pet
1:23)... hand in hand with what John declared, "But as many as received him, to them gave he power
to become the sons/daughters of God, even to them that believe on his name: Which were born,
not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God" (John 1:12-13)... All these
statements are predicated on what Jesus said, "Marvel not that I said unto you, "You must be
born again" (John 3:7)...
If anyone cares to study the powerful declaration of John, "Which were born, not of blood, nor of
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God", he/she will be amazed of the biblical
correlations to the equation in the above table:
"God created man in his own image, in the image of God created he him; male and female created
he them" (Gen 1:27)... and "In whom (Christ) we have redemption through his blood, even the
forgiveness of sins. Who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature... And
have put on the new man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of him that created him"
(Col 1:14-15; 3:10)... Last but not least, "And that you put on the new man, which after God is created in
righteousness and true holiness" (Eph 4:24)...
All these passages among many others illustrate what God, the Father, God, the Holy Spirit did
with Mary to deliver Jesus. So, with Mary's unwavering obedience and willingness, every man and
woman without exception may believe in his/her heart, convicted by the Holy Spirit, her Groom,
and confess with his/her mouth and receive Jesus as the One and Only Savior, the Lord of lords
and the King of kings and become new creation.

Mary: Let us review her life to glean from the facts: “A sword shall pierce through your own
soul also, that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed” (Luk 2:35). Mary has accompanied
Jesus since the annunciation to his death, resurrection and ascension into Heaven: she bore Jesus
for nine months; delivered him in a manger; fled with him to Egypt; returned with him to
Nazareth; cared for him every minute of each day; raised him and taught him; lost him and
worried about him. For 12 years, Jesus was the disciple of Joseph and Mary and following in his
adoptive father becoming a carpenter apprentice, and then Joseph and Mary became his disciples.
Jesus lived under one roof with Mary, his mother, the highly favored one by God, bride of the
Holy Spirit, together with the just, pious and godly Joseph. Jesus knew no sin, so are Mary and

Joseph because Jesus radiated that holy status around him. On many occasions, Mary journeyed
with him. She was always there as if she was his shadow.

We ought to remember that Mary being at Joseph's house was by
Divine Plan and not because of religious or social carnal marriage. The
fact is that, a handful like Joseph, Mary, the shepherds, the Magi,
Elizabeth, Simon and Zachariah saw Jesus after his birth, no one else
knew of his supernatural birth. Since Mary lived under the just
Joseph's roof for thirty plus years, it seemed to people that she must be
his wife and Jesus is their Son. People in Nazareth knew him as the Son
of Joseph and saw him in the company of the sons of Mary and her
husband Cleophas before and after he started his public ministry.
Let us remember also that Elizabeth hid herself for five months because
she feared to be reproached and shamed avoiding slander.
The Public knew about the details of Jesus' life after his death and
Resurrection, especially after the fulfillment of all the prophecies of the
O. T., of which they were aware, and later by the narratives in the
publication of the FOUR inspired Gospels after they were written.
At Cana‟s wedding, she interceded and succeeded. She was there during his 3 years mission. She
was there at his passion; his journey to Calvary; at the foot of his cross; and witnessed his agony,
death and burial. She was there from his resurrection to his ascension. She was there at the upper
room for Pentecost. Does that qualify her to be a partner in salvation? The answer is a definite
triune “YES”, “NO” and “MAYBE”, depending on the understanding and the conflicting claims
of the feuding camps:
(Mary) “Ran with perseverance the race marked out for her” (Heb 12:1 rephrased)
“I do not consider my life of any account as dear to myself,
so that I may finish my course and the ministry
which I received from God (the Father)
to take care of my Son, Jesus, his word and grace” (Act 20:24 paraphrased)
The “YES Sayers” denominations believing in her intercession argue that because of her special
and unique status as the “Mother of the Son, God/Human”, and because of her obedience,
bearing and raising Jesus, the Savior, helped save humanity, so her obedience is her contribution
to the salvation process, and for that reason she is called Co-Redemptrix. Others add: she was
there every inch of the way, walked with Jesus the nine yards, rejoiced with his rejoicing, suffered
in his suffering for humanity‟s sake, and helped and interceded when it was appropriate, qualifies
her to a degree to be a partner in the salvation process. This group still states in their official
proclamations that Mary is to be acclaimed, recognized and celebrated being worthy of blessing
but not adored and venerated like God, in spite of the many circulated prayers for Mary confusing
worshipping God “Latria” and celebrating his elites and elects “Dulia”, within the understanding
of: “All Generations Shall Call Me Blessed” (Magnificat) and “Blessed is the womb that bore you and
the breasts which you have sucked (Luk 11:27-28).
The “NO Sayers” denominations remind me of what Robert Funk of the Jesus Seminar wrote: “Set
Jesus free from the scriptural and creedal prisons in which we have entombed him. We aspire to
no less than to roll away the stone from the door of the rock-cut tomb”…and “Jesus pointed to
what he called God’s domain. His disciples tended to stare at the pointing finger” (Newsweek 04/08/1996: In
Search of Jesus), and they hide completely and awkwardly behind these passages as if they are the only
people who read the Bible:
1. “Jesus said unto him: I am the way, the truth, and the life: no man comes unto the Father, but

by me” (John 14:6),
2. “Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under heaven given
among men, whereby we must be saved” (Act 4:12),

3. Similar connotations and statements are within (John 8:12;

9:3; 10:1; Rom 5:17; Col 1:27; Heb 7:25; 1Pet 1:27; 1John 1:1-2; Rev

22:16),

4. Jesus did not allow His Mother, Mary, to share or interfere in the works of his mission,

(Luk 2:48-49;

Mar 3:31-33; John 2:3-4; 7:5-6).

There is no doubt in my mind that all the camps of the Christian denominations spectrum, without
exception and excluding heresies and cults, subscribe religiously to the first three items above
confessing, professing, acknowledging and teaching officially that Jesus is the one and only
“Intercessor * Mediator * Savior * Grantor * Guarantor”… period.
Here are pertinent excerpts of the corresponding texts of the 4 quotes within the bracket above
under the 4th item:
“And he said unto them: How is it that you sought me? Will you not that I must be about my
Father's business?” (Luk 2:49)… “And the multitude sat about him… and they said unto him,
Behold, your mother and your brethren without seek for you” (Mar 3:32-33)… “Jesus said unto her:
“Woman, what have I to do with you? Mine hour is not yet come” (John 2:4)… “For neither did his
brethren believe in him. Then Jesus said unto them: My time is not yet come” (John 7:5-6).
I believe there is a great misconstruction of the original text of the fourth item above John 2:4; it may
be because of ignorance, or deliberate malice to smear uprightness and worthiness of those who
believe in Mary‟s intercessory role, or more due to bad translations. I read many commentaries
about how Jesus disregarded his mother as if she has never existed or how he nonchalantly spoke
to her. I have covered that subject earlier under “The Roles of Mary and Women”.
The great majority of Bible versions in English translated John 2:4 from the original Greek: “Gynē,
tis emoi kai soi=γςνή ηίρ ἐμοί καί ζοί” as “What have you and I to do with this?”, which is a
verbatim translation, yet some translators decided to make it sound like Jesus telling his mother
with a pejorative tone: “Leave me alone, I have no time for you”, in parallel to what Jesus said to
Peter: “Then Peter took him (Jesus), and began to rebuke him, saying: “Be it far from you, Lord: this
shall not be unto you”. But he turned, and said unto Peter: Get you behind me, Satan: you are an
offence unto me: for you savor not the things that be of God, but those that be of men” (Matt 16:2223).
Once again, these are but a bouquet of so-called faithful English translations for the same verse
showing the farce and charade of Christian denominations: “Woman, why do you involve me?”
NIV… “Dear woman, that's not our problem” New Living Translation... “Woman, what does this have
to do with me?” English Standard Version… “What does that have to do with us, Woman” New
American Standard Bible … “What have I to do with thee?” KJV… "What has this concern of yours to
do with me, woman?" Holman Christian Standard Bible… “How does that concern us, dear lady?”
International Standard Version NET Bible… “What do we have in common, woman?” Aramaic Bible…
“Why did you come to me?” GOD'S WORD®…“Woman, what have I to do with thee?” Jubilee Bible
2000. (All quoted from http://biblehub.com).
It seems all what Jesus said with utmost respect and consideration: I understand, woman, your
concern and compassion, but we are only invitees not hosts of the wedding. It is the job of the
groom to provide enough wine. Nevertheless, he willingly obliged and turned the water into wine.
Do you see in the verbatim translation or my explanation any angry, disrespectful or pejorative
tone? I guess not. One may say that all these translations nuances lead somehow to the same
meaning, I agree, but what I do disagree with is that this very short straightforward sentence
together with those stating: “who is my mother, etc.”, became a weapon in the mouths of preachers
to gain proselytes from Catholic and Orthodox churches as well as from each other being basis to
many homilies and commentaries attacking and belittling Mary: “From among your own selves
men will arise, speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after them” (Act 20:30).
Finally, The “Maybe Sayers” do not belong to either camp of the “Yes and No Sayers” and in
spite of their diverse denominations and religions, they are steadfast in believing that God will
always work in mysterious ways to those who diligently seek him: “But without faith it is
impossible to please him: for he that comes to God must believe that he is, and that he is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek him” (Heb 11:6), as they think of the subject in different terms,
approach and understanding.
In its edition of 03/21/2005 p 60-70, NY Times ran an article titled: “Something About Mary”: the 4
reporters stated that “the mother of Jesus is gaining wider following among Protestants. Some
now see her as his First Disciple …the report goes to say:”We denied her place in Christian

tradition and were disdainful of the reverence displayed for her, so public and emotional, by
Catholics… believers came to view Mary as a special pleader to Jesus in our name”.
Not everyone that goes to Mary‟s shrines of Lourdes, Fatima and others all over the globe is a
tourist, a Catholic or an Orthodox; statistics show that about 30-35% of daily pilgrims are
composed of all kinds of Jews, Protestants, Muslims, and other religions including atheists. They
have a need for healing from physical or mental illnesses that science cannot cure. They came or
their families brought them. They are not there to worship Mary but they have full fledged
faith in Mary‟s powerful intercession and intervention looking for a supernatural cure. They do
not pray to Mary but they ask Mary to pray with and for them in Jesus name to God in a
collective prayer to receive their healing.
The Good Book assures us by the mouth of St. James, "Is any sick among you? Let him/her
call for the elders of the church; and let them pray over him/her, anointing him/her with oil in
the name of the Lord: And the prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise
him/her up; and if he/she have committed sins, they shall be forgiven him/her. Confess your
faults one to another, and pray one for another, that you may be healed. The effectual fervent
prayer of a righteous man/woman avails much" (Jam 5:14-16)... Is not this statement from the core
of the word of God or as proponents claim that such intercession is an invention of Catholic
and Orthodox?
Does not Paul intimate us with the diverse ministries of every Christian and not just the clergy?
"Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good. To one there is
given through the Spirit a message of wisdom, to another a message of knowledge by means of the
same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing by that one Spirit, to
another miraculous powers, to another prophecy, to another distinguishing between spirits, to
another speaking in different kinds of tongues, and to still another the interpretation of tongues.
All these are the work of one and the same Spirit, and he distributes them to each one, just as he
determine" (1Cor 12:7-11).
I beg you before you rush saying that the above two passages together with many others in
the Bible point to the living saints of God on earth, but do not rush to judge until you read
the part about the intercession of those in heaven gleaned solely from the texts of the Bible in
this study, then whatever you will adjudicate and decide will be fair in the eyes of God and
people.
Statistics show also that many are healed by God through the intercession of Mary whether they
are Christians or non Christians. These miracles are happening every single day in every one of
her shrines and those of other saints. If one person tells your head is not on your body, you may
laugh and brush it away, but if ten, twenty, thirty tell you the same thing, you should stop and
check, if you still have eyes to see God's power and miracles. If you don‟t believe, google it on the
Internet and you will ascertain for yourself. If you still do not believe, and you subscribe to the
adage: “Seeing is Believing”, then take a trip to one of these shrines and witness the miracles
taking place, then you may come back a believer.
There are plenty of rich and filthy super rich folks in the world. Some never thought of giving a
dime. Some become philanthropists in the USA and Europe because of the privileges of tax
deductions. True philanthropists and believers are made many a time when someone in their
family or themselves is struck with an incurable disease or any other unsolvable hindrance in their
lives and they get miraculously and inexplicably healed or their issues solved.
Jesus‟ many miracles and parables involve “Samaritans”, “Non Believers/ Centurion”,
Canaanites, etc… who are better conforming than the supposedly God fearing Jews; as we read in
Matt 8:5-13; John 4:7-9; 8:48; Luk 10:33 among others, and I encourage you wholeheartedly to read them for
yourself to ascertain of the similarities:
“And, behold, a woman of Canaan came out of the same coasts, and cried unto him, saying, Have
mercy on me, O Lord, you Son of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil. But he
answered her not a word. And his disciples came and besought him, saying: “Send her away; for
she cries after us”. But he answered and said, I am not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house of
Israel”. Then came she and worshipped him, saying: “Lord, help me”. But he answered and said:
“It is not meet to take the children's bread and to cast it to dogs”. And she said: “Truth, Lord: yet
the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their masters' table”. Then Jesus answered and said

unto her: “O woman, great is your faith: be it unto you even as you willed”. And her daughter
was made whole from that very hour” (Matt 15:22-28).
Before you rush and say that Jesus did these miracles, I only quoted them to show that with faith,
nothing is impossible even through the elites and elects of God, dead or alive: “Then he called his
twelve disciples together, and gave them power and authority over all devils, and to cure
diseases. And he sent them to preach the kingdom of God and to heal the sick …. The seventytwo (disciples) returned with joy and said: “Lord, even the demons submit to us in your
name…Jesus said: “These signs will accompany those who have believed: in my name they will
cast out demons, they will speak with new tongues; they will pick up serpents, and if they drink
any deadly poison, it will not hurt them; they will lay hands on the sick, and they will recover” (Luk
9:1-2; 10:17; Mar 16:17-18). The name of the doctrine and dogma is having faith as James said: “The devil
believes and trembles” (2:19).
The Bible emphasizes three kinds of priesthoods: 1) The unique priesthood of Melchisédek et
Jesus followed by 2) The priesthood of the prophets and apostles and by extension 3) The
priesthood of the clergy (Eph 4:11-13) and the believers in the salvation process by the mouth of Paul,
"Now then we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God did beseech you by us..." (2Cor 5:20)... for
the sole purpose of, "May grow up into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ... The
head of every man/woman is Christ" (Eph 4:15; 1Cor 11:3)... based on, "Therefore each of you must put
off falsehood and speak truthfully to his neighbor, for we are members of one another" (Eph 4:25)...
and finally, "As every man/woman has received the gift, even so minister the same one to
another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God" (1Pet 4:10)...
Jesus intimated us with the prescription and the key to all that in his dialogue with his disciples
and us in tandem: "Then came the disciples to Jesus apart, and said, Why could not we cast the
devil out? (And by extension, Why could not we: heal, open eyes and ears, raise the dead, etc.) And Jesus said unto
them, "Because of your unbelief: for verily I say unto you, If you have faith as a grain of mustard
seed, you shall say unto this mountain, "Remove hence to yonder place; and it shall remove; and
nothing shall be impossible unto you. Howbeit this kind goes not out but by prayer and fasting"
(Matt 17:19-21)...

Just because you see people praying seemingly to Mary or the saints instead of Jesus intoning
chants mixing natural with supernatural does not prove that people are worshipping Mary and the
saints. Although prayers are usually to thank God for his goodness and mercies, it is in general
offered because of a need in our life, which makes it an emotional act; with that emotional act,

“God searches the heart
and knows the mind”
…“He that searches the hearts knows
what is the mind of the Spirit, because he makes intercession for
the saints according to the will of God”
.
praying folks may mix the natural with the supernatural, but
(Jer 17:10)

(Rom 8:27)

Summary to “YES” * “NO” * MAYBE”
Beside those marginalizing Mary and by extension the saints of God, hiding behind misconstrued
biblical passages, and attributing to Jesus disobedience as well as disrespect of his mother, let us
review the same passages under the “NO SAYERS”:
“Will you not that I must be about:
“My Father's business?” (Luk 2:49),
“Mine hour is not yet come … Jesus said to his brethren:
“My time is not yet come” (John 7:5-6)…“ his hour had not yet come” ((John 2:4; 7:5-6; 8:20).
“And the multitude sat about him”
And they said unto him, “Your mother and your brethren seek for you” (Mar 3:32-33)
Because the Kingdom of God is at hand, Jesus‟ mission was to bring the word of God into the
hearts of people. Some believed while others remained in their unbelief and crucified him; the
same scenario plays until today. Still salvation came only to whoever calls on the name of the
Lord Jesus believing. If we dissect the above passages, even when Jesus was twelve years old, he
was taken back that Joseph and Mary did not figure out that he only came on earth to do his
Father’s work and to bring salvation by his passion and cross: “A sword shall pierce through
her (Mary’s) own soul that the thoughts of many hearts may be revealed” (Luk 2: 35). Here is the same

scenario, while preaching and teaching surrounded by crowds, his mother, brethren and sisters
came seeking him, but they did not realize that his priority is to do his Father’s work than to talk
to them. There were no signs at the time that say: “Do not disturb”.
Is there any more urgent matter than to be at one‟s father burial? Yet, we read in Luke “And he
said to another: “Follow Me”; but he said: “Lord, permit me first to go and bury my father”.
Jesus answered: “Let the dead bury their own dead, but you go and proclaim the kingdom of
God” (9:59-60). All Jesus is saying in this verse as well as in “For whosoever shall do the will of God,
the same is my brother, and my sister, and mother” (Mar 3:35), that teaching and saving the souls of
the multitude takes priority to burying a father, mother, brother, sister or talking with my family,
whom I usually see when I go home after work. It does not mean that the crowds are doing God‟s
will and his family is not. Did not Jesus say?
“My Father is working until now,
and I myself am working” (John 5:17).
For 30 years and even after he started his mission: His time and hour did not yet come. Was he
referring to his mission or his passion? The latter is more plausible but does anyone know? God,
The Almighty Father, have chosen for His only Son of God to be supernaturally and divinely
conceived and born of a “Virgin” in union with the Holy Spirit, exceptionally unique and sinless,
so salvation can be achieved by Jesus, and Jesus alone, who knew no sin, to atone for humanity‟s
sin and sins, past, present and futuristic.
This is the foundation for all true Christian belief and creed, thus “mission was accomplished”
crowned by the passion of Christ summed up by Jesus‟ last words: “It’s finished”: in other words:
“It is fully Done” and the “price was fully paid” as per all the prophecies. He is risen from the
dead ALIVE to give us His life and become our one and only Mediator with the Father. (More details
about mediator and intercessor in this study later on).
D-

The “Da Vinci Code’s” Wrangle

Dan Brown‟s book and film the “Da Vinci Code” gave skeptics more ammunition to attack the
very fabric and long held tenets of the Christian Faith; many rushed to find support for his claim
about the secret marriage of Jesus and Mary Magdalene and their siring an incognito child referred
to by what is known as the “Holy Grail”, the chalice of the bloodline of Jesus.
Some equates what Jesus said about Mary Magdalene in the passage of the Gospel of Mark to
question Gabriel‟s statement: “Blessed are you among women”… and Mary‟s saying: “All
generations shall call me blessed, and Elizabeth‟s utterance: “Blessed is the Fruit of your
Womb” especially the last two highlighted verses 8-9 below:
“And being in Bethany in the house of Simon the leper, as he sat at meat, there came a woman
(Mary Magdalene) having an alabaster box of ointment of spikenard very precious; and she broke the
box, and poured it on his head. And there were some (like those claimants to be Christians) that had
indignation within themselves, and said: “Why was this waste of the ointment made? For it might
have been sold for more than three hundred pence, and have been given to the poor”. And they
murmured against her. And Jesus said: “Let her alone; why trouble you her? She has done a good
work on me. For you have the poor with you always, and whensoever you will you may do them
good: but me you have not always. She has done what she could: she is come beforehand to
anoint my body to the burying. Verily I say unto you: “Wheresoever this gospel shall be
preached throughout the whole world, this also that she has done shall be spoken of for a
memorial of her” (Mar 14:3-9).
In other words, these are few of the alleged similarities:
- The Virgin Mary: Jesus’ mother:
- She was a maiden, a sinner but chosen vessel for the birth of the God/Man Jesus, where God
called her “fully endowed of Grace” and “Blessed among Women”,
- Bore Jesus by the Holy Spirit,
- Elizabeth said, by the Holy Spirit: “The fruit of Mary’s womb is blessed”,
- Mary said about herself: “All generations shall call me blessed”,
- She was there from the beginning, for the whole 33 years, including but not limited to
his childhood, adulthood, ministry, teachings, miracles, passion, death, resurrection
and ascension,
- She was there at Pentecost,

- She is considered the first most prominent female figure of Christianity and heroine
of the faith,
And in parallel:
- Mary Magdalene: Jesus’ alleged lover (Wife):
- She was a wife, a sinner but a chosen vessel for the birth of the child of the God/Man Jesus,
- There is no biblical text that calls her a “harlot” but refers to her as “possessed by seven devils”,
thus, no reason not to call her: “Blessed among Women”,
- She bore from Jesus, who is filled with the Holy Spirit, a child, thus, no reason not to call:
“The fruit of her womb is blessed”,
- Jesus said about her: “…shall be spoken of for a memorial of her”,
- She joined the group of Jesus‟ women from about his mid ministry‟s time till after his
ascension,
- She traveled with the women as one of Jesus‟ followers and disciples,
- She was there during his teachings, miracles, passion, death, resurrection and
ascension,
- She is the first to visit the tomb of Jesus,
- She was the first to see Jesus after his resurrection,
- She was Jesus‟ messenger to the apostles and disciples,
- She was at Pentecost,
- She is considered the second most prominent female figure of Christianity and heroine of the
faith,
I am more perplexed and baffled reading and hearing about those erudite claimants‟ indignation
with the Virgin Mary and how desperate they are to find ropes to hang on in the air using parallels
concocted and morphed to support their comparisons and understanding in order for the agnostic,
the atheist and those of little faith give them a standing ovation and hence Jesus' following
statements apply to them, "But all their works they do for to be seen of men... "They sound a
trumpet before you, as the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, that they may have
glory of men. Verily I say unto you, "They have their reward" (Matt 23:5 & 6:2 paraphrased).
If these speculations were true, what can we make of this similar incident of the Gospel of Luke
about an unnamed female? (Some conjecture that the female is Mary Magdalene)…
“One of the Pharisees asked him to eat with him, and he went into the Pharisee's house and
reclined at the table. And behold, a woman of the city, who was a sinner, when she learned that
he was reclining at table in the Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster flask of ointment, and
standing behind him at his feet, weeping, she began to wet his feet with her tears and wiped them
with the hair of her head and kissed his feet and anointed them with the ointment. Now when the
Pharisee who had invited him saw this, he said to himself: “If this man were a prophet, he would
have known who and what sort of woman this is who is touching him, for she is a sinner.” And
Jesus answering said to him: “Simon, I have something to say to you.” And he answered, “Say it,
Teacher… Wherefore I say unto you: “Her sins, which are many, are forgiven; for she loved
much: but to whom little is forgiven, the same loves little… And he said unto her: “Your sins are
forgiven… Your faith has saved you; go in peace” (Luke 7:36-50).
My question to Dan Brown and all the indignant craftaholics who hoist the incontrovertible creed
of ignorance and myopia and who: "have sharpened their tongue like a serpent with adders'
poison under their lips" and who have bent their tongue for falsehood; and have grown strong in
the land, but not for truth: for they proceed from evil to evil… by “Changing the truth of God into
lies" (Psa 139:3; Jer 9:3; Rom 1:25)… shouldn‟t this woman in Luke be classified equally with the above two
Marys? The truth remains: "They weary themselves to commit iniquity….Their tongue is a deadly
arrow; it only speaks deceit" (Jer 9:5, 8), and because: “They are from the world; therefore they speak
as from the world, and the world listens to them. We are from God; he who knows God listens to
us; he who is not from God does not listen to us. By this we know the spirit of truth and the spirit
of error” (1John 4:5-6)…
Accordingly, Paul tells us: “In all things show yourself to be an example of good deeds, with
purity in doctrine, dignified, sound in speech which is beyond reproach, so that the opponent will
be put to shame, having nothing bad to say about us” (Tit 2:7-8)… “If any man teaches otherwise, and
consents not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, and to the doctrine
which is according to godliness. They are conceited and understand nothing. They have an

unhealthy interest in controversies and quarrels about words that result in envy, strife,
malicious talk, evil suspicions” (1Tim 6:3-4).
Maybe Albert Einstein can teach us: “That deep emotional conviction of the presence of a
superior reasoning power, which is revealed in the incomprehensible universe, forms my idea of
God…Before God we are all equally wise and equally foolish”. (Underlining &highlighting is the author‟s)
E-

What is Prayer?

(in general & in relation to “Intercession”)

“Blessed be God, which has not turned away my prayer, nor his mercy from me” (Psa 66:20)…
“Let us therefore come boldly unto the throne of grace
that we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need” (Heb 4:16).
The general idea behind the proper and figurative definition of “Pray/Prayer” is that devout and
fervent act of admission of the sovereignty and powers of God, a solemn expression of praises,
thanks and gratitude for being in his presence and under his providence, with or without an
entreaty for help or solution, addressed to the Triune God. The figurative counterpart is more
likely addressed to humans such as: “I pray you, I beg you, I beseech you, I plead with you, please,
etc”; sometimes, a human can say in despair to another human: “I will kneel down in front of you
and pray to you”.
Proper and figurative definitions‟ underlining: “Have mercy on me … be kind to me… have
compassion …hear my supplication”: “Father Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus,
that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and cool my tongue” (Luk 16:24), or to the tune of: “I
hope and pray the project succeeds”. Prayer should be an act of intimate love and genuine
gratitude, an encounter with the loving living Creator where a believer can go to the fountain of
graces to be lifted up with a beacon of hope, together with supplications and requests granted or
withheld in God‟s discretion, will and time.
Any prayer that does not include a doxology of praise and thanksgiving is no more than a noisy
drum and a recipe for rejection: “Men ought to always pray and not to faint…& Pray without
ceasing” (Luk 18:1; 1Thes 5:17). We are commanded to perform it mainly within the scope and
understanding of these guidelines:
- “If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land” (2Chr 7:14).
- “And when you pray, do not keep on babbling like pagans … Your Father knows what you need
before you ask him… your heavenly Father knows that you need all these things” (Matt 6:7-8, 32).
- “And when you pray, you shall not be as the hypocrites: for they love to pray standing in the
synagogues and in the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily I say unto
you: “They have their reward” (Matt 6:5).
- “Therefore if you are presenting your offering at the altar, and there remember that your brother
has something against you, leave your offering there before the altar and go; first be
reconciled to your brother, and then come and present your offering” (Matt 5:23-24).
- “Let us not love in word, neither in tongue; but in deed and truth. And hereby we know that we
are of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before him. In whatever our heart condemns us;
for God is greater than our heart and knows all things. Beloved, if our heart does not condemn
us, we have confidence before God; and whatever we ask we receive from him, because we
keep his commandments and do the things that are pleasing in his sight” (1John 3:18-22).
- “My Father will give you whatever you ask in my name” (John 16:23).
- “Whatever you ask for in prayer, believe that you have received it, and it will be yours” (Mar 11:24).
- “Until now you have not asked for anything in my name. Ask and you will receive, and your joy
will be complete” (John 16:24).
- “Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart” (Psa 37:4).
- “Likewise the Spirit also helps our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray for as we
ought: but the Spirit itself makes intercession for us with groaning which cannot be uttered”
(Rom 8:26).

- “Watch and pray so that you will not fall into temptation…” (Mar 14:38). “Then the Lord knows how
to rescue the godly from temptations” (2Pet 2:9). + (Matt 6:13; Luk 22:40, 46; 1Cor 10:13, etc).
- “By him therefore let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our
lips giving thanks to his name. But to do good and to communicate forget not: for with such
sacrifices God is well pleased” (Heb 13:15-16)…“I will offer to you the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and

I will call upon the name of the Lord” (Psa. 116:17)… “Offer unto God thanksgiving; and pay your
vows unto the most High: and call upon me in the day of trouble: I will deliver you, and you
shall glorify me” (Psa. 50:14-15).
When Jesus taught his apostles and disciples to pray, he used the plural rather than the singular:
“Our Father who art in heaven”. It could be he wanted it to be “collective/communal” of one
accord because of the many individuals surrounding him, or maybe to also emphasize that even
when one single person prays, he/she still use the inclusive “our” to represent the communion of
saints, affirmed later in the Nicene Creed.
The Bible forwards mainly four types of prayers: a) Individual/Confidential (prayer of intimacy)… b)
Collective (2 or more)… c) Communal (communion of saints)… d) Salvatory/ Intercessory (on behalf of others) … as
we can ascertain of these self explanatory passages:
a) Individual/Confidential
“But when you pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to your Father, who is unseen.
Then your Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you” (Matt 6:6)… “He (Elisha) went in,
shut the door on the two of them and prayed to the Lord” (2Kgs 4:33)… “Jesus said: “Sit here while I
go over there and pray” (Matt 26:36)… “Peter went up upon the housetop to pray” (Act 10:9)… “Daniel
entered his house and he continued kneeling on his knees three times a day, praying and giving
thanks before his God, as he had been doing previously. Then, these men came by agreement and
found Daniel making petition and supplication before his God” (Dan 6:10-11).
b) Collective (applies also to communal)
“If two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for
them of my Father which is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered together in my name,
there am I in the midst of them” (Matt 18:19-20).
c) Communal
It is somehow similar in practice with that of “Collective”, yet it has larger audience or scope: “All
continued with one accord in prayer and supplication, with the women, and Mary the mother of
Jesus and with his brothers” (Act 1:14)…“We always thank God for all of you and pray for you
constantly... making a remembrance of you in our prayers without ceasing” (1Thes 1:2). It has a lot to
do with services at churches, prayer meetings, retreats, and Bible studies sessions, etc…
d) Salvatory/Intercessory
“Then answered Simon, and said: “Pray you to the Lord for me…” (Act 8:24)… “Now I pray to God
that you do no evil” (2Cor 13:7)… “We do not cease to pray for you” (Col 1:9)… “Brethren, pray for us”
(1Thes 5:25)… “Is any sick among you? Let him call for the elders of the church; and let them pray
over him, anointing him with oil in the name of the Lord…Confess your faults one to another, and
pray one for another, that you may be healed. The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous man
avails much” (Jam 5:14-16)… “Pray for the peace of Jerusalem” (Psa 122:6)…“Now therefore restore to the
man his wife; for he is a prophet, and he shall pray for you, and you shall live…” (Gen 20:7)... “Pray
not you for this people; neither lift up cry nor prayer for them, neither make intercession to me:
for I will not hear you” (Jer 7:16).
When it comes to prayers, many of us, like parrots, are good at repeating what others wrote,
probably without paying attention to what the prayer says. The least can be said about this type of
prayer is “impersonal and irreverent”. Prayer is simply talking to our God who loved us first and
gave us Jesus. God talks to us by his love letters in the Bible and our prayers are our responses to
God‟s letters.
F- Does God need Humans?
“For you have made (Man) a little lower than the angels,
and have crowned him with glory and honor.
You made him to have dominion over the works of your hands;
You have put all things under his feet” (Psa 8:5-6)
“How unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways past finding out!
For who has known the mind of the Lord?
Or who has been his counselor?” (Rom 11:33-34),
The confusion stems from the misinterpretation and application of the premises of the question
and what is meant by the word “need”. The Christian erudite scholars are unanimous in affirming

that God categorically and emphatically does not need any creature, especially humans. Yet the
Holy Bible tells us that God work according to his own sovereign will and pleasure in mysterious
ways, which lead us to the plausible answers of “NO” and “YES”.
The “NAY” Sayers base their judgment on the self-sufficiency of God and cite the Bible contents
as evidence. These are but few passages: “The God who made the world and everything in it… is
not served by human hands, as if he needed anything" (Act 17:24-25)… “Have you not known? Have
you not heard? The everlasting God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth, neither faints
nor is weary. His understanding is unsearchable” (Isa 40:28)… "When I consider your heavens, the
work of your fingers … what is man that you are mindful of him, the son of man that you care
for him?" (Psa 8:3-4); etc. etc. etc, as if painting God having humongous ego.
But for the “YES” Sayers, and I am one of them, especially in this material realm, chose the road
less traveled as we know God can do anything and everything by saying: “Be… and there it is”,
yet many a time, he did and still do the job himself manually (Gen chpt 1-5). Based on the “Ministry of
Reconciliation” (2Cor 5:18-19), God “needs” us spiritually as much as physically because of what love
entails and requires: Spiritually: “God is love… the Lord says: “I have loved you with an
everlasting love… Love the Lord with all your heart… the goal of our instruction is love from a
pure heart and a good conscience and a sincere faith… (1John 4:8; Jer 31:3; Deut 6:5; Luk 10:27; 1Tim 1:5)… and
physically:
“Whatever you do, do all to the glory of God…Whatever you do, work heartily, as for the Lord
and not for men… Let no one seek his own good, but the good of his neighbor… He predestined us
to adoption as sons through Jesus Christ to Himself, according to the kind intention of his will; to
the praise of the glory of his grace, wherein he has made us accepted in the beloved… We are
God's workmanship, created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which God prepared in advance
for us to do…; love one another, for love comes from God; and every one that loves is born of
God, and knows God… Show me your faith without your works and I will show you my faith by
my works” (1Cor 10:31; Col 3:23; 1Cor 10:24; Eph 1:5-6, 2:10; 1John 4:7-8; Jam 2:18).
God does not essentially need us out of necessity but out of reciprocated love, translated by our
unconditional love and work towards him and with him and towards our fellow man by being
“Zealous for good works” (Titus 2:11-14) “Always giving ourselves fully to the work of the Lord” (1Cor
15:58)… so that: “They may see our good works and glorify our Father in heaven” (Matt 5:14-16).
Jesus confirmed that “My Father is working until now, and I myself am working” (John 5:17) and that:
“My eyes shall be upon the faithful of the land, that they may dwell with me; he/she who walks in
a blameless way is the one who will minister to me” (Psa 101:6), “Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as
you have done it unto one of the least of these my brethren, you have done it unto me” (Matt 25:40); in
that sense God needs us to preach by living and sharing his message of love and salvation: “For
God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whoever believes in him shall not
perish, but have eternal life. For God did not send the Son into the world to judge the world but
that the world might be saved through Him” (John 3:16-17).
You may find my assertions and affirmations troubling, yet they are factual and biblical because:
“We are Christ’s ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal through us… And you
will be my witnesses…to the ends of the earth… Therefore go and make disciples of all nations…
And He said to them, "Go into all the world and preach the gospel to all creation… if you
continue in your faith, established and firm, and do not move from the hope held out in the gospel.
This is the gospel that you heard and that has been proclaimed to every creature under heaven…
in humility receive the word implanted, which is able to save your souls; but prove yourselves
doers of the word, and not merely hearers who delude themselves” (2Cor 5:20; Act 1:8; Matt 28:19; Mar 16:15; Col
1:23; Jam 1:21-22).
G- Are Mary and Saints’ Intercessory Roles Biblical?
The Communion Of Saints (The Mystical Body of Believers)
“Be not rash with your mouth,
and let not your heart be hasty to utter anything before God:
God is in heaven and you are on earth, So let your words be few” (Eccl 5:2).
“Our God is in heaven; he does whatever pleases him …
According to his purpose… after the counsel of his own will” (Psa 115:3+Eph 1:11).
Before you judge the book by his title alone, remember these realities from the Bible:

"And this is the confidence that we have in him, that, if we ask any thing according to his will,
he hears us: And if we know that he hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the
petitions that we desired of him.
If any man see his brother/sister sin a sin which is not unto death,
he/she shall ask, and he shall give him life for them that sin not unto death.
There is a sin unto death: I do not say that he shall pray for it.
All unrighteousness is sin: and there is a sin not unto death.
We know that whosoever is born of God sins not;
but he that is begotten of God keeps himself, and that wicked one touches him not" (1John 5:14-18)...
"Son of man, you dwell in the midst of a rebellious house,
which have eyes to see, and see not;
they have ears to hear, and hear not:
for they are a rebellious house" (Eze 12:2)...
This multifaceted subject needs us to separate the natural from the supernatural in order not to mix
what God can do in his sovereign majesty and will, and what he allows man and his creatures to
do in his infinite wisdom, mercy and purpose; no wonder he made the donkey speaks: “But (Balaam)
was rebuked for his wrongdoing by a donkey; an animal without speech who spoke with a human
voice and restrained the prophet's madness” (2Pet 2:16; Num 22-23-25). All Christians from all
denominations across the aisles believe unequivocally, faithfully and wholeheartedly that Jesus
Christ alone is the one and only:
 Savior,  Mediator,  Intercessor,  Grantor,  Guarantor.
But, does the Bible forward in clear terms that humans are also co-saviors, co-mediators, cointercessors and co-guarantor?
One may decide to be an ostrich and hide his head in the sand, or one may ask the Holy Spirit to
open his eyes and mind to see and ascertain of the truth of our awesome God as the answer is
within Jesus‟ above five exclusive titles depending on their proper or figurative usages gleaned
from the following passages of the Bible ONLY:
 Savior:
“Neither is there salvation in any other:
For there is none other name under heaven given among men,
Whereby we must be saved” (Act 4:12).
“Therefore God exalted him to the highest place
And gave him the name that is above every name,
that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow,
of things in heaven, and things in earth, and things under the earth;
And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord” (Phi 2:9-11)
“He became to all those who obey Him
the source of eternal salvation” (Heb 5:9).
Proper: the entire Bible attests to the fact Jesus alone saved humanity by his own death on the
Cross with help from no one. At the exception of his mother, John the Beloved, few women and
Joseph of Arimathaea (Luk 23), who risked their lives to be visibly around Jesus at that time: “For
scarcely for a righteous man will one die: yet peradventure for a good man some would even dare
to die” (Rom 5:7); no one else even came close to stand by him in spite of Peter, the apostles and
disciples‟ conceited declarations: “Peter kept saying insistently, "Even if I have to die with you, I
will not deny you". And they all were saying the same thing” (Mar 14:31): “And they all forsook him,
and fled” (Mar 14:50)…“But all this was done, that the scriptures of the prophets might be fulfilled.
Then all the disciples forsook him, and fled” (Matt 26:56). Judas betrayed Jesus and Peter denied him,
and some may have even joined the crowds shouting: “Crucify him… Crucify him ” (Luk 23:23).
“Who his own self bare our sins in his own body on the tree (we got remission of sin and forgiveness, spared the eternal
hell), that we, being dead to sins, should live unto righteousness: by whose stripes you were healed”
(1Pet 2:24)… “Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but according to his mercy he
saved us, by the washing of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost, which he shed on us
abundantly through Jesus Christ our Savior” (Tts 3:5-6).

Figurative: Mary, the saints as well as every Christian is a co-savior/redemptor with Christ. It is
given, after Jesus said that he will give us another comforter (John 14:16), that the Holy Spirit is the one
who can draw and convict a person to believe that Jesus is Lord and Savior: “Many wonders and
signs were done by the apostles… (they were) having favor with all the people. The Lord added to
the church daily such as should be saved” (Act 2:43-47), but while the Holy Spirit has no need for
help, the entire N.T. is based on believers evangelizing and gaining souls for Christ not by their
own powers but by that of Christ, which makes them nevertheless co-saviors:
“The prayer of faith shall save the sick, and the Lord shall raise him up; and if he has committed
sins, they shall be forgiven him … Let him know, that he which converts the sinner from the
error of his way shall save a soul from death, and shall hide a multitude of sins” (Jam 5:15, 20). “You
know not what you ask. Are you able to drink of the cup that I shall drink of, and to be baptized
with the baptism that I am baptized with?” They say unto him: “We are able”. And he said unto
them: “You shall drink indeed of my cup, and be baptized with the baptism that I am baptized
with: but to sit on my right hand, and on my left, is not mine to give, but it shall be given to them
for whom it is prepared of my Father” (Matt 20:22-23).
 Mediator:
Proper: The N.T. confirms that Jesus is the only Mediator in Gal 3:19-20; Heb 8:6, 9:15, and 12:24 in
statements similar to this verse: “For there is one God and one mediator between God and men,
the man Christ Jesus” (1Tim 2:5).
Figurative: All those who do faithfully the works of the Kingdom of God on earth are in tandem
mediators and ambassadors of the Kingdom of Heaven: “We are therefore Christ's
ambassadors, as though God were making his appeal (mediation) through us. We implore you on
Christ's behalf: Be reconciled to God” (2Cor: 5:20)… “Is anyone among you sick? Let them call the
elders of the church to pray over them and anoint them with oil in the name of the Lord” (Jam
5:14)… “If your brother shall trespass against you, go and tell him his fault between you and him
alone: if he shall hear you, you have gained your brother; but if he will not hear, take with you one
or two more (to mediate), that in the mouth of two or three witnesses every word may be established.
And if he shall neglect to hear them, tell it unto the church: but if he neglect to hear the church,
let him be unto you as a heathen man and a publican” (Matt 18:15-17).
 Intercessor:
“Call now, if there will be any that will answer you;
and to which of the saints will you turn?” (Job 5:1)…
“The heavens will praise your wonders, O Lord;
Your faithfulness also in the assembly of the holy ones” (Psa 89:5)…
Proper: Two persons of the Triune God can make intercession to the God Father according to the
N.T.: 1) “The Holy Spirit itself makes intercession for us” (Rom 8:26-27)… 2) and in Rom 8:34 & 11:2
statements about Jesus similar to this verse: “Wherefore he is able also to save them to the
uttermost that come unto God by him, seeing he (Jesus) ever lives to make intercession for them” (Heb
7:25-26). The Greek “Entygchanō= ἐνηςγσάνυ” translated intercession occurred only 5 times in the N.T.: (the
above 4 passages plus Act 25:24).
Figurative:
“I urge, first of all, that petitions, prayers,
INTERCESSION and thanksgiving be made for all people” (1Tim 2:1)
One of the primary characteristics of prayer in itself is interceding on one‟s behalf or others by
lifting them up and pleading on one‟s or their behalf. The main word in Greek for “prayer” to God
in N.T. is “Proseuchē=πποζεςσή” used 37 time, but we also have “Deēsis=δέηζιρ”, another Greek
word that is translated randomly into English and other languages with any of these words:
“prayer, petition, request, supplication, pleading and/or intercession” in entreaty to God and to
man. It occurred 17 times in the N.T. Both “Proseuchē” and “Deēsis” are used side by side in
Acts: “in prayer and supplication” (1:14).
The humans‟ “figurative Intercession” is divided into two realms: “Earthly and Heavenly”,
although not clearly categorized as such or defined and pronounced by the scriptures, the first is
somehow unanimously accepted, nuanced and documented but the second is highly and fiercely
contested and argued on both sides of the aisle. To come to the biblical truth of the concept, let us
see what the Bible, the real source, says while any allusion I quote in here for the history of the
concept and practice are simply and only for knowledge and reference and not for proof:

- The Earthly:
“And He (God) was astonished that there was no one to intercede” (Isa 59:16).
“Samuel said: “Far be it from me that I should sin against the Lord
by failing to pray for you” (1Sam 12:23).
What better example of earthly intercession we have than that of Moses and Abraham. Moses
pleaded with God in a prayer of intercession so God will not destroy Israel for its idolatry? Did
not Moses succeed in making God abort his pre-announced and intended judgment? (Exo 32:11-14).
Abraham pleaded and interceded also with God asking: “Will you indeed sweep away the
righteous with the wicked? Suppose there are fifty righteous within the city; will you indeed sweep
it away and not spare the place for the sake of the fifty righteous who are in it?” That be far from
you to do after this manner, to slay the righteous with the wicked: and that the righteous should be
as the wicked that be far from you”: “Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right? … And he
said: “Oh let not the Lord be angry, and I will speak yet but this once: peradventure ten shall be
found there”. And he said: “I will not destroy it for ten's sake” (Gen 18:23-32)…
Other men of God interceded and God withheld the rain, and they interceded again, and God sent
the rain, as well as many such stories. James‟ chapter 5 is all about intercession … many of his
verses are listed in this part as well as that of “what is Prayer”. Here are few more to digest that
should convince any doubter that earthly human intercession is biblical:
“You are also helping together by prayer for us, that for the gift bestowed upon us by the means
of many persons thanks may be given by many on our behalf” (2Cor 1:11)… “With all prayer and
petition pray at all times in the Spirit, and with this in view, be on the alert with all perseverance
and petition for all the saints, and pray on my behalf, that utterance may be given to me in the
opening of my mouth, to make known with boldness the mystery of the gospel” (Eph 6:18-19)… “… Do
you know not what the scripture says of Elijah, how he made intercession to God against Israel?”
(Rom 11:2)… “Let them now make intercession to the Lord of hosts” (Jer 27:18)…“They said to Samuel”
“Do not stop crying out to the Lord our God for us, …Pray to the Lord your God for your
servants so that we will not die” (1Sam 7:8; 12:19).
- The Heavenly:
“I am the Lord; that is my name;
My glory I give to no other,
Nor my praise to carved idols” (Isa 42:8).
“Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his faithful servants”

(Psa 116:15).

“You also, as lively stones, are built up a spiritual house, a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual
sacrifices, acceptable to God by Jesus Christ” (1Pet 2:5).
First and foremost, the concept of imploring and beseeching saints as intercessors is based on
individual or group prayer and well documented in the entire Bible as we already ascertained of its
passages. It is in no way, shape or form to constitute a prayer of idolized worship addressed to the
intercessor or that the intercessor has any power to bring the request to fruition but just a medium
of good spiritual stewardship in communal prayer: “Praying always with all prayer and
supplication in the Spirit” (Eph 6:18). Most of the contention revolves around what essentially
constitute: prayer, worship and who can do what? I already covered the difference between
worshipping God alone and celebrating and paying homage to his elects.
John tells us in revelation that “One hundred and forty-four thousand (descendant of the 12 tribes
of Israel) who had been purchased from the earth. These are the ones who have not been defiled
with women, for they have kept themselves chaste. These are the ones who follow the Lamb
wherever He goes. These have been purchased from among men as first fruits to God and to the
Lamb. And no lie was found in their mouth; they are blameless” (Rev 14:3-5), could they be the saints
and the martyrs “who have come out of the great tribulation; they have washed their robes and
made them white in the blood of the Lamb” (Rev 7:14) that the mainstream churches honor and seek
their intercession?
Whether it is earthly or heavenly intercession, let us remember that God cannot be coerced, even
when our requests and petitions fall within his will (1John 5:14-15), because God grants also
according to his plan for our lives and his timing. It is given that only God can hear our prayers

and only God can answer our prayers as well, whether we channel them directly to him in Jesus‟
name or lift them up in teamwork with and through his elect earthly and heavenly saints in Jesus‟
name, giving God the Father alone all glory and praise in accordance with the context of this
passage, "... but to sit on my right hand, and on my left, is not mine to give, but it shall be given to
them for whom it is prepared of my Father” (Matt 20:22-23).
“Truly, truly, I say to you, if anyone keeps my word he will never see death”. The Jews said to
him: “Now we know that you have a demon. Abraham died and the prophets also; and you say:
“If anyone keeps my word, he will never taste of death”; surely you are not greater than our
father Abraham, who died? The prophets died too; who do you make yourself out to be?” (John 8:51-53).
“Martha said to Him: “I know that he will rise again in the resurrection on the last day”. Jesus
said to her: “I am the resurrection and the life; he who believes in me will live even if he dies, and
everyone who lives and believes in me will never die. Do you believe this?” (John 11:24-26).
Based on the above passages, and if we discount Enoch, Elijah and those who will be caught in the
rapture at the second coming of the Lord: “We who are alive and remain until the coming of the
Lord, will not precede those who have fallen asleep” (1Thes 4:15); every human shall taste death
including the Messiah who came to die for us, yet death is not an end but a transitional step
towards eternity of bliss or curse, which is the center piece of our belief. No wonder the Bible calls
death “Fallen Asleep” from which one wakes up:
“If Christ has not been raised, your faith is worthless; you are still in your sins. Then those also
who have fallen asleep in Christ have perished. If we have hoped in Christ in this life only, we are
of all men most to be pitied. But now Christ has been raised from the dead, the first fruits of those
who are asleep” (1Cor 15:17-20)…“But we do not want you to be uninformed, brethren, about those who
are asleep, so that you will not grieve as do the rest who have no hope. For if we believe that
Jesus died and rose again, even so God will bring with Him those who have fallen asleep in
Jesus” (1Thes 4:13-14).
Accordingly, there are no DEAD Prophets, Apostles and believers from all walks of life as all
good and faithful servants who passed from the earthly realm to the heavenly one are Saints alive
and well existing in bliss. Jesus told us that even Abraham, the poor Lazarus and the rich man in
the afterlife were not robots or zombies but alive, alert, cognizant and conscious in their
respective yet distant and distinct dwellings. (Luk 16:21-27).
What can we make of the plea of the rich man in hell at the other end of the abyss: “Father
Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may dip the tip of his finger in water, and
cool my tongue” (Luk 16:24)? Is it God or Abraham who grant prayers?
Some say that Mary and all the believers who passed away belong exclusively to God and we
cannot share them with him based on this verse: “But know that the Lord has set apart the godly
man/woman for himself…” (Psa 4:3-5)? I fail to see any relation with the claim. Our God is holy and
we are told to be holy like him (Lev 19:2; 20:26; 21:8; 1 Peter 1:15-16) in the communion of earthly and heavenly
saints presided over by him because he is the creator of all creations as well as the proprietor, and
we all belong to God, dead or alive (Job 33:6; Mal 2:15, 1 John 4:4-6).
Moreover all genuine believers on earth are also called saints, and they may be regarded as
intercessors praying with believers, when invoked, to jointly offer the believers’ personal
needs to God in Jesus’ name. Under no circumstance in any church propagated teachings, they
are to be regarded as grantors of any redemption or guarantors of any prayer request, as we all
have one savior and mediator Jesus Christ and one grantor: God the Father. In many of Paul‟s
letters, he repeatedly used the word “saints” to refer to the still alive congregants, believers,
disciples, co-workers and followers be it Jews or Gentiles, male or female, young or old in all
churches:
“Do you not know that the saints shall judge the world?
And if the world shall be judged by you,
Are you unworthy to judge the smallest matters?”

(1Cor 6:2).

By reviewing the entire N.T., there is no one single verse that says Mary said to worship her or
pray for her as Mary, the Mother of Jesus, the God/Man, confirmed in her “Magnificat” that every
single iota of worship, performance, answering prayers and granting belongs exclusively to God.
When she interceded in Cana wedding, she made sure as always to reiterate what she said in that
wedding after petitioning Jesus: “Whatsoever he (Jesus) says unto you, do it” (John 2:5). In the light

of the above, their mediation and intercession are integrally dependent on and channeled through
Jesus‟ name and role as the one and only mediator and intercessor.
The opponents call the intercession concept excuses and idolatry; they intone: if one is able to go
directly to the one and only omnipotent, omniscient, and omnipresent source: God (John 14:6; Heb 4:16),
who has the powers to grant the request, why does one need crutches to limp through earthly and
heavenly saints? They often cite: “For there shall arise false Christs, and false prophets, and shall
show great signs and wonders; insomuch that, if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect”
(Matt 24:24; Mar 13:22).

My humble answer would be that it has much to do with the commandment of the Lord to be one
body within the communion of saints; I strongly believe it is like taking symbolically and in
parallel these greatest commandments of Jesus and fulfill the First (vertical & heavenly) on the expense of
the Second (horizontal & earthly) or vice-versa:
“…You shall love the Lord your God… this is the first commandment; and the second: “You shall
love your neighbor as yourself. There is none other commandment greater than these” (Mar 12:29-31).
As one see, they go hand in hand; both are inseparable, both are the glass full full and not half full
or half empty. It is utterly impossible to fulfill only one of the two and to please God. I found
half of the earthly key to my theory for intercession in Jesus‟ statement in Matthew chapter 18
verse 19: “If two of you shall agree on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be
done for them of my Father which is in heaven” while verse 20 may apply to earthly and
heavenly:”For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of
them”, to include but not be limited to: being in the same place asking others to pray with and for
you, or asking others to pray for someone without one‟s presence, or telepathically through the
spirit, or with the heavenly saints through the vast chasm separating the earthly believer and the
heavenly saint.
The second heavenly half of the key combination for intercession is somehow alluded to in the
book of revelation, where the angel, the four beasts and the twenty four elders together held the
prayers of saints offering it to God: “Another angel came and stood at the altar, having a golden
censer; and there was given unto him much incense, that he should offer it with the prayers of all
saints upon the golden altar which was before the throne. And the smoke of the incense, which
came with the prayers of the saints, ascended up before God out of the angel's hand … And when
he had taken the book, the four beasts and four and twenty elders fell down before the Lamb,
having every one of them harps, and golden vials full of odors, which are the prayers of saints ”
(Rev 5:8; 8:3-4) similar to what Paul said: “A fragrant odor, an acceptable sacrifice, well-pleasing to
God. And my God will supply all your need according to his riches in glory in Christ Jesus” (Phil 4:1819).
Grantor
Proper & Figurative:
No one human can be a grantor. Whether properly or figuratively, there were only two
GRANTORS: God the Father and the Holy Spirit. After Jesus rose from the dead and ascended
and sat at the right hand of the Father, he became an intercessor for us as we can ascertain from
these three N.T. passages:
1. “Then the mother of Zebedee's sons (Salome) came to Jesus with her sons and, kneeling down,
asked a favor of him: “Grant that my two sons may sit, the one on your right hand, and the
other on the left, in your kingdom”. Then, James and John repeated their mother‟s request and
said to Jesus: "Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever we ask of you". And he said to
them: "What do you want me to do for you?. But Jesus answered: “To sit on my right hand,
and on my left, is not mine to give, but it shall be given to them for whom it is prepared of my
Father” (Matt 20:20-23; Mar 10:33-35)…
2. It is evident that the request was concocted after the twelve complained that they have forsaken
everything to follow Jesus and Jesus told the twelve: “When the Son of man sits in the throne of
his glory, you also shall sit upon twelve thrones” (Matt 19:26-28)…
3. “To him that overcomes will I grant to sit with me in my throne, even as I also overcame, and
am set down with my Father in his throne” (Rev 3:21).

"Jesus answered and said to her, "If you knew the gift of God, and who it is who says to you, 'Give
Me a drink,' you would have asked Him, and He would have given you living water (The Holy
Spirit)" (John 4:10-14)
General: “That I might have my request; and that God would grant me the thing that I long for”
(Job 6:8)… “Show us your mercy, O Lord, and grant us your salvation” (Psa 85:7)… “The Lord grants
grace and glory; no good thing does He withhold from those who walk uprightly” (Psa 84:11)… “He
would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might by his Spirit
in the inner man” (Eph 3:16).
Guarantor
Proper: Practically the Entire Bible: “Yet, with respect to the promise of God, he (Abraham) did not
waver in unbelief but grew strong in faith, giving glory to God, and being fully assured that what
God had promised, He was able also to perform” (Rom 4:20-21)… “He set his seal of ownership on us,
and put his Spirit in our hearts as a deposit, guaranteeing what is to come” (2Cor 1:22)… “In him we
were also chosen, having been predestined according to the plan of him who works out everything
in conformity with the purpose of his will” (Eph 1:11)…
Figurative:
"Go into the entire world and preach the gospel to all creation: "He who has believed and has
been baptized shall be saved; but he who has disbelieved shall be condemned” (Mar 16:15-16).
For a Christian to be a guarantor, he must live Christlike and plant a seed in the hearts of
unbelievers by living and preaching the Good News. Every real Christian, as an ambassador of
Christ, is a guarantor of God‟s words, of salvation by Jesus, of Eternal Life, and of the unwavering
promises. In short, evangelization and winning souls for Christ is a guarantee of the promises of
the Triune God in the Gospels.
In conclusion to this part, all the gifts that the Holy Spirit bestows on us are for the common and
communal good and the communion of earthly and heavenly saints. Paul paints a metaphor in
his letter to the Corinthians of what a corporate and cooperative body of Christ the believers are
and should be:
“Covet earnestly the best gifts: and yet show I unto you a more excellent way” (1Cor 12:1-31)… “Now about
the gifts of the Spirit, brothers and sisters, I do not want you to be uninformed. You know that when
you were pagans, somehow or other you were influenced and led astray to mute idols.
Therefore I want you to know that no one who is speaking by the Spirit of God says: “Jesus be
cursed”, and no one can say: “Jesus is Lord,” except by the Holy Spirit. There are different kinds of
gifts, but the same Spirit distributes them. There are different kinds of service, but the same Lord.
There are different kinds of working, but in all of them and in everyone it is the same God at work.
Now to each one the manifestation of the Spirit is given for the common good.
To one there is given through the Spirit a message of wisdom, to another a message of knowledge by
means of the same Spirit, to another faith by the same Spirit, to another gifts of healing by that one
Spirit, to another miraculous powers, to another prophecy, to another distinguishing between spirits,
to another speaking in different kinds of tongues, and to still another the interpretation of tongues.
All these are the work of one and the same Spirit, and he distributes them to each one, just as he
determines. Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one body, so it is
with Christ. For we were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form one body, whether Jews or Gentiles,
slave or free, (whether Catholics, Orthodox, Eastern or Western rites, Protestants and their offshoots and offspring) and we were all given the
one Spirit to drink. Even so the body is not made up of one part but of many…
But in fact God has placed the parts in the body, every one of them, just as he wanted them to be. If
they were all one part, where would the body be? As it is, there are many parts, but one body… so
that there should be no division in the body, but that its parts should have equal concern for each
other. If one part suffers, every part suffers with it; if one part is honored, every part rejoices with it.
Now you are the body of Christ, and members in particular” (1Cor 12:1-30).

H- Is there a Biblical support for Praying for the dead?
The
Question

“Now if Christ is preached, that he has been raised from the dead, how do some
among you say that there is no resurrection of the dead? But if there is no
resurrection of the dead, not even Christ has been raised”

(1Cor 15:12-13)

The Destiny
(2Cor 5:1-8)

The
Hope
(Phil 1:21-23)

“For we know that if our earthly house, the tent we live in, is dismantled, we have
a building from God, a house not built by human hands that is eternal in the
heavens. For in this earthly house we groan, because we desire to put on our
heavenly dwelling, if indeed, after we have put on our heavenly house, we will not
be found naked. For we groan while we are in this tent, since we are weighed
down, because we do not want to be unclothed, but clothed, so that what is mortal
may be swallowed up by life. Now the one who prepared us for this very purpose
is God, who gave us the Spirit as a down payment. Therefore we are always full of
courage, and we know that as long as we are alive here on earth we are absent
from the Lord, for we live by faith, not by sight. Thus we are full of courage and
would prefer to be away from the body and at home with the Lord”.
“For me to live is Christ, and to die is gain. Now if I am to go on living in the
body, this will mean productive work for me, yet I don’t know which I prefer: I
feel torn between the two, because I have a desire to depart and be with Christ,
which is better by far”

Once again, the two feuding camps found fertile grounds to push rightly or wrongly their
understanding, claims and counterclaims. The disagreement is also fueled by the number of Bible
books each camp recognizes. The reference Books are: (Tobias 4:18; Sirach 7:37; 2Maccabee 12:40-45), which
Protestants reject. The opponents cite this verse among others: “It is appointed for men to die once
and after this comes judgment” (Heb 9:27), in other words, once dead, no prayers can help that person
to re-gain access to the Kingdom of God on earth or the Kingdom of Heaven.
Paul‟s above broad brush statement, which Protestants love to quote, leads to the following
questions: If humans will die once, which is true of the majority of humans, then in which
category we should classify Lazarus and the multitude of others who were raised from the dead
and died again? The other question, the Bible seems to forward a Judgment Day (Matt chpt 25, Rev 7:14; 20:1115, 2Cor 5:10, etc.) that will take place after the second coming of Christ and at the end of times after the
tribulation prior to the millennium; and after the millennium, the great white throne final judgment
will take place. Then, how can we reconcile the fact that the poor Lazarus and the rich man were
already being judged and each received his reward?
Let us see what the Bible says about “praying for the dead”:
It is a fact that many of the religions of the world, especially the major ones, such as: Judaism (of
which Christianity is an extension) , Islam, Buddhism, Taoism, Hinduism, Zoroastrianism, Bahai‟s Faith and
LDS (The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints), besides having prayer and burial rituals, decree some kind of
“praying for the repose of the soul of the dead” to be maintained over the years with rituals and
offerings. The Catholics/Orthodox/Anglicans rely on scriptural nuances and traditions, while their
opponents in Protestantism hang to “Sola Scriptura” rejecting, refusing and refuting the practice.
Christianity, as an extension of Judaism, has adopted many of the Jewish traditions, customs and
rituals with or without backing in the N. T. The Christian tradition of “praying for the dead” dates
back to early Christianity as ascertained from the catacombs‟ pertinent inscriptions, as well as the
writing of the early fathers of the church, to name few: St. Augustine, Tertullian, Basil the Great,
St. Gregory, St. Cyprian, Cornelius, St. Epiphanius, St. Chrysostom, etc. For example, the
Christian bishop Abercius of Hierapolis in Phrygia (Greece: ca. 2 century) had an inscription on his tomb
reading: “Let every friend who observes this, pray for me”.
nd

In Wikipedia under the title of "Divine Liturgy of Saint James", we read that in the Traditions of
the Jacobite Liturgy or better known as James the just, the "brother" of Jesus, Liturgy of the
Jewish Christian at Jerusalem, in other words the early church traditions, this prayer for the dead:
"Remember, O Lord, the God of Spirits and of all Flesh, those whom we have remembered and
those whom we have not remembered, men of the true faith, from righteous Abel unto to-day; do
thou thyself give them rest there in the land of the living, in thy kingdom, in the delight of
Paradise, in the bosom of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, our holy fathers, from whence pain and

sorrow and sighing have fled away, where the light of thy countenance visiteth them and always
shineth upon them".
What you are about to read NOW is 100% from the “Sola Scriptura” of the Bible:
Jesus stood in front of the tomb of Lazarus and prayed and then uttered LOUDLY: “Father, I
thank you that you have heard me. I knew that you always hear me; but because of the people
standing around I said it, so that they may believe that you sent me” (John 11:41-43). Jesus said: “I said
it”, what was that “it” that he uttered? In other words, does anyone know what Jesus silently or
openly chitchat with his Father, besides the above text? Does anyone know what he said in his
SILENT prayer? All we know he waved the magic wand, namely: he prayed, and his Father
heard his prayer by RESCINDING his death sentence and allowed Jesus to perform the miracle
raising Lazarus so the crowd will believe that the Father has sent him, which is in line with what
he told his apostles earlier in the narratives: “I am glad for your sakes that I was not there, to the
intent you may believe” (John 11:15); thus many birds with one stone: the Apostles, Martha, Mary and
the crowds.
He definitely showed that by praying for the dead, God may rescind or alter his decisions.
We have the same scenario which took place with the daughter of Jairus (Mar 5:21–43, Matt 9:18–26, Luk 8:40–56),
and the son of the widow (Luk 7:11-17) and every person that was raised from the dead by Jesus, the
apostles and the prophets throughout the entire Bible: “SILENT prayer then the dead bouncing
back full of life”. Before you rush and say that it was Jesus and the elects of God who did it
with the authority of Jesus, I urge you to remember that every true believer is a saint and an
elect of God together with Jesus, the prophets and the apostles who were all humans
including Jesus. “Anyone with faith as a mustard seed can move mountains by Jesus’ name”
(Matt 17:20; 21:21; Mar 11:23).
Jesus told us that his Father: “is not the God of the dead but of the living; for all live to Him…
Now about the dead rising, have you not read in the Book of Moses, in the account of the burning
bush, how God said to him: “I am the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob?”
seconded by this: “They can no longer die; for they are like the angels. They are God's children,
since they are children of the resurrection…” (Luk 20: 36-40). According to John (John 5:28-29), there are no
dead oblivion type people; everyone is alive whether destined to bliss or damnation, which makes
of God the God of the living. Jesus is reminding us that Abraham, Isaac and Jacob although dead
on our side nevertheless they are alive and well on the other side.
Jesus was not able to do anything on his own throughout his ministry and he repeatedly confirmed
that: “I can do nothing on my own” (John 5:30)…"Do you think that I cannot appeal to my Father, and
he will at once put at my disposal more than twelve legions of angels?” How then will the
Scriptures be fulfilled, which say that it must happen this way?" (Matt 26:53-54), as well as his plea at
the Garden of Gethsemane: “Your will not my will” (Mark 14:32).
“If I ascend up into heaven, you are there: if I make my bed in hell, behold, you are there” (Psa
139:8). Although the texts in the N.T. passages of Matthew 12:31-32; Mark 3:29 and Luke 12:59 deal in nuances
with the two realms and may allude to the afterlife, yet the contexts do not support clearly the
“praying for the dead” concept. We found Paul saying seemingly a “prayer for the soul of the
departed Onesiphorus”; the text may refer to Onesiphorus‟ death but the context seems to imply
that they lost touch with each other, nevertheless the prayer: “The Lord grant unto him that he may
find mercy of the Lord in that day: and in how many things he ministered unto me at Ephesus” (2Tim
1:16-18). It was alluded to the same in Matt 16:19 and 1Cor 15:29-32. We also have the martyrs being:
“Restless and cry out to God to avenge their blood. They cried out with a loud voice, “How long,
Sovereign Master, holy and true, before you judge those who live on the earth and avenge our
blood?” (Rev 6:9-10).
Other biblical examples for folks who were raised with the “prayer for the dead”: Elijah raising
the son of Zarephath‟s widow: “Elijah stretched himself upon the child three times, and cried unto
the Lord, and said, O Lord my God, I pray you, let this child's soul come into him again”. And the
Lord heard the voice of Elijah; and the soul of the child came into him again, and he revived” (IKgs
17:17-24); Elisha raised the son of the woman Shunamite (2Kgs 4:20-37); A dead man comes back to life
when he touches Elisha's bones (2Kings 13:21); Peter raised one of his female disciples named Tabitha
(Dorcas) (Acts 9:36-41); Paul raised Eutychus (Acts 20:7-12) as well as many unreported and alluded to
stories.

Without infringing on God‟s sovereignty and immutability or doubting that his decrees, oaths, and
commandments are unchangeable, it seems that his plans and decisions in his sole discretion and
foreknowledge are tied up to his purpose until he accomplishes it, where we find prayer playing a
great role (Dan 9:3; Matt 17:21; Mar 9:29; Act 14:33): “My purpose shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure …
What I have said, that will I bring about; what I have planned, that will I do” (Isa 46:10-11).
God keeps reminding us that he is not a man to change his mind (Num 23:19; Mal 3:6, etc.) and in spite of
what David confirmed about God: “Even before a word is on my tongue, behold, O Lord, you
know it altogether” (Psa 139:4), he allowed the following scenario in parallel to all the miracles he
performed through his elects, including those performed by Jesus, such as: the crippled at the
Bethesda pool, 38 years (John 5:3), the adult blind man, since birth (John 9:19+32), another blind man, 18
years (Mar 10:49), the woman diseased with blood issue, 12 years (Matt 9:20), Lazarus dead, 4 days (John 11),
then the other Lazarus, the beggar who begged and waited on God all his life, and he was
rewarded Heaven (Luke 16):
“In those days was Hezekiah sick unto death. And the prophet Isaiah the son of Amoz came to
him, and said unto him: “Thus says the Lord: “Set your house in order; for you shall die, and not
live”. Then he turned his face to the wall, and prayed unto the Lord, saying: “I beseech you, O
Lord, remember now how I have walked before you in truth and with a perfect heart, and have
done that which is good in your sight”. And Hezekiah wept sore. And it came to pass, before
Isaiah was gone out into the middle court, that the word of the Lord came to him, saying: “Turn
again, and tell Hezekiah the captain of my people: “Thus says the Lord, the God of David your
father, I have heard your prayer, I have seen your tears: behold, I will heal you: on the third day
you shall go up unto the house of the Lord. And I will add unto your days fifteen years; and I will
deliver you and this city out of the hand of the king of Assyria; and I will defend this city for mine
own sake, and for my servant David's sake” (2Kgs 20:1-6).
I have already established the immutability of God but I also showed that God in his sole wisdom,
foreknowledge and pleasure biblically prescribed scenarios of “detour” without infringing on his
own immutability; it is a very interesting scenario of God‟s sole pleasure and discretion to bring to
fruition his purpose in his due and appointed time. With Hezekiah, here above, we have a scenario
where Hezekiah was already sentenced to die yet he prays for himself for God to rescind his
announced decision. Not only God rescinded his prescribed death sentence, as repeated verbatim
by Isaiah, but God also added that he gave Hezekiah 15 more years and that he did it intentionally
for DAVID’S SAKE (another human). How many of us are spared God‟s wrath and timely death
sentences because a “saint” in the eyes of God, known or unknown to us from our family or a
colleague is lifting us in prayer without ceasing and God listened to their prayers for their sake?
No one goes to oblivion after death, as good and bad become immortal as forwarded in the story
of the poor Lazarus. Job may shed some light: “You lift me up to the wind and cause me to ride;
and you dissolve me in a storm. For I know that you will bring me to death; and to the house of
meeting for all living. Yet does not one in a heap of ruins stretch out his hand, or in his disaster
therefore cry out for help?” (Job 30:22-24).
We conclude from the many biblical passages, the variation in the use of: “raised, rose,
resurrected and resurrection” was to convey either “Raised to return to the Kingdom of God” on
earth, or “Raised to enter the Kingdom of Heaven”:
1- Those who were raised back to the earthly realm to resume their lives in the Kingdom of God
as outlined above, including but not limited to the souls of many saints who rose after Jesus
died on the Cross and resurrected: “The graves were opened; and many bodies of the saints
which slept arose, and came out of the graves after his resurrection, and went into the holy
city, and appeared unto many” (Matthew 27:52-53),
2- Some will be raised at the second coming of Christ in two categories: “I saw thrones, and they
sat upon them, and judgment was given unto them: and I saw the souls of them that were
beheaded for the witness of Jesus, and for the word of God, and which had not worshipped the
beast, neither his image, neither had received his mark upon their foreheads, or in their hands;
and they lived and reigned with Christ a thousand years. They lived and reigned with Christ a
thousand years. But the rest of the dead lived not again until the thousand years were finished.
This is the first resurrection. Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrection: on
such the second death hath no power, but they shall be priests of God and of Christ, and shall
reign with him a thousand years” (Rev 20: 4-8; 1Thess. 4:16).

3- Everyone at Judgment Day: “Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that
are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the
resurrection of life; and they that have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation” (John 5:28-29).
All these distancing and estranging subjects in the body of Christ are no more than stumbling
stones to keep Christianity fragmented, disoriented, lost and disintegrating, perpetrated and
manipulated by the leaders of the universal church of Christ. For example, Protestants will not
trace the sign of the cross on themselves because it is wrong or unbiblical but because they do not
want to be seen associated with the Catholics and Orthodox in the practice. Catholics and
Orthodox have about 90% agreement on the articles and practices of the faith, but the papacy
remains the first paramount stumbling stone. The camp of Catholics and orthodox and the camp of
Protestants cannot agree at what age to perform baptism. Every chance at unification is dead on
arrival because we cannot get rid of the past and religiously, godly and even civilly, discuss the
differences to arrive to a consensus.
I believe the whole mishmash of claims and counter claims has little to do with doctrines, dogmas
and sola scriptura but has a lot to do with the spiteful, vexing and vengeful attitude of the feuding
camps‟ leaders who seems to repeat and intone in loud and clear voices: "Keep to yourself, do not
come near me: “For I am holier than you” (Isa 65:5). The Christian believers are bewildered and torn
between which one of the two camps is the Pharisee and which one is the publican of (Luk 18:10-13).
No one is privied to God‟s Mysteries, and in these mysteries, God chose to limit our knowledge of
the Man Jesus to the bare bones. Whatever is not related to the Salvation process by Christ, and
Christ alone, is omitted, obscured and absent. Many of Christ own life‟s details are lacking in
order for us, through faith, to focus, see, breath and live Christ‟s Lordship, Salvation and
Mediation:
“For as I passed by, and beheld your devotions, I found an altar with this inscription: “TO THE
UNKNOWN GOD”, whom therefore you ignorantly worship; him declare I unto you: God that
made the world and all things therein, seeing that he is Lord of heaven and earth, dwells not in
temples made with hands; neither is worshipped with men's hands, as though he needed anything,
seeing he gives to all life, and breath, and all things; That they should seek the Lord, if haply they
might feel after him, and find him, though he be not far from every one of us: for in him we live,
and move, and have our being; as certain also of your own poets have said: “For we are also his
offspring. Forasmuch then as we are the offspring of God, we ought not to think that the
Godhead is like unto gold, or silver, or stone, graven by art and man's device” (Act 17:23-29).
After Jesus, the second greatest teacher in Christianity is Paul who gives our feuding leaders a
recipe for true godliness and unification: “But foolish and unlearned questions avoid, knowing that
they do gender strife. The Lord's bond-servant must not be quarrelsome, but be kind to all, able to
teach, patient when wronged, with gentleness correcting those who are in opposition, if perhaps
God may grant them repentance leading to the knowledge of the truth, and they may come to their
senses and escape from the snare of the devil, having been held captive by him to do his will” (2Tim
2:23-26).
“Therefore you have no excuse, O man, every one of you who judges. For in passing judgment on
another you condemn yourself, because you, the judge, practice the very same things. We know
that the judgment of God rightly falls on those who practice such things. Do you suppose, O man,
you who judge those who practice such things and yet do them yourself - that you will escape the
judgment of God? Or do you presume on the riches of his kindness and forbearance and patience,
not knowing that God's kindness is meant to lead you to repentance? But because of your hard
and impenitent heart you are storing up wrath for yourself on the day of wrath when God's
righteous judgment will be revealed…” (Rom 2:1-29).
May we now say we are: “Blessed (because we do not) sit in the company of mockers” (Psa 1:1); and
repeat: “We will praise the Lord, who counsels us; even our hearts instruct us” (Psa 16:7), because
“Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God that justifies” (Rom 8:33), and repeat
Jesus words: “I thank you, Father, Lord of heaven and earth, because you have hid these things
from the wise and prudent, and have revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father, for so it seemed
good in your sight” (Matt 11:25-26)… “As every man has received the gift, even so minister the same one
to another, as good stewards of the manifold grace of God” (1Pet 4:10)…
In conclusion to all these misunderstood concepts, the manipulated texts and the divide over it in
the Body of Christ, let us all: “Fix our eyes not on what is seen, but on what is unseen, since

what is seen is temporary, but what is unseen is eternal… For we walk by faith, not by sight” (2Cor
4:18; 5:7), and meditate on Paul‟s warning: “To the pure, all things are pure; but to those who are
defiled and unbelieving, nothing is pure, but both their mind and their conscience are defiled.
They profess to know God, but by their deeds they deny him, being detestable and disobedient and
worthless for any good deed... Neither give heed to fables that minister questions, rather than
godly edifying which is in faith: so do. Now the end of the commandment is charity out of a pure
heart, and of a good conscience, and of faith unfeigned: from which some having swerved have
turned aside unto vain jangling; desiring to be teachers of the law; understanding neither what
they say, nor whereof they affirm” (Tts 1:15-16; 1Tim 1:5-7).
Let us pray in the Risen Christ the “Our Father”:
“We thank you, for by the Cross, Sacrifice, Death and Resurrection of your Son Jesus Christ, our
Lord and Savior, you allowed us to call you "Our Father who art in Heaven" (Matt 6:9+Rom 8:15+Gal 4:6)…
We praise, bless and sanctify your Name now, at all times and forever, (Rom 15:11)… We thank you
that your Kingdom has come in our lives and works by Christ (Matt 4:17)… With your angels and
saints, we want to reverently and submissively do your will on earth as in heaven (Matt 12:50+Rev 3:5)…
We exalt your Name for giving us our daily bread (Matt 6:11) and supplying our need (Matt 6:8, 32+Phil 4:19) …
We thank you for forgiving us by the Death of your Son our sins and trespasses (Eph 4:32)… We stand
before you today confessing and acknowledging all our transgressions (1John 1:9) and repenting of (Acts
3:19). We thank you for teaching and commanding us to forgive, so like Christ, we forgive today for
whosoever has trespassed against us even to our enemies ( Matt 5:44:Luk 6:27-35;17:3+Mar 11:26+Eph 4:32)… Lead us
not into temptation, but deliver us from evil and hardships (Matt 6:13) with your Grace, which you
promised to be sufficient and abounding. In Christ Jesus‟ name we pray (2Cor 12:9). For yours is the
kingdom, the power, the glory, now and forever. Amen
I invite those who genuinely love and honor the Virgin Mary to join me in repeating my version of
the: “Angelic Salutation”:
“Hail Mary… Mother of the Lord of Peace, Love, Mercy, Redemption, Healing, Giving,
Faithfulness, Consolation and Hope … O Full of Grace…The Triune God is with you: O you, the
glorified Daughter of the Father, the venerated Mother of the Son and the blessed Virgin Bride of
the Holy Spirit… We thank you, Immaculate, for because of you, Emmanuel dwells in us, with us
and among us… Blessed are you among women … And blessed the fruit of your womb, our Lord
and Savior, Jesus Christ… To whom Glory and Praise forever …
Holy Mary… Mother of God, our Affectionate Mother… The most acclaimed creature for
intercession and high regard by Christ… O Compassionate… intercede for us… rush to our
rescue… and do not forsake us but pray for us sinners, now and at all times and at the hour of our
death… Amen
(Funerals: Holy Mary… Mother of God, our Affectionate Mother…O Compassionate… intercede
for us and for our departed… rush to our rescue and to our consolation… and do not forsake our
departed and do not forsake us but pray for (him/her) now and for us sinners, now and at all times
and at the hour of our death… Amen)
Holy God, Holy and Mighty, Holy Immortal: have mercy on me,
Lamb of God, who took away the sin of the world and my sins: have mercy on me,
Glory to the Father, and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit, forever and ever. Amen
I dedicate this study to whosoever:
“Seeks the Lord diligently while he may be found and call upon him while he is near”

(Isa 55:6)

.

We have ascertained from the Bible itself and history that there is no proof whatsoever that
Joseph and Mary ever got married,
Or had sons and daughters together.
It is time for us all to make an informed and educated decision.
Let us remember that none of these marginal issues,
including whether Jesus’ immediate family believed in His Deity or Mission
is relevant in itself to the prerequisites of one’s
SALVATION and FAITH.
“The day of Death is better than the day of Birth” (Eccl. 7:1)

